
It has l>een proved that under certain 
Typhoid Through circumstances oysters may be a source 

of typhoid infection. I.astNovember 
banquets were given by the Mayors 
of Winchester and Southampton,

Commenting on the case of Miss 
Hickman, a young lady physician of 
London, England, who not long ago 
committed suicide, ‘I.ally Bernard,’ 
the well-known lady correspondent of 

England, and of the guests who attended the banquets, 117 the Toronto Globe, now in London, says : “ The evidence of
were taken ill, in 21 cases typhoid fever 'developed and five Mr. Hickman is rather pathetic, and it points to the fact
of the fever patients died of the disease. An Investigation that while we women may easily vie with men in regard to
of the circumstances showed conclusively that the agents of 'the study of medicine.it is a problem whether a woman
infection were raw oysters which had been taken from a 
bed situated within a hundred feet of the outlet of a sev/er

turned out of the church. But you will be punished in 
your own persons, by which 1 mean'you will be subjected 
to the penalty of •mutilation.”

Athletics and

Nerves.Oysters.
It would be іtiten sting to have a full 
list of the casualties which have oc-RecKIess
curred during the present hunting 
season in this country and the bord
ering States. It is evident, however, 

'has the peculiar nerve power which enables a practitioner from the very frequent reports of fatalities or serious ac-
:to accept without fear the responsibility which he is so cidents in this Connectionthat'.hunting has become an ex
often called upon to face. In spite of Miss Hickman being ccedingly dangei
a .emarkably athletic woman and having shown the most 
brilliant mental prowess in her professional life, she was. principally from tlv uv\|« riem - and recklessness of those
according to her father’s evidence, ‘overwhelmed with the who hum. It."would «ччмі thaftiu-rv should Ікг some means of

Hunters

where they were constantly exposed to contamination. A 
similar case occurred some years ago at the Wesleyan Uni
versity, Middletown, Conn. A thorough inquiry established 
beyond doubt that an epidemic of typhoid in this case had 
resulted from the eating of raw oysters, by persons in attend
ance at a fraternity banquet. The oysters had been taken from 
abed at Fair Haven, situated near the outlet of a private 
sewer connecting with a house in which there were at the 
time, two cases of typhoid. While these cases establish 
beyond doubt the possibility of contracting typhoid through 
oysters, it is only in cases in which the beds have l«een 
fouled by sewerage or by some similar means that danger sonally.I feel that thiscase is one which should make modern the danger is increased by the presence of so large a num-

educationists think serious'у on the shtiject of women’s

ous amusement. The danger of course 
arises, not from the ferocity of the game that is hunted, but

sense of the responsibility of each new post given her.’ She, 
in one instance, after taking up some new department in 
the hospital, came home to her mother and wept piteously 
at what she believed to be her incapacity for the work 
committed to her charge, and at the present moment there 
is only one theory advanced—the weight was too great, her 
mind gave way and in a panic she destroyed herself. Per-

prvventing persons going into* the woods, armed with tilles.
who are so ignorant or so reckless in respect to all that a 
huntsman should know that the# are much more likely to 
kill themselves or their companion-* than to bring down a 
ilvcr or any other kind of game. Even with the ex
ercise of reasonable skill and caution mi the part of the 
hunters, time is of course some liability to accident and

is to be feared. The conditions producing such results as her of hunters in the woods. Л young man belonging to a
work. Too much in the way of athletics and mental deer hunting p и*\ in 1 > it 
effort is calculated, to my mind, to weaken the nervous

those mentioned would of course rarely exist in the vicinity 
of oyster beds.

a few days ago shot 
through the h'-.ul It и.ір.ім-Л that he was hit 1 y a 

system. And the great danger about athletics is that the »tr.»y bullet which had been lircd at game and had missed 
woman who really likes ihem is sure to overdo them, and

ino was

The political situation on the Isth
mus of Panama has for the last week 

- or two attracted much attention* 
Panama was one of the confederated States of Colombia, but 
has now declared itself an independent republic. This ac
tion is understood to be consequent upon the failure of the

its*mark. The same paper which records this sad accident, 
tells of a man in another part of the same Province who had 
gone to the wo .il . to hunt deer and was 
through the body lw a companion. Infract since the 
opening of the hunt ng season one has hardly been able to 
pick up a" newspaper without reading of one or more such 
accidents, due for the most part to utterly inexcusable care
lessness on tlie part of amateur huntsmen. . . Since the
above was written >everal a--- iilents of the kind alluded to •

there is no allowance made for temperamental exhaustion, 
jf one might use the phrase."

anama.
identally shot

'The Vienna correspondent of the 
A Reported Agree- London Times says that i t is reported 

in certain quarters tit it the result of 
ment Between the meetings between the Kaiser anil 

the Czar at VViesli.Hlen and Darm 
Russia and Ger- stadt, has been the conclusion of a

Colombia government to negotiate a treaty with the 
United States mftiranteeing to the latter power authority to 

no operate a canal across the Isthmus. For the 
rights required the United States government had offered 
the sum of $ 10,000,000, but Colombia had demanded 
f 25,000,000. A few days after it became definitely .known 
that the Colombian government would not accept the pro
posals of the United States in respect to the Canal, Pan
ama seceded from the Colombia confederation myl pro
claimed itself an independent republic. Two days later its 
dr facto Government was recognized by the United 
States. 'The United States is under treaty obligation to 
keep open the line of railway across the Isthmus, and has

construct a
• have been report, ,1 by the papers The latest to come 
under our notice i> a most shocking affair which occured 
on Nov. to, near Edging ton in the neighborhood of Parry 
Sound. Three men were engage*" working on a- 
camp road when two of them were shot, one of theip 
fatally, by aman named Stanley, who at little more than a 
hundred yards away from the men mistook them for deer. 
The man who was killed was named MeComb, a well 
known resilient of the district, a married man with a large 
family. It certainly seems that huntsmen who carry 
their sport in so reckless a fashion should be held account
able for the results of their carelessness.

Russo-German arrangement і nit he far 
Last, as a counterpoise гн 
Anglo-Japanese alliance.

themany.
It is

claimed that the agreement stipulates that in the eventual 
it/ of a Russo-Japanese war, British intervention on behalf 
of Japan would be followed by German intervention on 
behalf of Russia. It is not stated what compensation Ger
many has obtained for granting Russia this guarantee, nor 
is anything said ot its relation to the Franco-Russinu 
vent ion regarding the far East. Possibly the arrangements 
are on the line of a second edition of the Franco Russo

evidently interpreted its duty in this respect in a jtyry to 
prevent the Cqldmbian government sending any limitary
force into Panama to reduce the seceding State to submis
sion. The United States may claim that it has acted in 
this matter simply with a view to prevent bloodshed and to 
keep open the line of transit as it is bound to do, but it is 
pointed out that the same treaty which pieces the United 
States under obligation to keep the Isthmus open to traffic 
also binds that country to guarantee the rights of sover
eignty and property which Colombia possesses over Pan
ama. The course which has been pursued by the United 
States government in the. matter is severely criticised even 
by some leading American newspapers. It is pointed out 
that some forty yiars ago the government at Washington 
found itself in a position somewhat similar to that in 
which the Colombian government is now placed, but 
American statesmen of that day protested most strenuously 
against the right of other powers to recognize the Southern 
Confederacy, although it represented several millions of 
people, much wealth and a powerful army It is not ne
cessary 1o suppose that the United States has sought to 
promote the secession of Panama front the Colombian con
federation, but it seems very evhleot that the action of 
Panama in declaring itself independent did not take the 
United States by surprise, and that Mr. Roosevelt’s govern
ment stood ready to recognize the new government in Pan
ama so soon as the Hag of secession was raised, and 
also to manage matters on the. Isthmus so that Colombia 
could have no hope of reducing her rebellious State to 
submission. Probably no one will suppose that the 
Washington government would have pursued this course if 
there had been no Panama Canal question involved. On 
the other hand, we suppose that the course taken will be 
justified by many on the ground that it has served to pre
vent much- bloodshed and disorder and has made possible 
the immediate construction of a work of great commercial intimated that those guilty of this offence would be excoin

municatcd from the Christian Church of Abyssinia, but 
you refuse to cease makiug slaves of the Gal la

“Now beware. You who arc taken in the act of enslav
ing the Gallas will no longer, as heretofore, be fined or

German alliance which robbed Japan of the results of her 
victory over China in 1895. The autumn months, are of course 

Immigration. much less favor. 1 Me for immigration 
than the spring and summer. The 

nutulb-i of immigrants arriving in Canada in the month of 
t Violin is reported as 7,81)2, and the total montrer of 
arrivals lor the ten months of the present c alendar year is 

, 1:1:15. (X.thest* 47.54Гcame from the British Isles, 39-
_ . * *" <lll**,is arc l*’ 04b from the I mted Stab - md 54.528 from the continent

«»» Dealers, smhedat a vvrylmo tribe, «.*1, ,v thr „nitnd Slate,.
xproad °ver the country south of Superintendent Stint! • -■ quoted:.lx ,-ving, that they arc not 

Abyonma. It appears that they have beer, subject to mu. h , „ ,hl. , ,ulu(. An,„rican, ',lul i„lmigrants
hardihrp and ,n,ur> at the hands ot predatory bn».!.* ......... . ............................rtginallv smile,I in the United
Abysmmans who, havtng the advantage . I modern arm, s,ltR, bul liav, ....... , .„e.l <1,,—„„,,1 line with the
and super,», military skill, had the I.....as at the,, mm-y ....... . ........... ...... .... „ „ ,|uile ,
and robbedlitem not only of the,, posses......... but to ....... thing I,     ......... . f,„ every family of
ly also ol their liberty. The evd, ,t ,s su»l. has !»........ ........grants. .„ , he place of birth "of , he father, mother
creasing, and the crimes committed ngutnsMhe Gallas hint ., , і , r a. . . ■ ' .«to older-children appear*-as Great lint.am or an hurooeanbeen the scandal ol Meueleks reign. I he outrages cum- , , ,, . . . * .* fiwitrv. while the vounger children li.avi- been born hi thenutted agaiust these people are the more. ^ auditions b» , , ,, ., Vі, 1 irvtetl St ( Ill Ч,- Ml ч 11 і і a vs. are the best
cause they appear to be a iieople peavi lullv di>po%<-d t«> , ■ . ... . . . . ,, . .. . , , . . 1 t la» going into the t aiiatb.m West I hey are practicalward thett" neighbors, and in cattle raising, agrn ulture and f , , , , , farmers, have money.-and give absolutely no trouble to theother industries arc, it is said, more advanced than any of " ,, . . ..., , , , officials. It is stated that the Immigration. Department willthe pagan people in that part of Africa. I hey are de , , ,J soon inaugurate active work looking to an increasedscribed as—famous for fidelity anil frankness and distin- .. , , . , , , , , immigration from і treat Britain next year. Arrangementsguished bv an intense love of freedom and self-government. , , , .- v ., , ..... , . are being made also for a. campugn both m Iіranсe and
Whatever mnyhnve been Menelek s a,„lode m the past to T|„. lv„rk „ ..... ,h„r lhr rura, (llstricts.
ward the deprednuons of h„ sub,acts upon the V,alia people, .............. .......... . If population are
heieçms determ,ned now „.deal with them as they doerx a„. ,:il „, ,,....... ,.L„
His decree alluded to above is sufficiently explicit. It is 
follows :

King Menelek of Abysinnia has 'ately 
ManeleK's Attl- issued a decree with the purpose of

putting an end to tlie slave raids mi 
ried on by some of his |кч>ріе against 
the Gallas.

hide Toward

f

"By a letter forwarded sonic time ago to all the prov
inces, 1 forbade traffic in men of the GaHa tribe. I also -—We desire t" call attention to the prize which is offered 

by the editor of pur B. V. 1‘. V. department for the largest 
list of new subscript irais for the Mkssknuer & Visitor 
sent in before the end of the year. Such a prize should 
incite to competition in so good a cause. Set* page 7.

importance, which otherwise might have been delayed in
definitely. This, however, seems too much like saying 
that the end justifies the means.
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very, the Cnitral event in the world's history. olesus spoke wistfully to Jesus where there is any question of a broken
about g-img away, ami they felt, for the first time, how heart. He is the Comforter, the Saviour ; and best of all,
muc h they were going to lose, supposing the Master was He is a Saviour who ran save, and a Comforter who can
not té be the Mrwah after all. Supposing Jesus went comfort, for He sits up there on the throne of the Universe,

They did not Want Him to go. They had learned I.ord over all. The other day ! met with some wonderful
me when l testimony concerning this very truth,

The Vision of God.

Fv«*vb *dy knry. that ChiÎM had t" come with good 
tiding-- mt the knig ! m. lieoaus. evny body was looking 

But what kitid of a kingdom In the to lose Him, and lain sure you will agree with 
sav. although they were not aware of it, they had never ^ . 1 run not attempting to prove it; ! am only holding it 
bren near to < і ні l>el<»re as when they were sitting at the up. A young man who is at work in London told me this
fevt of Jesus. They never made any creéd aboutit, but concerning his life in America end England. He is the son
somehow they felt that they had come into contact with of a British general, born to high estates himself and was
tin I .ether is they had never done before. Jesus was going, an officer in the British army His commission was taken
and at the terrible news then hearts sank. “I shall shew front him fur bad conduct and he was exiled at home. He
you of the Father,” "Lord show us the Father, and we 
- і,ill he satisfied." said «me of them. “Have I been so long 
tun. wills you,and yel hast thou not seen the Father He 
that hath s un me hath seen the Father," said Jesus. Fven 
then they did not gel behind the mystical veil as you and I 
a . getting behind it now as I speak We do not want m a 
way i" crush all Cmd-into the figure of thr human Jesus*

• I fur. 'hat is all there is and all there is to lie.'

1*4 that k°IUglk»l«l
' ’* '

WÎt ch exerybo I was speaking : 
tgli-s \%rie s'11 up in Israel . the

»II thr Kingdom of ( i.id. a*’
A* you kn>«w tile iL-nn.m 
Нікім» soldier* were bamming Jewish patriotism under 
bwt. and fly J«-wisli (v pk: hated with a bitter hatred, 

who tiit«l diagk l ll it і- Vigiofl and patriotism ill the 
Hu , vvete looking.-lot a Mçssi. h w !'1 • should do ІІи- 

hk< M.ur.dirn d*d when ha .sw. pi і Roman, cajglf 
uul. wt up the Isi .vhtf-h kuig.i • it-, n. • fi grasping the 
vvptn «if |t|r І’ » !•*' \V rl.F.r it -І I . • li.il НоіПЄ

t >, • чх 1ІК sputi of the kingdom 
ha n і• had tho

a*
th»

came to this country, went from bad to worse and sank 
lower and lower, until at last he became a common soldier 
— shall I say a private soldier ?-—in your army when it dis
posed of Spanish pretentions a little south of here. Per
haps 1 have not stated that'properly. He went from bad 
to worse, but there was a gleam of somethin# better when 
he enlisted. After the war he left the army 
his own resources. He said there was scarcely any sin he 
did not commit- sins of the flesh, 1 mean. We are harder 
on those, somehow, than we arc on sins of a different kind. 
If a man makes a pile he can sin with impunity, hut if a 
man lias little to spend and gives away his constitution, 
we dance on him. In a public house brawl he was brought 
to hook. They threatened to kill him and said he was a 
wild beast not a man. He left that place and went back 
to the West and got a situation as a gardner this son .of 
a British general. Then he came to himself in the "far 
country." It was not an earthly father he was thinking 
about—he was.afraid to go home to him but of a heaven
ly one He didn’t know much «about God, but this is his

'

1
md am lent ггчіг!

Ї у we, 1
sjwic dream" .■її.it .la • Lit, add for a 

#rm«-«l be bail ]>• ’nt .t a1>«»ut і І і піке. 4

ktv-w b •« ill- 'kV'h 
■ipMk |hrr- if 1 .tv ні I 
Fl-wrii' r K\ -h. ремрк* їм • і 
always l*vn with th. їм * q.»'*, l.

and went on

am I 4i v
\\V i|o iv it my.m that, and Jesus did not mean that, llus 
is all I I. hi. ,nit, ,md it ь true : If God be like Jesus it is

x і rx long the 
the stake m 

it lus „1(11. st 
■ її f.itlivi bad

1 •« lin

We may have many tilings to learn con - 
•I (giні after xxc have looked upon the

well lor mi n.
Pi I" I lrtllg tint І МІГ І» їм

face of Clmst, but w. have nothing more to learn about 
Himself I le will be the same to all eternity. We. cannot

ill I Ugl.ill'l. 4> 
<• of yom church

Hh-x «««aid not ira Inn itth.it dream 
stmir of them .яте here, ami the very h.n
idottuilei the history - f that" tithe It w.o 4 nbigriiturnt 
failure, and it і' oi>lx eommg т • it triiijmph now

The Kingikmi of t md I- a thing tba* <.4>mes -fowl)-.

\plain in human language what we mean when we say 
I. :-u і (Kid, -but, believe me, you will nexer learn any 

ibuut the love of i,od to all eternity Ilian you know 
wlifii ■ мі luxe trail) g"t a giasp of what is meant by thr 
І.че of l hrisi Mu- thought that Jesus is ^tiie 
inn r is more to nu than any metaphysical proposition He 
could gu.u.mtie « ."«І "Ш the bosom of the l ather he hath 

I hen e fill- light ..( til. glory of <i‘‘d III 
These men felt all this ; it had

ye'1 ..
day. inmr dav we чІі .И мт it when “the earth is lillr.l with 
krtfiwledge ..f the I nl a ’tin wa-tris , over the re

Us Vas prepared for by the up МІ* і-n the 
•|>V tin* one, then, who li.i'l n t n t.lu

l ather at
і

account of it. "I was at work one. day," he said, "when I 
seemed to hear a Voice within, a voice not my own. pro
testing and calling me. It seemed as if the spirit of all 
things was speaking to me. I found myself saying (I do 
not know why), 'If you will help me, I will." That was 
Pauline in its significance. 1 had never heard anything 
like it.” He went to a minister to see if he could no be put 
on the right way. The minister could not understand what 
he was driving at, so he left him . bought a Bible and 
turned up the chapter, the fourteenth of John. “Vp to that 
time. ' he said, "I had a thousand times repeated in church,

advent ■».( J«- 
w ildrmes>

Joint

declared llmgif „( і, nlVii Israel -.ml P ' і < 'd l.ini's -.li  the face iff Jesus t lirist 
not Інч і'іпе .і і ret d, but it was already au experience . and

nearer to xvhat
• \ x\ said tbex,.'*.we'di:di hear .ilwni( the king

Observe the«ієни " How did |t*su> Ix'gui to teach (fient when -inx m-і und text was spoken they were 
xve know as a vision • if t iod than they had ever beet! before»Тіні- gi\>-

. i, w to tfir xx tx" tti- Master taught on the mountain This i> only exordium. I want to apply it.
We are just in tin posilion of these simple men, add aie 

. . king, as they sought, for «the vision of < iod 
HU lis said, quoting someone else, men are incurably re 
ligmu- Yes, often When they seem not tv 1>e. Sometimes 
,m u xvill not listen ter а римі Itei because they feel that In as a < hild, at the tail end of the collect the phrase ‘thrnugh

lesus Christ oui I.ord.* but never knew who Jesus was."

' Bkssrd .m* th римtop N ■ »u see that Matthew begin' 
uspint t - tlieu-ttir kingdom of heaxen Luke’s 

lllrss*d an- xr рчп, foi your- o the kingdom 
Which is wlong Both ate 

and it is iTYtnin that Jesus said

As l)i.

«,<ҐСІ«чІ XVhici. і ifglit
llgllt liéftlwr XX rollg
Is-tti I 4. h IfeaiUmk. w.. ■ h-ssi ,h (or Ніг і tax P ihaps 

"X uu are expn ting t" h'-ar. il»»ut 
Well, le 'xx iViet. І є 'xx .1 » у t'u npp isv that 

Peter would Mx We have 
W »x І ft f-.ifow vm.. Lift up tin* old 

І і .md w Ii^tan.iiiv xx.1; .me to >out side."

Ibex air the natural

knows no nmre than they do about that mysteuous some 
what xx Im hides Ills face behind the cloud 
lu xe lliefe is a man who would not this morning, if lie 
cvuld, have a Xisix-n of the Most High , und it he crmhl. 
without trouble and sorrow ami чиї due, he woujd In* 
among the great i oiupany who stand; adoring round the 
thione of < iod
tests for Сині. As Augustine said 
for l by self, and 
re/- t m Thee.”

I dll nut belrsu> Іч-g.m this xx.іv 
ifir k HlgiJ1 
■the kirtgMou. wiH і 
all got t

kNoWINt. HIM.
Now, when I read these words 1 found out ; "Let not your 

heart h<' troubled Ye lrelieve in (iod, believe also in me,” 
and "He that hath seen me hath seen tlie Father." . I said 
to myself Now, I know who Jesus is. "He was the voice 
that spake to me in the garden.” It is good theology. 
Christ has far more to do xvith you than you have with 
Hmu .'Uid what I have been telling you this morning is 
indelible truth. You could not wipe it out with the worst 
life that ever was lived. Christ is 'the spirit of all things, 
the Master of all. He is the deeper self within the soul of 
exery man, no matter how sunken or low down. The 
Christ came, the Christ follows, the Christ saves.

1‘lieu, to enter into union with such a Christ is possible 
hare and no xv. There are some here who found that out 
long ago, who knoxx there is a Christ. If we denied it they 
would say. "I know whom I have believed." "But you 

< annot see Him.". Yes, you cum. Communion of the soul 
is the only real communion. You van live close up to the 
Christ, and look up into His tlodlike face all the time, and 
uu one can take you from Him, and you can feel, if you 
cannot prove, that the Christ cares for you and belongs to 
you and speaks to you lie looks upon you and you know 
His face. "He that hath seen Me hath seen the Father," 
arid you know that Іхч-ausc you are trying to bring soupe 
thing to the Christ—a broken life which llç is mending, a 
faulty character which He is to cure, ami Christ take» just 
what you have to bring and makes it whole.

Mr. Beecher said, some organists never knew wluit to 
play when" the sermon was over. "But, ' he said, "John 
Zundel does. According to what I have said, he ■'[-eaks un 
the organ.” Suppose one entered the church just after Mi 
Beecher had finished speaking and hear John play Hr had 
not heard what had gone before and might try out "Play 
up, not so plaintive ; something faster. 1 am not in thr 
mood for what you are playing." The congregation would 
soon put him right. They would say : "You would liavr 
been in the mood for it if you had heard what had gnn« 
befyre. AH was speaking together. Whittier wrote

F'or myseii 
All is well,
I alone the lieauty mar,
I alone the music jar ;
Yet by hands with evil stained.
And an ear m 
1 am groping 
Of the heavenly harmony.

We are all groping for the key's of the heavenly harmony. 
We want to be at one with God, and wc are not. Perhaps 
some day with unbroken harmony around the throne, when 
wc see the "King in His beadty" in the "land that is afar 
off," we shall understand how much we owe to the invisible 
Friend, whom "not having seen wc love," and yet whom 
we do see with the heart that craves for a /brighter vision 
still. "Beloved, now are we the sons of God. It doth not 
yet appear what we shall be, but we know that when He

mb'*
'

‘"Wb.«t : і >f |и-. ці- will 1 xx.і ui fn-t; Péter?
vtiu1 пі і**.! val і* the ph.ii i>

І.І; I ? I Ix livve their in something in us that pr«
"Thou luist made us 

hearts arc nut at. rest until they hod■ in L-ltc . u . «iilhoiitx ; th«*x in-І I... I , lji< x
«І. pill Ft

ІІ1 t lk' "«H |‘l '• -
krngd'Hii ? 

àbjjei. 1 ' th- r ■ >
thj- l. mg,І -n. • • -r I l'v •

|w І‘•«Ніні '►■•«..illSf, II!» XX . x - І 1

чіі. »k* • I * : u all llietn and
s... ll , r« tl.f reel nits of

Thi> in the 11 h mil m which we. find «ни 
Have

th|- m«*n
ІЧ'іііМіі I in’ll How main "I us have a vi*\u»n

No ; there is very little in <>ui outward
- s ix es.

I!,. M I- In xx.llfil NilX "\.I\X listen. " you, have you ?
IjJe t«i reuiiud Us of God at all. In tlic Ntruggle for thex-•llU’Vt.X •>, f-.іГ ХІЧІГ-. Is 

ххч-tibl Itr! i vh .і-l n 11» *ik є. i

t )Vl r "til XX.IX die 

I, I I ,M'H t*i I- "f ГІИКІІ .inoun) 

l l«e M I'tvi would 

/ і x lishi’iitteu
j- .pif XV I Ml li<i|u. (|\ 
til I K" • ||- -III" . I ll* * * I

! ml «л| ti-i.l, if you iMifx
/ Nih il. • uu! tlx* M.« iri

I" . : III.Ill (lit

b<* Іі:гч tiv

IllVlt ll> ;ll І,
- ' 1 ’ ' " .
і p« pin n-. Ii, ul|.i і aii keep

In America politicil-ilhii \x4t « .iniiixt s<*c much of God. 
sometimes hi.ike \<>u wonder il He has taken His hand oil

it hlli« hit d'l i-nl in tin "hi .i.'fkl 
Mil <k«t"N not 1 • 1

• I. і 1111 K. 111 : • - ; I'll!

till- helm Then It may take a cataclysm it may lx- civil 
to deepen within you all that you should have 

most deep and solemn|nr it * ■
1 - mi

l. i di:n*

thought <>f lieforr God 
nv.ini'llts xxe feel it. and we have ami .

is. Ill om
gave no nimpin 

si-ek Him xxe just as Petermu hut Him. and when
л i,l hijin thd turn to Christ crux mg. We feel a 
somehow, ami if tlieie e- a way until God for us, if the сиг- 
t.ml Guild ever I» ilraxvn .isul.. the way must be J«*>un, it 
will h- His hand that draws aside the curtain that veils the

d
«'4‘ it#" j A s >f

\s; où th
v,-• 11 • - lutim.i

s . ii troin th. unseen. 'I lie lx st of humanity have felt it 
t i. noblest th.it Fnglmtd and America have produied have 
felt it that 1'ie Christ has given us God. It is Jesus’ God 
that we xvorship. and I «'onfess I nexrr. say my prayers to 
the Father without somehow looking into the fare of the 
S >ii Jesus gixes me all I want of God. If there is a 

l iving not yet satisfied, it will be by anil by . wc shall see 
and know more on the otherside than we were privileged to 
S<?L* licit*.

Dr. Hillis and a few friends were talking about Mr# 
1,1 Beecher, ami one of them told nv* this story, which is prob

ably familiar to you, hut it struck home to me for the first 
It was given on the authority of Major Pond. Not 

long before his death Mr. Beecher and Major Pond were 
t igether and Beecher, leaning forward, without introduction 
said, with tears in his eyes: "Pond, think of it. only think 
of it, soon 1 shall see Jesus!" That was spoken in the 
nineteenth century. Let me remind you. of something 
which was written in the twelfth ; Beecher might have said 
it, but it was not Beecher ; it was St. Btrnard :

іp'.V pi ll «• ІЧ th" I.. Ii lit
4 " P■

.«■«i.| і iltt- p; -

I

Mat tfievx <at
-III I I • XX I. t< illIXX ri .

1 і--: then і-jlie Kingdi
Vtiotfier dyv .flu* 

• : \ .,'i tike t" see the (iod

V.» v> .k fur
Wjltll hi» prit- 11 .«II I *4 If,
fjf :l i|l<- l fur I** 'I M 

fit;tt w.itild -І 1 
"petei. j !.

' -X : -It. X* ' h.ix . ! R> tl'(
,it .|«- ' ^w і - 1 I

■ xi
'A

- tin і "ply "Clouds and
. ■ - ii

II||«*I #fid І'* ’ A '-ltd the throne of
, і ' ,tl* ween і-od .it anx tiiiu’ l " look upon

fl,il kll' Bi .

il-і Ч.- If alone I doubt 
I know, without.N.. tti#r wnul.l 1 - ki tit- І .і lin'd,me when 1 

Then Flu- MA-1, і xx oui,I say : 
І і . , " . xx.і x ' thAn . in^of seeing a

the

Dux- Sinn tlu* I -lllfuf Host*
• Fr IX .« hi th

ІІІЛ K It .11
Jesus tile very thought of Thee,

With sweetness fuis my breast.
But sweeter far Thy face to see 

And in Thy presence rest.
unst thou by searching find out God ?" No. 

unto the babes He is revealed. You can be simple some- 
times8 in a time of trouble, it is wonderful how we strip 
the trappings off and our real self nppears when we are 
bowed down. Sometimes n man discovers himself in the 
hour of darkness : He never knew what he was until that 
season came. -That is God’s chance. Whenever a man is 
low down, with the cross on top oT him, that is the time to 
feel the pressure of God s hand ; and somehow we all turn

y discord pained, 
for the key

., x -о nf і « ні. Bli ssed arcgixr >«XI

1 venture b> *
ч< . king thr. kiitsli 'in, for they shall 

. tu x friend*, tjiat ,initie of
р«м
sл-r thr 1. ug
th »•* чім . ui.h'ivt,-.1 iiHiri' thait just л littlv of what

I iu-w dirt It. till I their minds nor out-
But

'

l ht x followed Himl.*»k Upm Ifir k. . I 'III III 1*1.- h 1-Л

(,»i-i yea# and u bub, m.iylxe K-xv mudi longer I do not' 
іич( el til th» x <hd mit xv wliat h» v meant by the 

given to the |кюг in
Fi’H.v
kmgdi»m ami the'Vixiue. 'Hi.it u .n 
heart And at bst tliey come to. tin "upper room," and 
ttwre they gathered round about Him They did not know 
rt, but it was to »ay good bye before the tragedy of Cal-

1
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or tiling for which we pray, and a pledge, too that wc will 
do our part in bringing about what we desire.

The widow of Obediah might havts believed F.lisha could 
help her, yet, if she had not shown her belief by obeying, it 
would not have done her a particle of good. The blind 
men might have believed Christ able'to. help them, yet, if

shall appear we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him is 
He is. " - Commonwea 1th.

thee.” And yet when God Himself was consulted he 
said tliat i; was not his purpose that David should build 
the Temple. Both David and Nathan had made a mis
take. Both were right, however, in this, ft was desirable, 
and in line with God's purpose that the house should be 
built, but at another time and by other hands. Their in-

He who chooses to live without an interest in Jesus terpretation of Providence was partly right and partly they had not gone to him and asked for sight, they would
Christ 11s his personal Saviour must either live an irrelig- wrong. have remained blind in spite of their belief,
ious life or must accept some other system than the Gospel We always can lie certain that God wishes us to do So we may believe that God iv able to help us, and yet 
for his religion Is there anything or any one to take the right and be true to the obligations in which we find our- refuse or neglect what is manifestly a condition of our re
place of Jesus Christ 5 Is an irreligious life satisfactory or 
promising ? To whom or to what shall we go if we do 
not accept Jesus Christ ?

There is no one to be compared with Christ. He is not 
one among many. He is supreme and alone as Saviour.
There is no other name under Heaven given assuring men 
whereby we must lie saved. There can be no comparison 
of him with men who have been religious leaders or 
originators of forms of religion. He is nota mere man.
He is the- divine and only Saviour, come to earth for man's 
recovery and salvation. He is to be listened to, obeyed, 
loved, believed iii. and followed. Candles, lamps* gas-jets 
and electric lights may he compared, bjjt the sun is nof in 
the same "class with any of them. The sun is the physical 
source of all our, material light and heat, and Christ is the 
source of all oijr spiritual light and life.

Great harm has been done by books on “Comparative 
Religions,’* and by “Parliaments of Religion." Even 
granted that the' design of the lecturers, authors and
originators has been the exalting of Christ ami the Chris- desired have been conspicuously successful, 
tian religion,-the f.i< t remains that, the result has bçen to

The Supremacy of Christ.

ceiving aid. We revive little because we ask little, and it 
comes to U6* according to our faith. We pray, but we do 
not expect our prayers to he answered in more than a 
spiritual sense. The depth of a man's religion is pretty 
fairly tested by the way he takes his every day affairs to 
God in prayer—his trials and his joys, his discouragements 
and his ambitions. His failures and his successes, his hopes 
and his plans, asking God for what lie wants, and sub- . 
misslvely seeking guidance. We cannot . -I, too much of 

A great many considerations enter into the decision of God, provided we ask in faith and in ti usting love, and ac
cording to our faith so shall the gift be. If we receive 
little, we need to look to the spirit of our prayers.—
I uthcran Observer.

selves, but we cannot be equally certain that he wishes us 
to assume n'ew obligations. For example, a man is bound 
to love, honor and cherish his wife, but, if unmarried he 
cannot be as certain that it is his duty to seek to marry a 
certain Ionian. He may have a strong inward conviction 
that that alliance is God's will for him. Circum^ançes 
may confirm him in that impression, but he never can be as 
certain tliat he should assume new obligations as that he 
should be true to those lie already has.

these questions. The ollicers of our missionary mh leties 
are constantly confronted and puzzled by them. A young 
man or woman lias the strongest convictions as to their 
duty to go to the foreign field, Often there is nothing else 
but the conviction to indicate,/‘peculiar 
the decision lie reached ? Time and again it has happened 
that those whose subjective impressions were strongest 
have done more harm than good as missionaries, while

fitness. How shall Waiting Francois.
The name of Millet, the painter, has been made familiar 

to many besides art students by Ins “Angelas How the 
genius of the artists was roused and encouraged is told in 
his recent biography.

The most original person of tlie-f.umlv .md the one who 
had most influence upon Millet was Ins grandmother. 
She was an old country woman of intense religious faith, 
living in God, seeing everything in God and mingling God 
in every scene of nature and èverv ,«< : of lif<

One of Millet's earliest recollections was of In grand 
mother waking him when lie was .1 little child and saying 
to hinvz

those who undertook this duty without the clear light they

The truth is that in this matter we must be content with
create the popular idea that Christianity is one of и num
ber of religious, any one of which is good enough in its 
place. The fact- is that no one of the rest is good in its 
place. Christianity is the hand of God let down to earth 
to seek and to save men It is divine in its oi і gin. All 
other forms of religion arc of human origin and are the 
hands of men reached up in a little Wjyv* it may їй*, toward 
a better life. The Gospel is supreme. It is the universal 
need of men.

indications as to our duty that fall far short of certainty. 
Wc must use all the light we have, remembering that com
mon sense and good judgment are gifts of God as well as 
strong subjective impressions Then wc shall find our 
minds oscillating like a needle in the compass box, hut

seeking we shall be apt to find that they come to rest in a 
decision that God will bless.- Watchman.

remove from them all the attractions of self-

“Up\niy little Frxncois ! If you only km w л li.it a long 
time thtvbirds have been singing the glory of God

When he had to leave liome to go to Vans, his giand 
mother said, “I would father see you dead'than unfaithful 
to God's commands."

Those who turn away from Christ and who try to turn 
others away fi
Nothing to take the placé of the "Christian religion. It 
ware folly ti> destroy that which gives us comfort if we 
Hâve nothing to take its place. He were a madman who 
should pluck the suh from the heavens and leave the 
worlds in darkness and gloom. He were cruel who should 
snatch the crutches from a cripple and leave him prone in 
the streets. He were most unfeeling who should destroy 
the only home of a family and leave parents and children 
exposed to the cruel elements. If then not lie something 
better than the home, the crutches of the sen to he at"once 
supplied, if it were not 
destroy that which already gives protection, support ami 
comfort. But above all of these acts, in wickedness and

him little know what they do. There is The Divine Comfort.
At a later time, when lie had began to in ike Ins way in 

Paris, she reminded him again :
“Remember, my Francois, th.it you w< .1 Clui-'.iau !*•

Comfort is a word which in its common use has lost 
something of,its original robustness. Comfort is regarded 
as something which calms the agitated and storm swept 
heart It is regarded as soothing rather than stimulating, fore you were a painter. Paint for eternity, and think that 
but in its true meaning comfort is something much more 
nobler than the mere consoling of the troubled spirit. No 
doubt the mother comforts the child when she takes the

the trump, which will call to judgment is-on the we or 
sounding."—The Lutheran.

Oiled With Cheerfulness.little weeping one on her knees and kisses away Ills tears as 
he lies in her soft, warm, sheltering arms. There is sortie 
thing analogous to this divine comfort : "As one whom his 
mother comfortcth, so will I comfort thee." But the out-

When the sailors heave the anchor. th«> ait a "iig. to 
the music of which they keep time When a regiment 
matches to battle, the. band plays mai liai ait . to stimulate 
and strengthen them. When fhe m t- Inner \ >f daih orcir 

ery suggests. With the earthly mother pity and sympathy pation rims smoothly and without fnru n. tin wheels 
for the chilli's distress prompt her to embrace the crying

act of aggravated cruelty to

look of the divine comfort is even wider than this iningiii-
ernelty, is the effort to deprive a human soul of faith in 
Jesus Christ and leave it uih oinforled and unsaved.

l he Billie is God's Word sent to us from heaven as holy child. With the divine comfort there is always the look be
yond the sorrow of the passing hourv There is the desire 
to fortify as well as to console, to strenghtrn the heart as 
well as assuage the grief, to put the soul in the way of 
victory over sorrow rather than in the way of escape from 
it. In all the divine comfort there is a ministry of power 
to liear as well as consolation because of trouble. The di

must be well oiled with cheerfulness
“Give us, O give us," cried Carlyle, “the м ur who Grigs 

at his work ! Be his occupation what it may. he is equal 
to any of those who follow fcl№ same pm ml m .tient -adieu- 
ness. He will do more in the same time In- will do l>et

men wrote it as they were moved by the Holy Ghost. 
There are other hooks claiming to be the holy books, blit 

of them even sounds as though it had come from 
I'h- Book of Mormon, the Koran, the Vedas andGod. ter—he will preserve longer Wondrous 1 th- --tieiigth of 

cheerfulness; altogether past calculation is :!s pt.wei ot en
durance !"

others claim to-lie divinely .rigiimted, but they are full of 
false.statements and of pestilential teachings. Destroy the 
Bible and .there is no won I on earth that sounds as though
C.iiIIli.I poli-ii it. Ills f,.i 1,5 III,' nil* 'at 11,, insplii-tl also to make the S|i'irit brave to «Oduri-. 
volume tit all. There is nothing t*> take its place.

Irsu- Christ і the only Saviour of men. No one else

vine Comforter binds up the broken heart, but he seeks The task may lie heavy and full of drudge: \, but if it be 
fulfilled in a brave and cheerful >pnit, it will los.- the gray

liteThere is a bracing energy about divine comfort, then, ness of its monotony, and shine with a 
dull <1ну grows bright and the dreary burden grows light 
with the corning of і heerfulness.- Dr. Sulliei laud,

which lifts into a higher range than the mere pale negative 
soothing of the soul which iscommonly associated with the 
word True comfort brings fresh courage to the soul It 
simulates, arouses, invigorates, tiesides consoling the stir- 
rowing heart. Sel.

promises to - ave us if we will but trust in him. Time is 
llo one else whom we Would-believe even if he should 

I In n is no оце l ike to whom we may go We 
.in are that Christ md Cliu-T alone, has the words of
ett I II , I III' •

lie who will riot hve a life of faith in Jesus Christ dooms 
himself t• • .1 l.ntlde- or a heathen life. There is no heathe,, 

v ktcisi to which w- may turn with any hope of satisfac
tion m this lif*‘ 01 of salvation in the life to come. There* 
is nothing o an unbelieving or a faithless life to give 
comfort * 1 pv 1. - to .ins human soul It is Christ or it is 
daiknev- and death Cluist ha-, the words of eternal 
life Herald and Presbyter.

November.p"
November, month of chilly rains is here 
Colil blows the‘wind, and sways ami lift n high 
The leafless houghs, as it goes whistling b\ . 
Along the forest side the foliage sear 
So tram 
Before t
All dead ; beneath the cold and frowning -kv 
The grey and yellow fields are bleak ami 
The crops all gathered in, the fanner now 
Is threshing out the grain, or drives Ьіч ь ant 
A field amf It 
( >r kills liis

■ІҐ » e »

•‘According to Thy Faith."
pled by the 
lie western

ram, or whirling clear 
gale. The daisies li*How many stop to think that - this is the measure by 

which God portions out his gifts’
It is the measure, largely, even in material things, when 

rightly understood. Faith—not mere belief, but faith in a 
truth, all other things being equal measures the return 
which one receives. When the prophet of God undertook 
to free the woman and Iter sons from their creditors, he bid 
her "Cto borrow the vessels abroad of all thy neighbors, 
even empty vessels, borrow not a few and the gift of oil 
which was to redeem her was measured by the number of 

< >m f the nv't difficult questions in practical life is vessels which she procured. F.very one was filled. Had 
how are we До determine what is the will of God for. us in she brought less she would have received less. Had she 
matters whi< It are not controlled by moral considerations. brought more, she would have received more. She had 
We are Tmpressed by familiarity with a certain situation faith to obey, and acted accordingly, and tied gave richly, 
that it may be our duty and the will of God for us that we So Йі later days, when Christ was besought by the blind

that he gave them sight. He answered, as he did so 
many other times, “According to thy faith be it unto you." 

We pray, and the same reply is spoken to our souk, 
rat і ve we studied in our Sunday* School recently. He felt “According to thy faith ;" then we are reminded that faith 
that the house of God should be built; his impression 
about that was probably as strong is he ever 
ing most things that he felt his duty to do. And in this effort, or both, if it is to pay us. It is not enough to pray 
case David's own inner conviction as to his duty was cor- for success or for anything else which we. desire, and then, 
roborated by the decision of the Prophet Nathan. When believing that God answers prayer, sit idly by and wait to 
Nathan was consulted about the project he promptly re- see what wonder the Lord will perform. Prayer is a pledge, 
plied ; “Go do all that is in thy heart, for Jehovah is with a pledge of our faith, not only in God, but in the project

the f irrow guides Ins plow ,
anil swine

k.llg
Now soon lin :;!c.im

Of snow will be upon the barren hills 
And cover up the field! and frozen nils

\ k 1 in k I > \\ 11 mor.

Ascertaining the Will of God.
The Century for Christ.

HY K. PHU Y S'

Great God of Nations grant that this our land.
I or Justice. Truth and СЬгіаІлппу ever stand; 
Lord, cvernio'v to thee^vr owe out hfr,
\ і ! ' ' ' ’ _ ' ' ■ " ■ !l

Grant Father as the years go rushing past.
That Christians march united to the last,
And, when the strenuou< light on earth is done, 
Crown thou the work, of Jesus Christ tliv son.

should umlet take a certain task. What weight are we to 
give to that impression ?

Substantially that was the question of David in the nar-

Crown .thou that work with glorious triumph crown. 
When all the sinful barriers have come down;
That may-divide the legions of the Cross,
And bring thy cause disgrace, neglect and loss.
Grant God that this great century may see 
The universe at last reposed in thee.
I.eàd Thou us on; to victory through right,
That all the world may see the Christian Light.

must bring forth works. It is not enough to believe that a 
had regard- project will pay ; wc must invest in it either money or

—Sel,

............................ .... ...... ...



rritir of Dowif in reference to- the Zion City enterprise arid 
the work rarried on in connection with it is worth rending 
"In January і<ук>, he launched' * Zion Land and Invest - 
mrnt i’ompany, and purchased 6.300 acres, more than ten 
square miles in ftonton township, I akr County, within 
forty-two miles of Chicago* on the shores of I.ake Michigan, 
two mid one-half miles of it* eastern border being washed 
by that great lake. August j, 1901, the first residence in 
Zion City was ready for <1 upancy, and after two yea.rs 
it h** » population of 10,0m. one thousand houses having 
gone up *ime April 1 Actual improvement* have lieen 
mailr, costing $5,<r*iiise> Sisty tear tiers are employed in 
the day school* A «tillage building rusting $istl.oonis

against indulgence therein, The words of the xvrse man 
upon this subject are so familiar to the readers hf these 
lines that it seems unnecessary to dwell particularly upon 
them here. It is important to note, however, that the 
sacred writer's words in reference to the terrible «oust

ПО.‘v- :14кг anb Visitor
e*>,«h;t le'ilu Iiiirtcits uf th, Beptlst ilrnomln 

Maritime ProvinCM byiilia of tht
Turners attending upon the use «if into»mating drinks 
just as true in this day as when they were written. It i< 
still most emphatically true tliat "Wine is a mocker,strong 
drink is raging and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise." This is not only an utterance of Sacred Writ, but 
it is a warning so plainly written in the history of peoples 
and so clearly manifested in the experience of individual 
men that the way-faring man though a fool has no excuse 
for not herding the warning And yet, how many their 
are who seem deaf to all the warnings of w isdom, to nil the 
lessons of hi*t«>ry, ami who, listening to the mocker, air 
<|e«eive«1 »n«l make proof m their own r-xjietirnif of all tint 
misery and ruill Ih.-t attaches !.. the drunkpid fat*
I his disposition to dally with temptation mid t«• play with 
danger is a rriiiai kahln indication ofThe moral perversity 
of human nature There are 
of wisdom and the fruits of hum*n e>p« n« 
nothing, even lor less than nothing, loi they will «Типом- a 
pâtb just Ixx a use it is de« la red to hr dangerous, they will 
taste the forbidden fruit- because it is forbidden, tie > will 
lx? very imprudent and reckless tx-v.iuse muh voiulu« t i* 
op|x»sed. to the counsel» «if sanity anti prudent « 
many young men think it brave to dally with tin Niagaras 
and Maelstroms of life, only to discover when too late that 
their bravery was but madness, and fully.

Intoxicating drink is a mocker and deceiver.* Its first 
effect is stimulating and grateful, it gives a stin.se of .in- , 
creased nervous energy, it seen is to oil the cogs of life's 
machinery and make things .go more smoothly But all 

. this is deceptive. The wine cup adds no real strength. It 
stimulates by consuming nervous energy, what it gives at 
night it demands back with interest m the morning. The 
man who depends upon alcohol for strength is like the 
who burns up his house to keep himself 
deceiver too m that it enslaves its victims. It not only- 
fails to fulfil Its promises of help but it inflicts positive 
injury. It creates and fosters an abnormal appetite, ami 
when a man is once its slave it shows him no merry. ît 
strips him of his manhorxl and all his manly qualities, be
wilders his brain, palsies his hand, corrupts his moral 
nature, renders him a prey to disease and degrades a being 
who was created in the image of God to * level les» re
spectable than that of the brute- Surely wine is an awful 
mocker, and is it not passing strange that, in sp te uf all 
the counsels of wisdom anti all the long result»of human 
experience, so many young men still listen to the tempter 
and permit themselves to he enticed upon the way to ruin

It may be said that by no means all who drink become 
drunkards. This is true enough. There are a large 
her of persons who drink intoxicating liquors regularly 
without becoming drunkards and perhaps without suffering 
any material diminution of their рІіучсіаТ and mental 
powers. But the results «»f human experience an sufficient 
t<> show that for a great many men the habit of indùlg 
in alcoholic drinks is one of great «langer. And no young 
man can tell beforehand whether or not hr will be able t<> 
practice moderation in the use of intoxicants. 'There is 
also another consideration which must make every 
man pause before he lends the influence of his example to 
the drinking customs of the day. Though 
of his ability to resist the temptation to over indulgence, 
yet must lie consider that his example will be followed by 
others who having once begun to drink will end only where 
the hopeless drunkard ends. Is there enough in the wine 
cup to compensate any man for the consciousness or « \«n 
the apprehension that his example has been u means of 
starting others on the way to perdition ?

But then why should men want to drink wine or strong 
drink at all ? The habit is pernicious to most who indulge 
it, it is useless to nearly all. Without discussing the 
turn upon which physicians differ- as to whether 
form of alcoholic drink may be of value as a stimulaiit in 
certain forms of disease or in advanced age, it may be 
safely sard ill general terms tliat men and 
nee«i intoxicants There

Tb« Maritime Itaptlit Pablirtljt* Ce., Lid.

Tv Mm ' f • 50 pet annum iw advamr.

Kdltoi• Md St.Ai a A new tnbrrnucto «eating |Л,«КЮ, rtwting 
Among other

g«.|ng up
g ую.опо. te m the courue of construi-tion 
important institution* it ha* the finest and largest late 
factory in the world I he underlying principle of all /.«OH 

operation, not competition It 
is a city without «trike*," evejrylmdv і» at work. tlie social 
laws of Jem* are applied to evs»ry eondilion of life, there 
are no beggars in town, the jatl 1* empty, there is no saloon, 
drutr store, gambling house or brothel, and won 1 lie f«»r

___1,100 years, a* the conveyance of property is wit hy free
hold, hut by lease for that period. Tohami cannot be 

Hogs won't he allowed, ami ham 1» not 
There are doctors in Zion City, hut n<> drags 

drainage and proper sanitation is their business \nmng 
1.500 children of school age, there has lieen one death in 

years, and that, it is claimed, resulted liecause of 
violation of the rule against wading in water. In maternity 

in natural delivery, there has not lieen a death in

« on»»uniestlone end make all pay 
M a sitHtiK* a nu Visiroe.

K>r . th « I.eformitkiB see page nine.
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institut і-mis is Christian ?

» with whom tin - ounsels

I«17 Uni'rtstli at Jobn. * B.

bought in townnow IK АУО DOWIEISM.
• Є A - !<-i Ikiwir. XV ith0 some I.S'HI
\, і ; v>iiti .the purjiose of reforming 

i- now an event of fhe past. 
,.n,« and. gone, amt there is noth- 

■ ut m 1 hi- і ondition* of the great 
■ s. , V,«fk4 return to Tnmmanyism is 

f t!„• sow that was washed to her

Mowі b

u. F.
1

three years. The police carry Bibles instead of bullets. 
The people give one-tenth of all they earn to the Clum b 
Of this money. Howie does not get one cent. He is the 
bank president, the head of all the institutions in the city, 
all checks are made payable to his order ; he owns every
thing in fee simple, just as the Catholic bishops do The 
church has so voted. Mrs. Dowie end the son have waived . 
their inheritance rights, and are to' receive five per cent, of 
the increment of value. Everything else reverts to the 
Church, the Christian Catholic Church in Zion. The 
followers of Dowie arc generally the middle class, 
and Zion City, it is claimed, is composed of seventy nation
alities. They are generally intelligent, and come largely 
out of the churches. Many of the leaders are gratiuates 
from our great universities."

Whatever estimate one may put upon Dowie and his 
pretensions, it is to be admitted that lie preaches the strict
est morality. “It is acknowledged by his critics that there is 
nota sterner and bolder preachcr^of morals in the American 
pulpit He talks plainly of sins that other preachers are 
silent about. And lie lengthens the catalogue and ex
pands the decalogue .Alcohol and tobacco and oysters and 
swine's flesh and physician's drugs and secret societies are 
equally forbidden to his people."

Perhaps the following explanation of Dowie by the New 
York Independent is*not far wrong: “To us it seems more 
credible tliat he is honest in making the claim for himself

algg.
w if.

gin id to New York, it 
not lieen the means of 

‘ і the self-styled Elijah. It is 
1 M- nil's mav follow the hotise-to- 
i.i«ophet s followers and the distribu- 

і ,t іч New York, but so far at least 
: -.led ht* operations in this campaign 

i< Ьлг.'іуісгі/ed by much less than his 
It * . exhibited him at his worst 

іч- • Goaded hv the opposition and 
ntei. 1. lie ranted anil raged in sttch

■broughtIt IV V

h;

Wilding

house ХІ-...ІМ 
turn of D- w 
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warm. It is a

1 atlier tl ’
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■ li id I >t even those who had lieen 
him amt his mission a measure of•ргЄр.11' ! ! • \ t<-1 • •1 '

sympa I h i I'ditig one of the meetings at Madi- 
Iі C II Parkhurst wrote an open 
m w hich he said "I attended your 

x i| Square Gmderi*last evening, and I went 
. it if 1 euh! mid't<> be benfited by it

■
И* : ! ■ I 1

determined tv ______
..nd і V ,!!■'; u lute Mime of the charges that I have

1 ; : і v- u But It was of nri use, your
і i rushed every throb of sympathy 

vi і її*-".і r«l li 0111 a speaker such a dis- 
'ii '.M.ith .iinl coarse invective. . . 1 was

twt«*v..

ishàmcïl to lx-in. your audi- 
11 datum 1 copld derive was that it 

"N 1 ii tx-vond the Ixiunds.of the re- 
- h , 'in audience wiki did not 

nun'll have m> idea that it had 
l say this 

vont Ін ad I- twisted ОГ

which he presents to the people of Chicago and New York, 
extravagant and fantastic as it is. There has been a grad
ual growth in his preposterous delusion. When he was 
simply a believer in divine healing, deceived by his literal
istic treatment til Scripture, lie claimed no more than a 
plenty of people in the Christian Church have claimed 
or believed. But Dr. Dowie has a jx*culiar faculty of. «vc blundered badly in your 

men itHo Zionism «»« black -
.»( H'-av. IIe" It kevilisevi

one were sure
positixi ik-ss. which is the chief clement in
what wr call jiervmal magnetism or hypnotism, 
lie . rrt* so stoutly that other petiplv think he must 
know Wi have seen a multitude persuaded by Christian 

" s. iriuv people. even that tliey did not ache when they did. 
Di l>i.wie tol«l 1- pie that they would get well by his 

-і 1. ' і 1- iMp-d h pr.tyetv ami they did get well, ami befell that he had a
idc him »|ieuk with more 

і* M «і ami moo milluifity He cimfusAl hi» own self assertion 
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women <h> not z 
many millions t.f dollars\

worth of intoxicating liquors Constmietl m tliisІ» і- tin man moo ш !« 
ten ." ii- and wtsil "iil-

Country
every year, and if flint tremendous stream which gurgle 
d"wi| С.И1.ПІ1.Щ Vluo.it could lx- I unit'd into the salt 
how immense would he the gain 1o our country ! Think ..f 
tin infatuation involved m the expenditure of 
millions m that which «lues more fhmf all uthei forces of 

ih»- Md, id t.od human origin combined to impoverish, degrade and trim in 
alter our people1 it is well that the. character and results 
of the liquor business m all their enomity should be placed 
clearly before the «cbohn of our Sunday Schools and 
publu M-hmils in Canada, for in such education largely lies 
the hope of the 1 rration of a public sentiment which shall 
«toriee the death of that terrible business.

1- ' Ilf tliat h mgihmi lie is the Vk»IH\unit Knigd'im "I 1 nil 
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ha* no pwaltol екері that «>f the lait*t Day ‘•«mti "illy 
that with a *u|H>rh courage and nmlotoiwy m himwlf and 
his luieettitt, he has hot, like J«n«eph Smith. tto«l to tlredeewt 
hut lia* laid siege to«»ur biggest «ilies, i«» Vim ago ainl 

■ n .md «"Ціпі into regarding New York and in them he gathers Im bolt»
•milting their w "і Idly go«Hl< to

tillable in view of all *
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Editorial Notes. .
. as m .1 large meakure self- 

i ii- nil ,4s sillCIfely working
If prophet- are to lie jtidgetl Our Bible lesson for the «-urrent week calls attention tx> 
-'mitjti’d that the fruits of the terrible dangers connected with the, use of wine and

» ..E.igcther had, ГЬг following from a strong drink, and delivers a most impressive warning

It is a somewhat remarkable condition til thing-, that 
exists in th* Indian Territory of the United Stat-n, where 
the children of the Ho,000 Imlian* are well supplied w ith 
■chi Mils and have ample public fund* for tlieir maint mark, 
while tlie 600,000 whites in the Territory have no pubh.
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school system nnd no public funds for maintaining one. It 
is said to be the expressed opinion of missionaries to the 
Indians and teachers in their schools that the danger from 
contact with the white children growing up in ignorance rs 
so great that the only salvation for the Indians is to provide 
education for the- whites.

possibly even more important to the denominational life of 
the future than the education of our young men. Л few 
years ago,’we remember, someone at one of our denomina
tional gatherings made the suggestion (we have forgotten 
from whom the suggestion came) that it would be a most 
profitable and praiseworthy investment of means if someone 
would endow a numlier of scholarship* in connection with 
Acadia Seminary for the use of young women of .superior 
ability, who through lack of means are shut out from the 
privileges of the school. This struck us at the time as an 
excellent suggestion, nnd we hope yet to see it acted upon.

Our Baptist Educational Institutions in 
Ontario.

The possibility that slight, niisuml-f 
the reading of the two rc fere no 
m the Миччі-чина. v<n Visitor of О i .!> 
evidently based ort the report of tin t 
at Owen Sound, suggests to me that it max 
coming to give a brief <itemrnt by win 
information.

» to our і- In- itinn tl work

turn 'meeting
її -t he utibe- 
rorrectroh anti

- Rev. T. If. Weeks, an Knglish Baptist missionary of 
twenty*three years experience on the Upper Congo, has 
written a series of letters to the IVrsf African Mail, having 
reference to the administration of affairs in the Congo 
State. Mr. Weeks calls attention particularly to the de
crease m population extending over a wide district of
country and*amounting to from thirty to ninety per cent. Our Twentieth Century Fund
In «me stretch of territory extending along the river bank 
for 150 unies he calculates that the population has fallen 
from 50,1 xxi in 1885 to less than 5,000 at present. He 
accounts (or this great decrease by the deportation of young, 
men and women to serve as soldflMrs and work people, the 
ihght.'of the people to other districts, to escape from exces
sive taxation, and the. sleeping sickness," whiehjlatter a 
- . -mitiission sent from l ogland to Uganda to examine into 
this strange disease reported as probably caused by th*x 
bite of a fly, but which Mr. Weeks attributes in this in
stance to the depression of spirits caused by the crushing 
burden of taxation. Anu while these people are so cruelly 
taxed he cannot see that their condition has benefited in

The .ttrodanor at our several -Hnwl-;i Tp..itrd at the 
Convention was that of last year. I ho itti-n.lapre this
year is In advance of. that nt las! y, ......... Marly at
Moulton's l.adiei college and in tiro V- . l. | •.trtn,.-nt ol 
McMaster University.

t. ova aim.

At the Convention held in 1 rrdericton, August. 1899, we The reference to the “high fers " at M Î, ,r C : ,.g,. needs
voted to raise #50.000. Half for our work in India and to be considered carefullv. " It was sa„l. ,-, a ....... .
half for work in Canada. Very little was done towards that a Baptist minister receiving а меаіі 1,1 not
even beginning this canvas till January ist, 1901, when the out of his salary, pay the cost ofeducaia, - I, ! at
committee in chaige engaged a 1 ield-Secrctary. Consider- Moulton College. That would 1^ Ira" ,Ml,,-fee "
ing the Master s last great command, the heathen's great 
need, and our great reserves of men and money, fifty thous
and dollars was within the bounds of reason and possi
bility.

Wtre very 
"omc soonmuch less than they are. I fear the day will hot 

when a minister on a salary of six or sewn hundred dollars, 
and with a family dependent upon him, will be able to 
provide for the education of his daughter at a boarding 
school, unless he begins very early in his married life to 
save up money for that 'purpos • 
tors did that, and has been able to edu, .• four children 
one of them a daughter- two of the s->n< h‘v onipleted 
their studies and the remaining son and the daughter are 
not far from the completion of their cour of studs 
this is an exceptional case, and sift h < 
come increasingly rare, unless the ch u h

RESPONSES.
One of our Ontario pasTo-day we hold pledges amounting to over forty thous

and dollars; and it is hoped that we will finish what we 
began, and by July 31, 1905, report the raising of the 
fifty thousand. Afready fifteen thousand dollars have been

any way from the government they are compelled to sup- 
poit. ()u the contrary, he believes that it is a hundred per 
cent, woise to-day than it was fifteen years ago. Lord 
1 andsdowne, the British Minister for Foreign Affairs, has in 
.1 recent noté tithe powers, called tlieir attention to the ^ paid. But for the seven thousand five hundred the Foreign 
facts in connection witli the administration of affairs in the Mission Board received last year, they must have been
Congo country, which have been brought to light in recent seriously hampered by debt and the Maritime Home Mis-
montlis, and has asked whether in view of these facts the sion. North West, and Grand Ligne Boards were largely
Congo State can be regarded as having fulfilled the helped by the sev en thousand five hundred divided among
pledges given under the Berlin Act. them.

But
«'*> air bound to l>e

ileipfntety
remunerate tlieir ministers than they .11 .1ШЩЩЩRPVL, . uig
The fees at such schools is the \ . 1. s -m„ 
Moulton College ore not "high At \1 . 1 i , , . t|,,
fees are remarkably low in view of th- adx .mt 
so low that more than once or twice or v ; 
learned of rases where parents have he ,i'.(t. 1 
daughters to Moulton' beta use they tb- ■ •
couhl not tie. charged if advantages of the l

* ftirn.shell,3. OVR FIRST PAYMENTS.

At the end of this year, 1903, twenty thousand dollars 
should be paid. To do this, I ask all those who have not 
made their First pay men ton their pledges, to kindly do so at 
their earliest ^convenience. 1 am sepry to have to report 
that we have 258 pledges in New Brunswick on which the 
first payment has not been made. While in Nova Scotia 
there ate 823 pledges on which the first payment has not 
been made.

Naturally our friends across the border regard with 
gri at complacency the judgment given by l ord Alverstonc 
in the Alaska Boundary question. His praise is in all 

* American newspapers. He is a most excellent and wise 
judge, whose ruling i< worthy of all acceptation, and 
his example of wide imitation. Thus the Watch- 
num, of Boston, holds up his decision to admira
tion as . "one of the finest examples the world
has *vn of the way an impartial mind lises
above tin- dictâtes of public opinion and of national self- 
inter'st a lid pronounces-'an opinion with sole regard to the 
facts a**d tlie -Jaw.." Of course it is not conceivable 
from the Uahluiitm's point of view that lord Alver- 
•done and the Government which appointed him 
were more interested m having settled a troublesome 
dispute with the United States, in a way that would lie 
acceptable t*' that country than in giving a decision strictly 

ordance with the law and the facts of the case. But

I
provided. Of course such persons wei- i-.;d tint - the fei - 
were ,so low because the school was endowed Not only do
we expect no return'from tin- imr tn rut i t m idditmu
we contribute from the endow incftt fund th mamls anno 
ally to the funds of the xctiiiol, NXe take tli.e p< 
the l»rst м іннії for young ladies in thrtm ,is the kind of 
school in which w* want <

it mu that
OVR WORD FOR IT.'4-

daughtrix to be tiainedDear brethern ami sisters let us not dishonour.our wort! 1 
A pledge is a sacred thing; then let us fulfil our promise 
As the time is near for the payment of your second mutai 
ment will those wlto have not made tlieir first, plràsr senti 
the first and second together, and thus enable us to redeem 
our pledges according to the years as they . omc along 

OCR 2ND INSTAI-I Musts

Acadia Seminary ami Moulton Voile g. might pax niggardly 
salaries to inferior teachers, and provide equipment amt 
supplie* of the most meagre and inferior ch.n.M ter, and in 
this way may become able to charge very low f, es, but the 
great majority of our people would think this a x.-rv foolish
and unworthy |юіі. >

There, iva reference.also to our intention . 11 -a і із sox'-
granting that the ll'uZ.’.iii.m s x iexv of Lord Alx erstone's 
"action in the matter is wholly correct, it does not nppai 
entlv 144 ui lo our estrM'ined contemporary to compare this 
strictlv judicial impartiality and supernirity to all inlliirmrs 
of politic -'pinion .md national self-interest with the course 
pursued hx t1ic l"luted States Government which refused to 
'consent * • any method of arbitration in the case which 
Would pin--e'the power of «1er'і і-чі out of the hands of its 
own iepresent.itіves, and which -would not even
trust its own case in the hands of Amer
ican jurists, but appointed . as its representatives on 
the Boanl of Adjudication politicians sensitively responsive 
to public, opinion and national interest, men who before 
their appointment were known to have declared their 
judgment 111 the case.

Bv l*e« istNearly all out jnd payments are overdue 
all will be that were taken in ї цій 
will be issued to all. and I trust prompt attention 
will lie given to the pavaient Veiy fexx have "pledged 
large sums ■ • that the great in ijontv 1 .tiittol hud it lend I * »

enly live thousaltd xlollars forthwith btipO'VfmciVs are
already in progressât XVomis101 k College, tli.it department 

work xvluch col responds to Unit.-n X.ad'ii.v and 
thrMtmial 11 aining department in \\ olfx ii\ 

group of building
ac-OMWnocktte a great body of stir lents. aih| vvlv -.-w- e'pecr 
to have XM.it a <1 hoolht not less than two naa.lr.-,| boys
Moulton College m toron'.., corresponding tot-lie Acadia 
Seinm.u v. has a building ЧІІ-- apponitmenK ol winch are 
said to lw superior to those nnx other siimiiar institution 

fhe i-i 1 u. c.-ntemplat- 
ed there aie a new system of healing aad lighting anti the 
erection of a gymnasium. I he ath'itd Util at Moulton last 
year was'one hundred aii.l f.ntv lixa- It svrll more this

The xvutpxv of Professor .billies I \Y< Ms. I I . a 
•N the accomplished, 
principal.

At the University proper another step ha> b.-.-n taken in. 
the direction of perfecting the otgani/almn of the school. 
The duties «if the registrar s office having become too great 
to be discharged by a professor, an aide y .-utig graduate has 

ppointed registrar, xvlto will also lie sc. i.-larv of the 
uf Governors,the .Senate, and the l a.-ultx 

consolidation of officers will simplify and- faciliiafe 
side of our work. Another forward step li ts I. < n taken In 
the appointment of Professor Alexamlei 1 M. Kav. I I ]>. 
as Dean in Arts and Professor Jones II T.amer, 1.1 I).
as Dean in Theology. IV*th these gentleman are distin
guished educationalists and eminently litte.l lor high ser
vice. Withal they possess popular gifts in a high' degree, 
and exercise a large and winds, ч né 

'student life of McMaster.
Another advance step has-been' t.il.eii in li-- .q... і tmeut 

of the Rev. Carson J. Cameron, B Y. IV Пі , л і add Sec
retary. Не will give his time ydmlly t - promoting in the 
field the interests of the several departments of the I Di
versity. Mr. Cameron-is a graduate m Xrt- md Theology, 
of McMaster, and is peculiar lx titled I 1 his in-vx duties

While those who are directing our Baptist educational 
work in Ontario and tourbe, rejoice m thr.-u.exv h<>p<rs for 
the future of the Wolfvillc schuois, tl \ have a higher joy 
in that sense of fellowship which' conns f ->m similarity of 
aims, labors and hope- That otir 1 hurt ties m> 'be 
blessed by McMaster l "nix ei sit y i> vxidelv 
Nearly all our graduates remain in < anada,

Soon notice

In Wood-
XX ! п є x\ -*1 cm k xx«- have a noble

redeem their pledge
І. і AN YOU РАГ Al L NOW.

As it is very desirable lo finish up this offering at ns little 
expense as jxrssiblr, I invite all who can lo pay up all 
they have j.leilgi-d now. I lie demands of our Foreign 
Mission work, and Northwest are very urgent, and oui ad
vance in these spheres of Christian work, will lie greatly 
aided by those wlm can pay up a II they have subscribed

m Toronto, this city of college

:
distinguished graduate of Acadia, 
liigldv successful and greatly beloved

7. OUR RIGHT OF WAY.

The committee of the 20th Century Fund maintain that 
during the period granted for the foundation of this fund, 
July .31, Г«х>і—5, four years, no agent Ж any of the Boards 
sharing in this Fund should lie permitted to visit? our 
churches or appeal to our Sunday schools for money. This 

anifestly fair to all. ft will lie a hard enough task to 
complete this great Fund with a clear path. But if ap
peals arc made to our Maritime churches by any Boards 
sharing in this $50,000 during this period, it will lie im
possible to complete the raising of this fund.

8. THE COMMITTEE GRATEFUL.

Readers "f the Mi -si ni.fr ash Visitor will lie pleased 
tu have the information concerning the Baptist educational 
institutions in Ontario contained irt Chancellor Wallace's This
article which fcppears in another column. We do not sup
pose that anyone would regard our note. t«i which Dr. 
Wallace allud-“s in reference to tîie financial inability of 
many ministers tip take advantage for their daughters of 
the advantages offered by Moulton College, as in any re
spect à reflection upon that institution. From personal in- 
si lection we have been led. to entertain a very high opin
ion of Moulton College, and that opinion has
/• uind expressing in these columns. Our point was
simply this, that with the increased . cosh of living
generally the cost of maintaining a ladies' boarding school 
has increased, hut that there has been no corresponding in-

mlUienee upon the

The 20th Century Committee are grateful for the splendid 
whole-souled work many of our pastors have given to this 
movement, also to the Boards of the Northwest and Grand 
Ligne, for loaning tous for canvass. Rev. W. J. Stock- 

.wtwmmmtstm We suppose that everybody _ n„|e ^ and Rev. A. J. Mining for 5 week»: also
w.ll agree with Chancellor Wallace that, in this connection Hw K M n.»wortl, for three four weeks,

in -others, we should strive for the best, and that

;
q. IASTORS 11*1 V.

Dear Brothers in the kingdom of our Lord, 1 ask for 
your hearty nnd earnest co-operation in this unenviable 
task. You can.make my work a failure or a victory 
therefore rely on your love to the great Christ, your obed
ience to His last command, and your yearning for the salva 
tion of souls, to yield me all the assistance possible In 
preparing your people for my visits, in throwing wide open 
your pulpits, and m praying for me, you ran greatly ant 
the church of God in moving forward in her glorious 
mission to men.

Baptists do not want an inferior school, exren at a loxv 
price. At the same time there remains the fact, which is 
rallier a.serious one, that the cost of education, whether at 

or Acadia, low as it is, is still quite 
not only of many ministers* 

also of a great ma

mg
■ ■1■riv-tgmrei

nianv of them-/are doing hug- service for її-d and tin rf 
native laudIMoulton 

beyond the reach, 
daughters, but

divv I-* elect to mt-mln-rslup. і л ,- ftmird- of 
■.the I nivnsitx mi'ii of known bovines* e\.

Ill'the last Irxx Vit- th- f-- have Ікі'П 
ниє of our »bte>t and most »ni I'essful 

Thrv- men. with a -lev

It is Otir p
( iovernor* of 
jiei-ence and ability 
.uhletl to the Board м 
business men 
that air full of pioiin-l
ed orations! work 
hrginning ol 
is only •beg 
go from strength to strength

ny others who 
cciate its advantages as highly and■®PC*

make as got'nl use of them as those who are enjoying the 
privileges of those schools. Would it not he an excellent 
thing for the denomination if the advantages of Moulton 
College an«l Acadia Seminary could lie placed within the 
reach of a very-much larger number of our Baptist families 
than at present ? The education of o'ur young women is

«m and etitinisinsm
f- !-i III

we h*-e made и --tfong 
t-y life at McMastav we rejoice that it 
Under the favor of tied wr expect to

Although

Your in Service,
Hi**y Fiahcii Adams. О. C Wallace '

.............. t . oji.'



the Colonel, so upon her there seemed to resta spirit ot 
languidness and sadness, not to say indifference and hope
lessness, which was, to the Chaplain, quite out of harmony 
with their beautiful and luxurious surroundings.

It is true the Chaplain had not Ін-cii intimate with many 
millionaire*. His friends-xvho had beautiful environment 
and abundance in store were for the most part exceedingly 
happy, if not Imwtful, in their possessions. The ( huplain 

d і earned th.it there was such a thing ns .1 surfeit of
! ! I \ Ч І і
povfity and simple parsonage life, lie thought that wealth 
.Tfid happy lyнж »
ІИ.Л

missed their mothers, and began bleating. The mother 
sheep quickly lifted up their hçads, and, seeing their lambs 
<m the other side of the stream, they boldly plunged in. and 
were soon with their little ones. Seeing the mother sheep 
go, the old bell sheep followed; and after him came the 
whole thick.

Two Lambs.
.. ,md with^i gust of wind and 

•an. With a f.v • like shilling .ebony.
<«x It was the noted preacher 

S M llet .ioi He bad u«>t їй і led to
. |o 4 little mining < ■ ummuity

• L litvfoi Hi lie si as bull 
|>t, iviiilues, and eflei 

ge,l їм pill 11 u worship- 
-h un «|lld 1 he
t , «hey lolled (me.

I iigitttàjh Ml Hsil
With it» t. mrty #'1

“There," said the Colonel, as he returiierl to the Chap
lain, “what rfo you think of that ?"

"It was grand. Colonel ; it is just whàt the 1 nrd is doing 
with you. I'd like to preach a sermon to
net "

"I think you li.ixr Iwrn pre.H lung lo un- ever sitter voit 
-.«w me." said the Colonel bluntly "hut go ahead I want 
yi»U to tall III* III*' ttiough. how lux handling those sheep 
о bk* the l oui* dealing with tin 

Welt, Colonel .oil 1 tie 
tre.hr ly "it t» pist lilt»' this 
I h« x had IwNtfi feeding upon I lie 

there

1 on that \tlrybruin In* і «.««tinned druggies with

uinding* must be a man » “summon

ihmgx to the

■ і«I.I W mg
kf*il

* 1 . ’ і > '•1. ; ' - , і h I
1 ■ - I

« ‘llv until ftiey got

v ■ I
fi і

d Hi1
shrpln ids knew thereі

vere better and (lecher p 
.«mk th
! 1.111 lex I

hut fit the
: were afraid to oust then

I 1 ... - XI 1 f '

tin I Wil, u nt loxmg Sltephriil- 
tie gate уііц wiinx things lie

Г
?

*:0 g O.
»t« p|w «I ,fl the 

Щ *ИВ*В*Я
ftei tin trahi had gone 

me, of straight inih.iaix 
pit» of ttagfav hail, wimed xery 

1.1 !- • • h • Hi nice-і him that hr 
і tin- ii..in, and v.ilgling. he said

Hwt. fm b-t
I amt led > a with g«m«d thing* hut you have not

t,tod to h "One kind spirit, the spirit
: ; 1 ' - і I : ■ 1 . ■ і : . i,

(tad

ІІІ4 tight kill g"U4
‘Wiry t oh»»)*!, d the l hitplnii» Hi

act"** to Iwllei pasture*, 
and taken those Iambi avn

mto your home 
His eye is upon 

to tie.it their bleating m heaven anti
foiWhat I nay 1 hr light h,» gone «'Ut I this home Щ

liait tw«« lovely thitdfcn. they girw up !• pUndut 
We tov«d them, dut what

Me want* y
to follow

Геаїл sprang Hlt«i ih" Colonel's eyr\ anti «nursed down 
his weather.Iieatm i heeks

Ьо>ІІ-4Є'І Old ' wv-'l g.illi-'Otl
we Couhl for th« III, and, jU»t as xxe xVrie 1Єtiling down to 
enjoy their luxe and their company, their live* were snuffed

\\ !u > ui i"us •
hen the little ones are not here to show us how to , And tell that to my wife She* fee Is the loss, and is

hellious over (.inti's dealings with us as I was."

> . it hand hi an affectionate-way on
au;!, removing hi* ugar from bis 

I* .» lu i ні the face.
« і thirty years and time had wrought 

• xx as no mistaking each other.
< !, " he ...nd after a moment’seons id 

old cullud chaplain."
the reply, with a touch of the

ThV X

it!., 1- "i hapl.Mii, s.od he. "you inust юте right back homeout.

enjoy them. They arc dead. Our |ight is gone. Where 
is your Father’s love in that ?"

"The Lord gave, the Lord gave," said the Chaplain, soft-
. There was a little Pentecost 

irt the Colonel's drawing-room. God met them there, and 
tilled their penitent hearts with lus pardon, his peace, and 
his lox'e.

While the Colonel and his wife were in each other's 
arms, rejoicing in their new-found faith and.hope, the 
Chaplain slipped quietly away, so that he could catch lus 
train and fulfil his next lecture engagement.—Christian 
Guardian.

The two men went back

Th ly and thoughtfully.
“And hath taken away," added the Colonel's wife with 

a sigh that was tearless and hopeless, as she quietly re
sumed tier seat.

"Blessed be th> iuiii; of the Lord," said the Chaplain 
bravely and reverently.

The Colonel made some impatient remark under his 
breath.

■I I tor What filings you here ?"

lx* .x . up" to some v heme, and wanted

. h.ivf” grown, Colonel !" exclaimed 
C >U»uel winced perceptibly.
*ii ■ X*'-ibmet, apparently disregarding 

iru .; j x.-u must mine and see me."

Mv h
j

< "Colonel, where is the Book? I must have family 
prayers with you," said the Chaplain.

Л servant brought in a Bible, and the Colonel handed it 
to Mr. Hector.

Prayers being concluded, the Colonel said almost 
abruptly ; .

“Chaplain, you used to be a good horseman; would you 
like to take a fide over to the inountai^» ?"

"With pleasure."
As the two men roamed the wide prairie fields between 

the Colonel's palatial home and the Rockies, the Chaplain 
asked the Colonel :

"Who owns this land ?"
“1 do,"
"Mostly pasture land; what do you raise?"
“Wait a moment, and you'll see."
In silence they rpije on, the Chaplain's spirit almost re

covered from his shock of sorrow, as he drank in the 
pleasure of the ride ami thought of the great possessions of 
his old friend.

Nearing the mountain-side, the Chaplain's attention 
directed to the. moving mass of white. He had never seen 
a glacier, and asked whether he now saw one. It seemed 
as if the whole mountain-side was white, and was moving 
downward.

Paul's Goat Team.
Whei. >!■• x NY SARAH ENDtÇOTT OBÈR.

.d t'.iç Colonel, pointing in the direc- 
M - .rut ins. xvhiçh raised their tall forms

Paul Gophct went to bed nine years old, but when he 
awoke he was ten. But he wished he was not as old, when 
his three brothers gave him each ten slaps to begin the.day

! I g"t tin «ugh nn talk to night."

і IT tor .found himself in the lieauti- 
U t'••«!.uiel, thi» lient of many a battle

■..is prospered you. Colonel, he has 
і Г th- old Chaplain, as hr entered 

a! h mu‘\ a Koine tilled with all the 
nU wish and wealth purchase, 

vugs»"* assented the Colonel, vomewha t 
in t s' it x all the Lord's doing."

• ' it don't sav that. Colonel. The Lord
o-----' The Chaplain continued to ex '
. t tin* material blessings that surrounded 

4i-.t<*d m attributing them all |o the 
it 11- чине tune hr . passed pleasant re. 

ugh and hard surrounding* that were 
•«-it tugeAio.

! why the C-donel s wife did note

1 “Love pats don't hurt," said sister Sallic, and she gave 
him ten kisses to make up.

Birthdays came so frequently in the Gophct family that ^ 
they were not celebrated.

But Mother and Father Gophct had always some nice 
surprise in store. Paul came right in the middle of the 
family, which was like a long llight of steps from Toni, 
who was very proud of his neckties and downy upper lip, 
down to Baby Bunting, whose one-act performance of put
ting his. chubby toe into his mouth delighted the whole 
tribe, and convulsed them with laughter.

“Does any. one know of a birthday ?" asked Father 
Gophct, solemnly, at the breakfast tabic.

“I've got one !" cried Paul eagerly.
“Now that is strange," said his father. “There was

fui

V#

g. A Vf; tv ! '

:

v something out in the barn for a boy with a birthday. Arc 
you sure you arc the one ?"

Yes, Paul was sure, there was no other Gophet birthday 
in that month; which was a mercy, as Mother Gophct sail! 
for Christmas tiune in that month, too, and New Year's 

"Sheep !” said the Chaplain in surprise. "Why, I never followed close behind, and what would she do with any
saw such a crowd of them before. Mow many are there ?" more "remembering days ?"

"Oh, nine or ten thousand.** !
"What are they doing ?"

0,

• і і I" <! In here to welcome you*"
і 'I . win of tsiug her absence.
«4*1 ?»"ii- .1 tin- Chaplain

VV “That^s a (lock of my sheep," said the Colonel by way 
of explanation.'

Hr » th,.night Hi
». th t-.1.»iic!

was clear; and, 
< ".\ grate fire, he uxer- 

uiip life, "f deeds of daring done 
!«x llv go<«*l Colonel and his brave

Off to the barn flew the whole lot, 'Tom's long legs lead
ing the mob, while Salliv Brought up (he tear, with Baby 
Bunting's head bobbing over her shouldei."Moving to get better pasture."

The sheep had reached a stream at the bottom of a hill, 
and were loath to cross. The sheplvrds tried to drive 
Ihetn, but in vain. The dogs drove them to the tanks; but

'That big old barn ! There never was another such place! 
No vows or horses were there, or had been for years, jt 
was as sweet and fragrant as could be, with its big

the timorous sheep, on touching the water, whirled away. . hock full of hay. There was a real Hour for the second
"Hold my horse," said the Colonel to the Chaplain, “and story, that lifted up in the middle, when the hay was put

I'll show these shepherd* a trick they do not seem t.» in, just like the draw to the bridge that spanned the broad
. rivei a mile

.'ix •languidly interested. He was 
І і ility ihwlf in hix ш turns, and 

- anm-. vnt ill his Stories of day* 
'! .Ol'f *.H|" ! I ' ■ 1

»;«ie The Chaplain wondered 
; ' v h ive everything that a man 

*
Springing from his horse, he threw Ins rein to the Chap 

lain, and strode off to the river. Me waded through the 
xvatei. and th':i walkcil ig^hi 1 mk. Itk -чи

,*wsy. There were rw^ stairs leading to the 
upper story, not a ladder like those in the other barns in 
the neighborhood. Way up in th# “cock-loft" 
pigeons, and the pretty "p««uters" and “fantails"

і M -4 і- Tom'i
І- і the mot її і ng, the ('haplaui 

' S a .mdered around the СоІіні#1’ь 
t'.fgli hi- magnificent gardens, he 

е«_| with the material htess-

were So
seeking for wimethmg lost о» I lie shore Рівневі tie made tame that the children could catch them and hold and pet
a quick movement. H«- «aught a little lamb, and lifted it «.them to their hearts' nmtent, 
gently to his bosom. He *toope«l down again, and after a 
moment or two caught another lamb.

Down in the basement were guinea pigs, rabbits and 
« ages of white mice, besides toads and other reptiles and 
cat» <«t* everywhere, of all sires and colors. For the 
Gophrt* were all enthusiastic lovers of any living

In the stalls were four goats Lily was a snqy,-white

■ • •
<t . 
i t ' lit

■ цех- and tenderness which 
x * 1 «Uuii'l introiliurit hi»
• bttl l,*dVi much younger than the 

о U-.tutiful and accomplished, but as on

With a lamb under each arm tie came tack through the 
river. He put tliein carefully down upon the other bank, 
where the grass was fresh and luscious

Aftei a few nibbles m the fresh pastures, the little lambsCol. 4M
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African goat with long, black horns., Nannie was a com-» 
mon gray goat, with a wonderful appetite for all sort of 
indigestible things, from the children’s dresses to nails and 
old tin cans. Rut the prettiest sight of all was the twins, 
Lily s kids, Jettie and Gypsy, which belonged to Paul. 
They were so exactly alike that no one but he could tell 
them apart. They were black and white, and spotted 
beautifully.

But we shall never get to the birthday surprise if we try 
to describe all the barn pets, so I will tell you now .what it 
was. There in the middle of the floor stood Jettie and 
Gypsy harassed to the prettiest little wagon ! The goats 
tossed their heads, and rattled their shining harness as if 
they were proud enough of it all. The old bam rang with 
the shouts of delight and surprise, as' the tribe crowded 
around the little turn-out. Rut Paul stood in the door-

ot The Young People ot
Editor this sv\. T. Dykeman.

AH articles for this department should lie sent to Rev. A. 
1. Dykeman, Lairville, N. B., and must be in his hands one 
week at least before the date of pnbticat

* There is iv» Імміїїу but it 
I am proud «.f our G«'d f„r al| the 
His works.

fourni ni Him
marvellous perfections of 

1‘he bugs and insects seem to be about as well
finished off as t am, and s >f them great deal be tter 

I he joints in a bat s wing are as finely finished as 
if the Creator liai! nothing else to do
jierhnps

Officers.
President, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John, N. R. ; 
Secretary-Treasurer. Rev.G. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S.

fugitive from
Justice. I am thankful for the great atoning savr.iticr/d the 
cross, and all that «lusters around it to lift mv soul^y

As

t of
the deep pit and to put the new song in my mouth, even 
praise unto our God. That song never vane t.. me by tiered- 

\s a patriot 1 thank Hun for Canada, whose God is 
the Lord, ami whose star now rising above the horizon, 
shall yet till tin- world with, its glory 
from her shores lie has kept the «logs of war, the Mourge of 
pestilence and the sjxectre of famine 
among men, 1 thank Him fur home and friends andioved 
ones . for alt th.it oils fhe wheels of lift

An Oiler.
.tyI .hereby propiise to give a nice Rook of Poems, to the 

way, staring with eyes and moutU wide open, hut never member of any U. Y. P. V., who will send to me the largest 
uttering a sound. number of subscribers to the Messenger and Visitor, w ith

the money for the same, before the first day of January, 
i«K>4. I do this to get our R Y. P. V. members to take our 
Denominational paper, and become familiar with the 
Young People’s Page. The sut

I thank Nun that
"Go see your birthday present,” said Salhe, giving him 

a little push.
"is that mine?" gasped Paul, drawing a long breath.
"Read the placard,’’ said Sallie, pointing to a big card 

that was fastened on the harness. " And Paul trad, 
little old Faithful.”

"Is that me ?" he. gasped again
"Who else can it I» ' ' asked Sa I lie 

kindlings every night 
the rest shirk out ’ loiimal and Messenger

ami lastly, as а лиш

m«l v-pri tatty that•ssful solicitor can choose I am permitted to il«. a little for mu ll a King 
ii

Robert Ґ

HrFor his or tier own author
ayrl ol the gallant 

in the midst long, lingering, 
hr piped Ins lay of gr.ittlA. T. I>r mat we.t and pli achedWho get., the 

Who runs the. nr. un I ulnit.ll I IІ.Ч gw,,
Reports From Societies.

Rev iie«. Lawson write1
If l h o fa lined

»«« R InPlan*, for aggre> 
•n\v and practKАІ work are tiring mud*-. and we are ex. h
|W* ling good results.

What was the Bear's Barometer? f.urville Our union is 
mtrrrst. Last Conquest Miasior 
MiDvkem u *n«l St» vi n - 
the Bit,

Haie kmw k. I
I Old I bV Mil
Amt stallrting, і « mu in ted 1 

Suhirt t, "What

I
d puni#"I d like to know how it i> that a b< 

than a weather bureau ?”
And Milo Bull crossed his legs and leaned hi 

arms on them in his usual camp fire fashion- Mild was * 
tall, sinewy north, woods guide, well known 
teller along the whole length of 1 niton Chain 
petl when he said this, and looked deep into the blazing ; 
câmp-ftre. November had come, and every visitor to the 
camp stretched out on the balsam bed in -front of the tent 
knew that few days of hunting or story-telling were left 
that year.

"They don’t, do they ?" said one of the man, just to show
his interest.

cub knows m« і
Miltdi Чи kviilr. ,v rv itAx about. Ml-•d

Dally Bible leadings
Monday -Lest we I'otget. iH-uteroiiomy 8 ii ;i 
I ursda) .1 he Sourie of nil Good. James i i-iy 
Wednesday. God oui SaIvution. L.iiah и i (» 
Thursday. A Least of Rejoicing Leviticus x v t 
Eriilay.- Sungs in the Night Time. Psalm 4j;8, ;, ft 
Saturday. A Blessed Assurance, Romans 8;js :<) 
Sunday, l-’orget Not All His Benefits. Psalm toy: t

ns a story
Gems of Thought.

iSelix ted 1 \ the Editor
•Ними,

is the tuw of
11

Than kf u
Edmund Spencer, 
•ii. and the other in 

— Isaac Walton.
God has tw • > ilweMings one in lie 

a meek and tliankful heart.
"They don't eh ? said Milo. "Well, now. they just do. 

You've heard about that bear cub Milly used t«> have, 
havn't you ?"

Prayer Meeting Topic. November 22.
What arc yoji thanklul for? Psalms ц : 1-2.’. Thanks 

giving.

A grateful mind,
By owing, oxyrs mit, but still pays; at once 
Indebted and discharged. —Milton.And the same man said he remembered Milly (Milo’s 

handsome, girlish wife) crying her eves out when they shot 1 here is not enough of thanksgiving in our lives. The 
emblem of our faith instead of being a cross, might about 
.as well be a n upturned palm, for we are the most pertin
acious

I Je who receives a good turn, should never forget it; he 
Ax ho does one should newer remember it.

The hedge-sparrow fed the cuckoo so long,
That it.had its head bit of! by its young.

it. —Charron
"Well," said Milo, we got that bear in a trap early in the 

summer, and he was too young to know much. Milly took 
a great fancy to him, and had a door cut in the side of a 
big box for him when fall came, and straw put in it so he 
wouldn't sleep cold.

"Of course, he xvas chained, and of course he chased 
himself round and rdund his stake all summer, like every 
other bear cub you ever saw. It used to worry Milly a 
good deal how that bear cub hadn't any more sense, and 
she used to do a lot of planning how he could be kept in 
the house when it come winter.

beggars in the xvorld. Like the leech we cry to God 
." Too often we want God simply for what we 

can get out of Him ; and that is all wrong. It is neither 
honoring to God nor helpful to our ourse#es. Better let 
our prayers abound in praise. He is ^nearest God whose 
life is fullest of it, and his life is poorest that has least of 
the same. Praise honors God by putting Him xvhere He 
ought to be, at the centre of things. You remember xvhat 
a time they had xvith the stars till Copenicus arrived. In 
spite of all the astronomers could do' they would go "hig
gle de piggledy" and not come in on schedule time. That 
was because they had this pp<5t, dark little earth at the 
centre of the solar system, aqd the 
and the other giant luminaries dancing around it. When 
Copernicus rose up to acc
everything else fell into ріцее oFWelf. Even so let us рц™ 
God in the centre of our liv^sjpjd of his universe, and our 
troubles xvi 11 disappear. David did, as we see by this і yrd 
psalm. »

"give, give —Shakespeare.
It is a species of agreeable servitude, to b«‘ under an ohli 

gat і on to those we esteem
The animal xvith long ears after having drunk 

kick at the bucket.
Blow, Mow thou xvintcr wind,
Thou art not so unkind 
As man's ingratitude.

—Queen Christina
gives a 

—From the Italian.

Shakespeare
"1 didn’t know myself how he was going to like it, but 

we were having a fine long Indian summer, and I was let
ting trouble take care of itself. One day the bear began to 
act mighty funny—seemed like he was house-cleaning. He 
began in the morning, the prettiest day you ever saw, and 
hauled out every bit of that straw, and spread it out in the 
sunshine. 'Long about noon he went at it and turned it 
all ox-er. About three o'clock—the days are pretty short 
up here round about Thanksgiving time—he began putting 
it aJI back in his box. Picked it all up, every last straw o 
it, and put it in. Then he went in himself, and packed a* and the closing three-to devotion, not unmingled with 
jot of straw up against the door. praise. The body of the psalm set's forth the rational basis

“Mind you, it was as pretty a day as vou ever saw in our thanksgiving. We are told to exult in Jehovah, 
your life when he'went into that box, but the next morn- because of his character. "I’pright is the xvord of Jehovah
ing if there xvasri’t a good ten inches of snow on the ground, and,all his work is in faithfulness. "He loves righteous-
and no bear to be seen, an* we didn't see him, neither, t ness and judgment. 1 his adorable character is fee»lied 
the next spring ! " and revealed in his works. They are “done in truth" and

“I took pains when the city papers came up to sec what an d,e £ooduess the Lord. Moreover they rc-
they said that day the weather was going to be; an*, no veal his character as not only true, just and kiwi, butas
sir, there wasn’t a word about snow 1 Now, what 1 want to powerful to the last ilegree. He spake and it was doue,
know besides is, how that bear knew it was the fashion'for (lhat is> heavm8 UP lhc ,aml and scooping out the hollows
bears to go to sleep with the first snow, and how he knew for the seas) "he commanded and it stood fast, but our
when that snow was coming.”—Religious Intelligencer. wor<ls ure verv weak- We van l sPlit a *,l'"gle by speaking

to it, nor would a spider shift his xveb if we commanded 
him till we were black in the face. 'Phis' kind, intelligent 
and measureless jtower he sees exercising itself in the a«l- 
ministratioh of the affairs of the xvorld at large : hr bring- 
eth the course of the heathen to naught; and especially in 
the affairs of God’s own people, for, "blessed is that nation 
whose God is the Lord." To this Being of incomprehensible 
xvisdom and might, who, xvhen armies and engines are fu
tile, turns his beaming eye upon his own and delivers them 
from famine, to him David raises his song in lioble strains 
and calls upon us to do likewise.

Rut our theme is, "What are you thankful for ?" Person 
ally,I am thankful for that Which excited David’s admiration. 
I rejoice in God because of what He is in Hini&e’f 1 title 
pendently of what He does, or what I may hope to receive 
from Him. Is it not time God had a little ifmre recognition

Nothing more detestable does the earth produce than an 
ungrateful man

One ungrateful man does an injury to all who staiitl in 
need of aid

Ausouices.ill ion times larger sun

— Publius Syr i usine sun his rightful station
Ingratitude ! thou marble-hearted fiend.
More hideous xx hen thou slu>w"st thee in a child 
Than tin- sea monster. —Shakespeare.
If one should give- me a dish of sand anti tell me there xverc 

particles of iron in it Î might look for them with my eyes 
and search for them xvith my clumsy lingers, and be unable 
to tletect them; but let me take, a magnet and sweep 
through i>, how it would draw to itself the almost invisible 
particles, by thé 
fui heart, like mv imget in the sand discovers no mercies; 
but let the thankful heart sweep through the day, and as 
the magnet finds the iron, so it xx ill find in every hour 
some heavenly blessings; only the iron in God's sand is 
gold.

The opening three verses are given to udoratinn of God

•r<* power of attraction. The unthank-

i m ' :

af social crime is drinkThe great «
The gn-ut <
H 1 g«> to the galloxx.s ami ask the x icfim the « ause, the

>r .if jHxvcrlx is dunk.

Then I .isk. fnyself m | reflect w.«interment 
xvliy do not men put a -.l"p th :lm •
ansxxvi is dtlnk

Archbishop Ireland.
A Little Boy’s Dilemma. It has been said that gicutei calamities Irave been in 

dieted on mankind by u)tehi[>ei.ime than by the three his. 
tone scourges v( war, famine and pestilence, combined. 
That is true, awl it As the measure of our discredit atul «.Its-

-Gladstone.

Ev'ry time 1 come to grandma's, 
Grandma calls me "Little dear" ; 

Kisses me, and says she’s very , 
Very glad that 1 am here;

Gives me pie and crispy cookies— 
Wishes I a>uld stay a year.

grace.

Of all th«' casés which come before toÿ court, 1 attribut e 
A. «W « price tit t«> micro iH-rautV,When I-go home in the autumn.

You’d most think grandma’ll be sad;
a«ant summer 

d had.

Judge Dugas. Montreal.
Membering the pie 

She and 1 and grandpa 
sakrs ! she Iooks 
imagine she was glad

I verybodv xx ho has \\ alidivd it must see the diletenou
effects the liquor traffic" has morally, socially, physically 
and in every other w^ay upon th# people.

But, my 
You’d

so smiling

—Helen M. Richardson. Sir 1 eunard Tilley.
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'Пі чі there is what we term “tlrtF*evolution of the urn-
or a cornerw. в. M. U. J^un Dow,іbrella." It liegius to rain—up goes the hands 

of the і kith to protect the head ; then, perhaps from the 
r/ühlside or from the roof of a house, one of these palm 
leaves is obtained and that does duty as an umbrella. In 
the next stage of the evolution, we find a number of leaves 
laid together, umbrella fashion, and sewed with fibre to a 

"iiistatini's wooden hoop, ami this is carried over the head. Finally a 
be greatly stick is stuck through the centre and the umbrella of those 

who*cannot afford ..in- of English make, is completed.
But хм-have by no means exhausted the uses of these 

leaver l orn into"strips they arc plaited into mats, the 
18,*d of a vast number of India's millions. In the morning 
ihrni.it is rolled ti|> ami put away until again needed. Be- 
f.uc il. introdm і ii.i of the pre^s in this land made hooks 

to in* withjp tlie reach of tlios' who could 
.іll'ord,.ui) : all, tin y were printed, with a sharp painted
instrument up-mi strip; of palmyra leaf strung together. 
S.icii b.xiki are sud common, though they are fast being 

;ipplaiitcd l>\ the cheaper and more convenient product of 
t he press.

The fruit of the palmyra, when ripe, resembles a number 
of large, bl.u k balls set dose together upon a thick stalk. 
When green the outer part is hard and the seeds soft. It 
і- then prized for the seeds which contain a Huit! of a 
pleasant taste When ripe, the fruit is a mass of soft.sticky 
yellow fibre, much eaten hut not considered altogether 
wholesome by many. The seeds which in the ripened fruit, 
ire hardened stones are buried in the earth and the tender 

sprouts eaten.
Although this is not the so called toddy-palni of India,.

,mu xx ill pi* .aidless Mrs. J . 
1 inkv .'Lieet, St, John, V IV

»•> ar

That is the condition of thousands of pooph-» whe 
heed the stimulus of pure hiood—that's all.

They feel tired nil Mm time and are easily ex
hausted.

Every task, every responsibility, lias become 
hard to them, Irecauso they have not the strength to 
do nor the power to endure.

William Hors. Sa vida. Ont., who was without 
appetite ind so nervous he такі not sleep, and Leslie 
It. Swink, Dublin, Va., who could not do any work 
wit no til tin greatest exertion, testify to the wonder
ful building-up efficacy rd

■
W NUxxiv.;. 1

pqk voyi Miu s
I <>r l'.mibjhit.w 

whii'lf. that the xx 
blewprd iiieir kadtbsM

Snpçiin tenii-VhuNf ol*4âl -МІМ
Mi

I !• і 4 ' d. x Clara Col-
rut «U і іі#.ідт* 
StttuMÎetetnSrnt d M - 

•v.iU . Alt* . In «■, v in the inanx 

11 чиїх ill two week Hood’s Sarsaparilla“'p .4 xX ill І*Г p'l .ised tv\\1>
It purities tho blood, gives strength and vigor. 

Те stores np|H*titr and make# sleep refreshing.
It is the medicine for all debilitated condition*.

1 i* iV- 1
t. l іфя

4 *
Palmyra Trees Near Bimlipalam. whatever our Heavenly Father permits is best. May this 

year be filled with blessing both at home and in India. 
Very Nincrrely yours,

1 lie іГ.и-tiдіі'Чі •-mmiiying these illustrated articlf- 
m і a ki-ii In'Mi liiu " o .1 hl> n India, pupared by Rex. 
\4 \ Hiygiux ,im|sb" i:.l D- m exrix Baptist family Will
V«iu lull •«lid Ь-Г Onr, I'lllx . X I cut- '

Martha Ci.ark.

nf Hmiiitown і4 the prettiest part <if tin-m id 
«list inve. tin Street

Helping Hand Mission Band of Advocate, N. S., wish, for 
the encouragement of other Bands of Workers, to tell how 
successful their efforts have been lately. We have 30 
names enrolled. But these being scattered over a district 
of four miles, and part of the number very young, we only 
have an average attendance of about twenty. Still, all 
maintain a deep interest We have divided the years' 
work into the four quarters of 3 months each. Proceeds of 
each‘ successive qu 

•Foreign, Home, Grand l igne and North West respectively, 
l ast year we sent $20 in all, and left a balance of f j 31 on 
hand. This year there ts great enthusiasm to send f 5 .to 
each of the Missions and add to our stored fund until at 
end of year we ran make a life mendier in our band.

To that end our first quarter brought in $<>37 simply by 
copper collections and mite boxes Our young members 
are not only liberal with their self earned gifts, but seem 

. deeply interested m the leaflet lesson and all missionary 
inhumation. ,

We join in the prayer" for Mission Bands and their 
Nita f i ni-ricin, Secretary.

lei* I
For *1Іи-імгеїі it «ml X 1 -I'l.igyie 

i- Im*sl on either Wills, ,p dm • і IonV together that, 
trunk- tii- . ffortl consider 

li VI build sun
4tespite Ви н k««»g

.

I aliux i 1 if 4
The thr s.ip is drawn off and us’d as toddy or boiled into sugar 

of a dark brown color. We buy this sugar in the bqzaar, 
'i-,! і u ;md.-rgo-xx th "I boil it, clarify it, and thus obtain ..our syrup. The trunk of

•' П v;;.s tlu- j і r1' lietxxM-n the

the moremit b«-i< .uid (here
gi 4 - lit arter is sent to the four missions.

the tri4- i< not tapped but the fruit stalk. I am told. The 
trunk of the treTis much Wked for rafters and beams for

! atlivry
x -itU an»! p.i nt upward rather than 

11II1 In • shape, they are 
і Im і x. lull n ! vol x * dri-piv cleft

","t. j.v. t.l- Uftlfoh t hey ue, In-w .*X'. r Ill.Wt

. 1111V і a I11 n; vs I have already referred to the fibre. It is one of 
tin- important products of this palm. It is twisted into 
ropes, etc , and is now being exported to some extent 
Not‘tong since, I xxas oh my way to meet the early morn
ing train in X 1 -i.magram. When less than half way to the

*

•I "i • . • ward Mi

[hlb

leaders.
Advocate, Nov. 11, «УЗ-

observed Crusade I kiy 
ternoim we gave an "At Home"

" Zion Baptist Aid Srx lety 
interesting way. In the at 
to the ladn-s of the chtifrli and congregation, each one be
ing personally invited. The xcstry was bright and at
tentive with Bowers, j»o!ted plants and Bags and the "tea 
hour a very pleasant and s.h 1.1I une. There xveren govdly 
number ptesentatul several new members added to oui list 
Hie free will offering in the afternoon amounted to $7 50. 
In the evening we had 
gramme of music ami imssmtiaiy 
irjHirt of the Convention at \\ш 
of

I " an inter est mg ami instructive pro- 
mfoi mat it hi, including a 

Mrs Dr l-ntzidstt* k b\
(tic " Femple" чогіеіх ( )ur evening collection was ^005 

Ci xwa K lx Him IN-..
Secy.Yarmouth, N. S.

Amounts Received by Treasurer of Mission lands.
I-ROM OVTOBHR 7 III NOVKMBlUt 11.

North River 1- M, $i. Westport support of child m Miss 
Archibald's scliool І M, $.u; Stony 
ist Sable lx*iv<-r toward Miss Archibald's salary F M, $н : 
<iaspereaux !■ M, fi.50; l-orbes Point support of Suxmiali 
I M, #4; Macnacquav I M, £15; 85 of this amount contre 
l>utcd by a friend for Miss Blackadar s work; tiranville Iі] 
M, $,5; River Heliert F M, $4. Amherst Highlands S S, F 
M, -f .-.HO; South Brookfield to constitute Mrs Hârvey C Frre- 
jnan life mem lier 1- M, ÿio; Advocate !• M, ÿs. Amin via le, 
F' M, la. Mrs. Iua Crnnuam., Ireas M B

Chipman, Queens Co., N. В.

Beadi F M, f 1 J5;

station, there xxasau ominoln>»'lick aa«l I fnemldire spring 
"What is to lie

lu-і b О e tli.it. lied 
I i!- чітЬ. it le.ixiN 

• . f.ii'gi 1 leaves не
tin 1 appeal"a lice 

l!-'l t.tiv ■ v.ep'^t iif the 
p ійтіїл «It 1- <1 in the 

I In \ i f ! a i^l m 1 ows 
well "• vi. lapping the 

ЄЧ which servi ,1s

> begin the different varieties of this tropical tree, can we not un
derstand why it is called "the princeaanong trees?''

of my bandy had g'iveh way in part.4
I isked tin- coolies. They qutrkly replied that 

then xvas a small "village just lievond and arriving there 
they would vHiii make it safe for me to goon. On reach
ing the village, they hel|>ed themselves to some palm fibre 
ami ill a lew minutes the broken spi mg had lieen wound 
xx itb it and I re u hed my train in g>xid time.

1 -have mentioned.hut some of the uses of one species of 
МІГ palm. When we consider the. many and varied itses of

і d P о
4, ,,r. •id 1

Reporter’s Corrections.
Time, worth- unknown thousands of dollars, has lieen 

■wasted by “ lype-setters " and " proof-readers " iu dtx;iphct- 
ing the blind writings of those who keep the press in . 
motion and the world supplied with literature. But these 
patient workmen take’their martyrdom like saints. I have 
great sympathy for them, l.et me therefore refer to some 
inaccuracies m my last, but not in a fault-finding spirit, 
lest the accused should turn upon me and say: If your 
writing —i. e , the chirography -had been 
would have appeared.

I therefore complain not that in my last report refutation 
was made reputation, excrescences excretions, and mter- 
polations interpretations; but I want to <x>rrect that "hit” 8 - 
which was suggested for Dr. Trotter. The good doctor 
must not lie hit even by a suggestion. The fact .is the 

n out of hint ana made it into hit. A hint 
Reporter."

« Hu
'll li«e

in .I 'fie
І! І ЛТ I, .it Oil'

V-. 1; X to renew l lie
season the

ft
A 41 . I XX

У . . * N -I
Uuc h «-!> 1 ■ In the

The ТІіеямі.
This is Saturday night and we exjxxt to arrive in Lin

don early on Monday if-all goes well. Our ship, the fifth 
l.irgest afloat, is hue in every way with only enough pas
sengers on board to make it pleasant, 43, and they carry 
over jo '. We have six hundred live cattle ami as many more 
m cold storage. Sheep without number and a little of

-.1. ... V :     O.ap, .r • Hsr. The skip i. », la* .ha, w, did not ЖТа^Г we sugg,sl„,.
■!• !"■.! ... Ud--hand <• -ml rf "> ll,c, sll'n" ^ Sunday, the «ram were beyond (W„ apprtdale lhe go.Kl-natnred way in which "Report.

' 1 ...............« lhe <lerp well. nrriKht 00b l.kr » blorm agam. So la, altenllo„ lo ,hc n,i„.k« committed Iran,lor,ing
Wilt.............- -r I I- .x 1» ■ • І,і ,X wilt, w.,t„ m> j-'urncy has Іхч'іі all that vould I* debited. The last у, та0ші.гірі l0 type. We know well how annoying

• .ile. I", the -l«tet Swed.ty at..... ;,e. the pleasant day ie St. John, meet.  stakes .„c to the w,ite, and there were certainly• mg the many friends m Boston :uid the last day with my suen mi Maxes .ire м me water, anu men were «тцшиу
" t «: і Mr ; j pi. I. up l.ri.iher and 'istrr in New York, what more multi I ask more of them in this instance than can lie reasonably ex-

1 ,v і , I! ’ •'< -about for. I fir Ford is indeed gixid to me. My furlough has cused. However the indictment against the tyjio and the
•nr - eut |*rr xl../i-u v , m. tin . , pin .tlr.ng the been a blessing to me in many ways and m going liack I proof-reader is not qutteso heavy as “Reporter" has thought*

ma n i;l .f the d „4.1 mu.,.t і hv i,vu , no fivl stronger for the work and my prayer-is that 1 may be It was "accretions" not "excrescences" that was turned into •
, . us»'I in w liming many souls lor the Master. ^'excretions," and as for the "hit," it was certainly a vis

on mg < up 1 її, .. ) .,1 .1 -.t. m o Ibis is the evening when all the missionaries meet to ible, if not a palpable, hit, for it^was plainly “hit" and not
a shape, and reminds m. ••! those wonderful poUy-wog pray for each other and the friends in the homeland are "hint" in the M. S-, which of course goes to show that there
v atctiers wr . luldren used to weave of rushes, excepting, of remembering us with such a prop^ we cannot fail. I try -are sometimes slips or the pen as well as slips with the

varie, they hold water not to look backward but pies* ’forward knqwing tha^ types. M. and V.

he uirhealtbfultb
decent no errors

I lie (u!iu - їч 1-і km a lx
. - ч»и x^er table* 

of to transform
Г

I'll- Ir.i f is gathered1 tiv ! 1I1 ; nking - p-
■luxl tird tightI; dis'.iijft fnÿu tlie

о- on ifip tl and w >iind xxilh tibn>*to
Іти A liiudte 

iff ' Д l'b« ~4-
but krt I twin» '! ig.t

і Піг wAo
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I ad a Christian life, Mrs. M. C. Higgins Eternity alone will reveal the blessings re- 
“gave an excellent address on W. M. Aid ceived on this day. For truly the Master 
work, “Glances backward and forward," was present at all the sessions, 
showing the place and necessity of women's S. H. Cornwall, Secretary,
work. A sweet, spiritual solo was given 
by Miss Nora Shand, of Windsor.

Mrs. K. Quick, of Hantsport, was now 
welcomed into the county ny Mrs. Nalder, 
and then gave us an 
Foreign Missions. Why ? This address 
was really, inspiring and eloquent.

“Next, оцг hearts were delighted 
listened to our good Brother Isaiah Wallace; 
whose praise is in all the churches." God 
has wonderfully preserved our brother, he is 
still full of vigor and enthusiasm as in days 
of vore. His remarks were those of a father 
in Israel, simple and godly.

Pastor I). E. Halt, followed with a brief 
powerful address—so the session closed.

We felt

November 18, 190$.

INotices.EMERGENCY RATION
Our Twentieth Century Fund $50,000.

A man has lived forty days 
without other food than his 
own fat

Fat is man’s emergency ra
tion. The fat is stored in 
convenient hollows all over 
the body against the day of 
necessity.

Consumption makes heavy 
demand on the storage of fat. 
Nature uses fat to fight the 
disease. The crying need of 
the consumptive is fat

Scott’s Emulsion contains 
the best tat to be had, next to 
human fat itself. Scott’s Emul
sion is a natural substitute for 
human fat. It prevents waste. 
It furnishes the consumptive 
with nature’s own weapon for 
fighting the disease.

Foreign Missions, India, $’5,000; Home 
Missions, Maritime, $10,000; North West 
Missions, $8,000; Grand l igne Mission, 
$5.000; British Columbia Missions, $2,000 
Treasurer for Nova' Scotia,

Rev. J. H. Barss,
Wotfville, N. S.

Lam© Back for 
Four Months.address entitled,

Treasurer for New Brunswick and P. E 
Island, Was Unable to Turn In Bed 

Without Help.Rav. J. W. Manning,
St. John, N. B.

Field Secretary,
Rbv. H. F. Adams, Plasters and Liniments 

No Good.
Wolfvillc, N. S

Will all subscribers sendi 
Treasurers, kindly write the 
names they wrote on their 
county they live in.

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches please, send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such for 
their own use.

butmg money to
Initials and

. also the 
save much

truly God is with us to-day.
pledges EVENING SESSION ‘ Till» was the experience ef Mr. Benjemta 

Stewart. Zlenville» H.B.
This a prayer service led by 

Got! still lingered near and
Opened with 

Pastor Parker, 
wc were all helped to get our hearts right 
for the good things of the evening.

Returning to the auditorium, Pres. Wall 
took Üerrkair. Alter singing hymn 653—C. 
It. W., Pasto| S. H. Cornwall read Isa. 35. 
Prayer by Pastor E. Quick. Anthem by the

Then wc were delighted to listen to Rev. 
F G. Harrington, as he addressed us on 
Japan; showing the wonderful

TWO-THIRDS OF A BOX OF

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM.

TorK and Sunbnry Co.'s Quarterly.
The above 

vene with the.
(D. V.) Dec. 4th to 6th inst.

Opening session. Friday exrening, begin
ning at 7.30 o'clock.

Churches will kindly appoint delegates.
N. B. Rogers, 

Secy.-Treas.

Quarterly meeting 
Nashwaak Baptis

will cun- 
t Church,

progress she
has made these last- fifty years. He gave 
God the glory for the uplift received by this 
nation, as she has arisen from her darkness 
under the light of Christ; and is coming so 
grandly to the front, to b* recognized 
of the Christian nations of the earth.

Next, followed Dr. Boggs on the “Spirit
ual needs of India.” First, refuting the 
charges brought by sea captains and others 
against native Christians and the work of 
the missionaries by giving reference to the 
governors of that land who bore testimony, 
that Christianity was there as everywhere 
the salt of the earth. He then followed 
giving us some idea of the sins of that 
country and the degradation of its heathen 
priests—telling us that in neither priest nor 
people was religion conbined with morality 
and purity.

L. I). Morse followed with a short 
address as the hour was late; promising to 
address us at greater length at some future

і
He tells of his experience in the follow, 

ing words: “For four months I was troubled 
with a lame baqk and all this time was un
able to turn in bed without help. I tried 
plasters and liniments of all kinds hut with 
no effect. At last I was induced to 
Doan's Kidney Pills, and by the time I 
used two-thirds of ж box my back was ai 
well and as strong as ever and has kepi 
so ever aince."

Nov. 32nd will be “World's Temperance 
Sunday," the most important temperance 
Sunday in the year, because all nations are 
invited to study the subject. On the 33rd 
we have the picture of an habitual drunkard 
as given *by 
chapter of P 
quested to preach armons on the subject of 
temperance. 'l»et the temperance depart
ment have sonic place in the exercises, and 
where there is'none there can be no better 
opportunity to organize Information and

•Prov. Supt. Temp.

a
We'll weed you ■ sample free epee reqi 
SCOTT » llOWNE, Toro»to. Oetarte

the Wise Man in the 23rd 
roverhs. All ministers are re-SHELBURNE COUNTY BAPTIST QUAR

TERLY M LUTING. Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty, 
Cloudy,Thlek or Highly Colored Urine, 
Puffing under the Eyes, Swelling ol 
the Feet and Ankles, are all symptoms 
of kidney trouble that Doan's Kidnej 
Pills will cure.

Price 50 cts. per box or 3 for $1.15, al 
dealer», or
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO,

TORONTO. ONT.

This organization held its regular session 
at Sable River, Nov. 3rd and 4th. A devo
tional service was held in the forenoon of 
the first day and in the afternoon the Quar 
terly meeting was opened for business with 
President Rev. J IX. Woodland in the chair. 
An address on **Denominations! loyalty," 
was given by the writer of this report, in 
which he tried to show the relation of the

van be obtained by applying to 
(Mrs ) Lavra I PortER,
[»,. in S S.

Canning, Nova Scotia.

Thus ended this soul stirring'1 ConferenceCARLF.TON:• AND VICTORIA QUAR
TERLY.

The above named quarterly will meet 
with the Baptist Church, at Peel, Car le ton, 
Co., on Tuesday, Dec. 8, at 2:30, p. m. 
There will l>e discussion* on Sunday Observ
ance, Christian Beneficence, Denomitat'ional 
Literature, a Conference on S 8. work, and 
on Wednesday evening, .t joint (quarterly 
and W. M. A. S.) missionary meeting. With 

et .і profitable session is assured.
W. H. Smith, Secretory.

local church to the denomination, and gave INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYCanadian

Baptist
Hymnals.

some good reasons why we should he loyal 
to our principles and the work m which we 
as a jieople are engaged. In the absence of 
Rev. G. C. Dtirkce, who was appointed to 
give h paper on “Thé " Church and the 

eWorld," an address was delivered by Rev 
I) H. McQuarrie, from John 17 15, which 
gave us sound teaching on a subject closely 
related to the one assigned..

At the evening meeting aftri nil inspiring 
soug service, a sermon was delivered by Uro. 
McQuarrie in which he showed the teaching 
of the whole thlnd of Scripture <»n the great 
subject of “Christian Missions." It was an 
admirable presentation of Christian truth 
and was much appreciated. An after-meet
ing in which many took part was led by 
pastor S. S. Poole.

On Wednesday morning, Nov. 4th. Ye- 
ports from the churches were received. Al 
though no special work is being done a 
spirit of hopefulness was shown by the re
ports. It was a matter of great encourage
ment to us tliat all the churches of the 
county have pastors, Rev. D. H. McQuarrie 
having lately begun his ministry at Locke- 
port. Following the-report was a “Synop
sis of Christ's Sermon on the Mount,'' by 
Bro. McQuarrie. The afternoon was set 
apart for a missionary meeting under the 
direction of the W. M. A. Societies of the 
county. This was one of the best of our 
sessions-. At the evening service a sermon 
was preached by Rev. J. B. Woodland from 
1 Kings 20: 31 which made a deep impress- 
inn on the con 
led by Rev. S. 
ley to a close.

On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 11. 1903.
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) as 
follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6- -Mixed for Moncton 
a—Exp. for Halifax, the Sydneys and

Campbellton
4— Express for Point du Chene, 13.15
26—Express for Point du Chene, Hali

fax and Pictoi^ 12.15
8 Express for Sussex trio
134—Express for Quebec and Montreal
•....................................................18.00

10—Express for Halifax and Sydney. 33.35

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6.20
7— Express from Sussex .9.00

133- Express from Montreal and Quebec 13.50
5— Mixed from Moncton 
3— Express from Point du Chene,
25—Express from Halifax Pictou and

Campbellton 
1—Express from Halifax 

81—Express from Moncton (Sunday
only) 34.35

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 
24.00 o'clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER.ager. 
General Man 

Moncton, N. П., Oct. 9, 1903.
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

7 KING STREET, ST.JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone 1053.

GEO. CAKV1LL C. T. A.

6.30

The Affk-rt Co. quarterly meeting will 
convene with the church at Albert Mines, on 
l>e< 8 at 2 p m 
preach the sermon. Other features of inter
est will, wr hope, make the next meeting 
one of great blessing.

Rev. A. V. - Brown will

We can supply these in five 
different bindings. Send for 
price list.

J. B. tiXNONG, Secretary.
Hillsboro.
The next session of the Annapolis County 

Conference, will be held at Clements Vale, 
Dec. 7th and 8th. Tuesday afternoon and 
evening sessions will be devoted to the con
sideration of Young People’s work. We 
h e to make these two sessions a real bene
fit u> our young people, and to this end it is 
especially lequested that there be at least 
one representative from each Union. A very 
strong and enthusiastic session is expected.

E. LkRov Dakin

HANTS COUNTY BAPTIST MISSION
ARY CONFERENCE

Met with the Windsor church on Nov., 
3rd. God blessed 11s with a beautiful day. 
A good representation of 
gates were present from 
Kings Co's.

First session opened at 10 a. m., with 
prayer and conference. The opening ad
dress given by Pastor L. D. Morse, ot Ber
wick, drawn from John 15 : 1-11, was deeply 
spiritual and suggestive showing the neces- 

of the branch drawing from the vine, 
rist, and the joy of Christian service. 

Many earnest prayers followed. “The Mas
ter'' was clearly manifest.

VV. B. Boggs, D I'., followed with an ad
dress on, "Some ■ ntrasts between Chris
tianity and the kcligions at India." The 
address was of such a nature, that it would 
be impossible here to give a synopsis of it. 
By resolution of the Conference, Dr. Boggs 
was asked to have it published in tract form. 
This he said he would endeavor to do. And 
we recommend that, our pastors get copies 
of it and circulate them in' their churches, as 
it will lx- one of the best missionary tracts 
y<*t published.

Owing to the absence of Mr I IV Morse 
4md Mr Boggs, Brethren La Wallace and 
D. E. Halt were placed on the programme 
for the «fternoon session.

A. A W. MtrKINLAY. 15.20 
16.50

135 and 137 Granville st., 
Halifax, N. S. '7 40 

18.40
^ The world’s production of gold for the 
calendar year 1902-, as estimated by the di
rector of the United States mint was $295,- 
889,(100. Of this amount Canada produced 
$20 741,200, and the United States $80,000,- 

The silver production was $215,816,- 
800; Canada. $5,564,500; United States. 
$71,757,600. The figures compared with 1901 
show an increase of 1,572,914 ounces of gold 
and decreare of 8,042,934 ounces of silver.

pastors and dele- 
both Hants and

grogation. An after meeting 
S Poole brought this quarter -

E. Iі. Col dwell, Secy. “ONE 
L ONG 

PICNIC”

Osborne, Nov. 13, 1903.

Save your Horse
BY USING /H

FELLOWS’
LEEMING’S

ESSENCE.
Tnis was the expression used by an excursion party in describing their 
x trip to the British West Indies on a P. A B. steamer last* winter. 

They had 42 days of fine weather, 30 of which they were in tropical tem
perature. They had a smooth sea from Bermuda south, and they visited 
18 different ports, whore they saw many strange and interesting sights. 
The cost, of the ticket, including berth and meals, waa very little more 
than the expense of living at home, and they came hack feeling satisfied 
tnat in no other way could they have so enjoyed themselves.

IT CURBS

Spavins, Ringbones,
Curbs, Splints, Sprains,

Bruises, Slips, Swellings
and Stiff Joint* on Horses 

Recomneeded by prominent Horsetbtn 
throughout the country.

PRICK FIFTY СЕКТИ.
For Further Information ask

AFTERNOON SESSION
Prayer service led by Mrs. Nalder. Several Pickford 6k Black.

Halifax..t prayers ascended for the continua- 
of the presence of the Holy «Spirit. 

After a short address by Mrs. Nalder, on 
keeping the commands of Christ In order to

T. B. BARKER & SONS, LTD. Sailings fortnightly.
it. John, h. a., Sola Prop».



MESSENGER AND VISITOR.lo 71*

Sore Throatt & The Home dF
I* it t «l-lax . M-iivmt bronchial 

lrr.,i*i!p <>r «iip'ohvn.i may develop. 
Tiu oui) i(v way is to apply WINDOW DRAPERIES, EXERCISE WITHOUT APPARATUS.

Evéryoue adiuire.s prettily diaped window» 
but the draperies nerd not be expensive, for 
fashion allows earth housewife to select aPainkiller Physical culture which is a rather

sive culture in these days of apparatus and 
gymnasium, is not out’ of reach of those 

style that best sets her needs and the s./e lacking the means to take 
of her purse, and one can almost be sure of 
the woman of the house by the condition of 
the curtains. The lace and muslin curtains

1 < .їм depend upon.
■ Mb w « * 
it will be

a course at the 
schools. Your muscles" can be developed by 
the simplest of home appliances and at a 
trilling cost.

■1 ! ef.tre r. t !>пк and

There to e-^y olie Painkiller, 
‘•PERilY DAVIS*.” w,II к<;,рхЬ«і»« longer ,1 they are covered E,erase ..-Stimd on the floor a chair 

carefully when sweeping, ur if the curtain at either s,de at some little distance. Place 
poles are lifted-from the brackets, and the a hand on the back of each chair and lower 
curtains shaken and placed in another room lhc М)Г| as if sitting on ,bc h,,ls Then 
while sweeping, and every precaution wilhout allowing the 
should be taken to keep :the curtains clean 
as it is the. ’ washing that wears them out

I
—

arms to make any 
efforrt, raise yourself to an erect position. 

, , , _ , All the pressure is thrown on the lower part
much sooner Uian the using. The best way of |he back and lowcr limbs 
to mend a lace curtain that is badly torn is 
to use a piece of plain curtain net of about

Exercise 2.—Stand on one foot, stretching 
•be legs as far away to either side as possible 

the same mesh as your curtain. Cut pieces lhe„ bringing one leg as far across the other 
a.large as you want and dip each m ould a> poesibte. Grasp the chair to'supportliTe 
starch ; then lay carefully and smoothly over ^jy 
a hole and press with a warm iron until dry.
Curtains that are only slightly soiled may

F.xercie 3. Raise knee toward
, , , the face and again straighten the limb,
by sponging with thin starch Thi,,developed the deeper. muscles of the 

water and then pressing carefully, but the ,„Krr part thc ,Kldy.md , of ,he
curtains must be shaken and brushed tore- thigh, 
move 4he dust before they are dampened.

be freshened

Exercise 4.—Stand erect. Raise the foot 
While . urtain stretchers are convenient they high and extend one leg forward. Then 
are not indiqifnsablc, for curtains can be

В
extend the leg backward, 

nicely dried without them by tacking sheets Lie a, ful, ,,nglh (he
to the floor andipmmng thc curtains careful- ma,tree. Fold the arms. Regain a sitting 
ly to them after they are stretched and pull- 1X)silion without moving either arms or legs 
ed into perfect shape The curtains will re- This is a dimcull movement and not easy at 
quire very little ruhbmg if they are put to first lrial. pg, not overdo ,, 
son* over night in warm pearline suds.

BB
AT

THE TOP or any other 
movement. Acquire it gradually.—Emeline 
Robb, in American Queen.Then they should be washed through a clean 

suds in the morning and rinsed carefully 
through clear warm water. Add coffee to 
the second rinse water for a creamy

Burdock 
» Blood Bitters CHESTNUT BOULETTES.

1 Mix one cup of mashed chestnuts, two eggtint or birring if all white i> preferred, And 
dip in thin boiled starch, and if the work is yolks beaten slightly, two tablespoonfuIs of 
carefully done the curtains will come through cream, one tables{>oonful pf sugar, one-eight

fresh. DVligmus Herald

ludde a position unrivalled by *ny other 
M*k*I me«lblu« as a cure for

9YSPEP SU, BILIOUSNESS,
COMSTIPATIOH, HEADACHE, 

tALT RHEUM, SCROFULA
■ВАГГВІЇВН, SOUK STOMACH,

DIZZINESS, dropsy, 
RHEUMATISM, BOILS,

PIMPLES, RINGWORM, or any disease
from a disordered state. of tin- 

Stomach, Liver, Bowel» or Blood. When 
you require » good blood medicine get

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

looking beautifully clean and spoon of salt. When cold fold in whites of 
two eggs beaten stiff, form into small balls, 
crumb, egg, crumb again, fry in hot fat.»

COMMON SENSE 1QR HOl'SKK FEVERS 
The busy liousekeejier, whose time is most

ly spent indoors, should devote five minutes 
each morning, boon and night to simple ex
ercises* in order to develop the muscles and 
ward off weariness and disease. A correct

CRANBERRY PATTIES.
Line pattypans with rich paste, and bake 

till done in a hot oven. When baked re
move from the oven and let cool. Fill with 
rich jellied cranberry sauce, and spread with 
a meringue made with the white of 
and half a cup of powdered sugar. Put in a 
slow oven until a pale straw color.

standing, position—head up, chin in, 
chest up. hips back—Ihould be practiced 
always, even when washing dished. It will 
soon become a habit, and add mors elegance

one egg

WASTE-BASKET
APPLICATIONS!

to the appearance than any amount of money ~~
spent in fine clothes. Deep breathing should DLD FASHIONED 
be practiced almost constantly. Have al
ways an abundance of fresh air and all the 
sunlight you can possibly admit to your

HICKORY NUT
CAKE.■і л tmn who advertised for 

help having put over sixty eareleSs|\ ad 
dre-vs*,l unopened applications in the waste 
basket. \X < i.f another, placing all
th.-w not from V ХНІТШЕ-TRAINED can
didat» лі the 11 waste-basket. Fnough 
a aid > u.l f- ■. nu fiée catalogue

KM ! 1VUII A SCI IV RM AN,

W e know
Of all the nut cakes there is none better 

than this old fashioned one. Cream togeth-
cr one and one-half cups of fine granulated 

Housework ь a., .xclknt exercise, ,f one or rulv„i?ed Sllgnr and ,,nr l]al, ‘ bu|.
K. t,m,he nglttw,,., Have the ,er. Add three fourths of. cup of sweet
smk imil rooking fab , so high «hat you mllk, two aud one half cups of flour sif.ed 
need not liend over When at work If one wl,h two „.spoons of baking powder and 
-onvtantly Stands o,M,K,n a stooptng po. c up of hickory nut meats dredged in
"7,""' u,to'f "7,lk h"'4""" <”wd“l flour, l astly add one-half teaspoonful of 
aod disease 1. often the result. Remember vanilla and fold in the white,of four eggs 
that good housekeeping n easy housekaep. beaten t,. a stiff froth, 
mg and no woman need wear herself out.
The woman who dor* her own work alone —"

Ch.11 tried AiTTOiintants,
MARITIME ht SINE,SS V.OLLEÇE,

Halifax, N. S

muet plan syt-lcmalu ally and study to 
time and strength, m order to have the rr Till SENSIBLE MOTHER.

creation necessary to the well l>cmg of every 
utn . Instead of .\penduig time and good 
mateiuil in.making pies, <akr> et« , win. h

When little ones are ill theservable mother 
no longei .loses them with nauseous, griping 

fteu impair «-lie .dig. tmn. study rather the purgatives, nor puts them to sleep with the
‘'"'P1”’1..... "l.u-h..." !.. prepared with u railed "sooth.ng 1 preparations which al-
tofer> labor and т>чг x al liable to repan waste 

t ompaniou
ways contain harmful opiates Baby s Own 
Tablets have been used hv thousands-of

а елі se OE he a,it ache ~2Г *,"'.',,"r'u"'v ,h"' ** •«gentle III then action, absolutely safe, and
l““l ,!.... «•' patient» WWjT make little ones sleep soundly and naturally

I rehevrd entirely by merely making tcesr they remove the trouble that made 
tlMM .п,р,. .„1и,в ,n thc troll, у Matty baby irritable and wakeful On tin, point
m,n.... . wo"“‘" »*•'•*' »by they have Mrs T. Watson, Wield, Ont., says _~|
tlmie queer, "blinding hemluche» when they have uied Baby's Own lablet, anil find 
reach home after the,, nightly rale the them a very valuable medicine for young 

«ell. mod of them have the head children. When baby k cross or fretful I
ache that results from eye strain. The give her a Tablet, and it soon puts her 
trouble is insidious, and the eye itself is rare- right."
ly pained I he pain cmes Iron, the strain- These Tablets cure all the minor ailments 
ed. super flamed nerves behind tin- eye, and of little ones. They are good for all child- 
thev carry their trouble On to the brain, reu from birth onward. Sold by medicine 
Stop reading m trolley cars and there will dealers or sent by mail at 35 cents a box by 
be fewer mysterious „headaches."—Detroit writing The Dr Williams Medicine Co, 

,1r,bUn«' Brockville, Ont.

Woillèin » І I

A Cure For 
lew Cold 
Hay Fever and
ASTHMA
A prumiernt New York lawyer m 

штик**! іАвдічаЦ му» ^‘Шв.

eu is-llrva. For 
tlffx-rvf Of Нове 

ne aymp-
U impenng and 
t$fmrti«S’s AMh- 

l*«l ЄХГВ i.rt-illy гтчії
twtoit ,1 kuw: » s. il i>< yemr* biamling. 
Ko *' і*' - i.vi 1 хічум in y appreo- 
BU-HI of.l cllus HH'Orh»-"

TKr I ip (Dr I Oliver Wendell 
' n b'* І»,о! •• One Hundred 

Рл>еі«* I Ufujte" save "l bave used
•Il ієни !.■ Ifinit -Г» Cure IB ІІИ

h iu-»ff l.ukd."
irmui fri .• saniple to
it win not dl:s.â|-|«oittl

•er* «aTNBd «S aa cured me w
etowen
eenptl»же did nut even 
IMUI I lut» In 
Ciid »Hl, #tl s< f И» antkwl
«*»«•» eus h л» cu

Rett*! b f a get 
day ami try it
you.

MIMROD M'F'Q CO.,
t«H« Vewv New Voaa.

Bur ■*!«• by all DruggletS.

November 6t, 1903.

After Work or Exercise

pm
et:.- ^IRACT
nvee «ltd цітее 
euength.

Don't take the weak, watery wltcn hazel 
preparations represented tv be “ihe same 
as” Pond's Extract, which easily sour and 
generally contain "wood alcohol." a deadly

the i.atly a feeling of comfort ami

0. J. McCully, N. D., N. R. C.,S. London
Practice limited to

Kye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.

163 Germain St.

ARE YOU RUN DOWN ?

X, ».

Trede mark.

Puts new life into you.
Builds up Nerve ami Muscle. (
Adds pounds of solid flesh to 

your weight.
Positively cures Amrmia, Orn

erai Debility, Luug Troubles, 
including Consumption if 
taken in time.

і Be sure you get “The D & L " !
V — "

This School Has 
Been the Making of Me”

1$ what [a young man who has just 
graduated from
Fredericton 
Business College,
Remarked to thc Principal, as he said 
good-bye before leaving for Toronto 
to accept a position m that city. It 
can do the same for you. Send for 
catalogue.

W J. Osborne,
.Fredericton, N. B.

STRONG AND VIGOROUS.

Every Organ of the Body Toned 
up and Invigorated by

1 в
»

I

Mr. p. w.
On»., aaya : 
with palpitation,
eliwpl«»iftmv*n and pain In the heart, bat 
one box of Milbnrn'e Heart and Nvrve 
Pilla completely removed all thaw- die 

ilg eymptoma I have not antlered 
taking them, and now sleep well and 

feel strong and vigorous."
Milburn'a Heart and Nerve Pille cure 

all diseases arising from weak In ert, worn 
oat nerve tisanes, or watery blood.

Moyers, King ЙІ. E., Berlin, 
" I mi tiered for fire years 

shortness of breath,

Iressi

BEWARE
Of the Fact ihr.i

White Wive
disinfects your cl

and prevents C .'ase.
.es

'Home
DyeingEasy

Il le su 1-rUH ag bow easy том can dye 
ssccseefsllT at home witn Maypole 
Seep which we»hee and dyes at one 
•pstaUos ' No mes», no trouble." 
■nil ta ut a ad fade lew coloriage—you 
cos dye to aay lint with it

AUypdc Soap. Said everywhere
ш Cater». i$t. far Ж tack.

«

* 
*■



ae The Sunday School %* BRITISHloves to give. Hr gives us all we can bene 
fil ially receive. The more he can gi\e us 
the better he is pleased.

„ . ii. Rkcavsk thou hast
1 hen in answer- to Solomons F<lR thyself. The selfish man cannot re- 

rifu.es and prayers, гне Ford apdeared ceive the gifts God gave to Solomon, and lie 
to Solomon in a dream. ' I he nature of ought not to receive what he selfishly asks 
dreams is such as to make it very possible for himself. Selfishness is of hell, not of 
and natural God should make un- heaven, and bears the blossoms and fruits of 
pression, on the mind When It Is *1,4 lib- to which it belongs.

. ,, 1,0., ■ Mrncted from ,h.. rush and whirl of outward The First Blessing. The Wisdom he Asked
I I’SSiin N IllWIIlher 6, Stiiomon S Wist „„pressions; II,rough the senses beehnoy. For. 1-0, I' HAVE (IIVEN THEF. A WISP,

t Kings y: 4-,$. , lo,».,l,a Пгі'ііппкіі. article, "Dreams. am, an vniierstandim, .пакт. An instance
n,e Option. And Com said, Ask what I of hi$ wis(lom is ,ixril in ,hl. 1№4a follow 

. . r SHALL GIVE ТПЖВ. As there Is no limitation big the lesson. ( Itliers in l.esson MI., on
the bcginnmgof the I,untied offer, an absolutely un limited ihe visit the Queen of Sheba. His wis- 

range of choice ,s here placed before Solomon. ,,„m in prov(.r(£ and „„rural history is 
lie might ask anything that Omn,pole,ICC nirntion,J ln , KinRS .

, ,T Ril „ lou1 Asssmui y at G,„. muld «ФР'У- 1 h,sMwould rcv“* what. .“ The Second Blessing The Worldly Fruits
ІНК UBKAT KSLII.IOUS ASSSMHLY at „I I was that „ really uppermost in his Wisdom II I SUV, iismiik Til, I

•RON.- V. 4. Early m bis reign Solomon held j • -There is nothinr cood for us in 1stiom. 13. 1 ham ai.*o gi\ en тим
nui і,,ml tr-ithf*nmr of the leaders of „1 ПСГЄ 5 . .ПІП» k 7*7 f . TUAT WHICH JHOU HAST NOT ASK I I). Here

d«cri “d in , . h»ttrlsur“ of ",sd,:m a"d ImowledKe wc b„ a striking illustration of that law of
11,1 kingdom more fully described m which he ,s not most ready, with abounding thc divinr government. -seek ve first the

Thë vi7, a In CiraaoN a hill five or М”«» «» ."Wrt- 1 he Lord is never dis- kingdom of God and his righteousness, and 
„dll north ,',l jerusifem The assembly P1'®*"' T,h Ut** .ask,mgTso lha' ,1.t J* all these things shall be added unto you- 

wls"heht herelbrau%her7were the "ancient F"l*r asking and h,s free bounty delights (Malt 6; ,uke По,„ k-hiiss,

brattn „It., made by Beraleel, nearly five „С! I ,"lL the Future *♦ ,^™Т ‘
Ïm’,a7 hhrm, t TsV a“d be«ut°hem a" аИ “Яа« *> you, Ask what I shall give pmlnise here is only conditio,,.,,. As 
■, . Л , ?'• ”c you. Your refusal tn choose is itself a Ln„jtion was observed ,, i<|
hOta™ of^lTÎStohm ÎJrifcS ^Ги* choice, and it is-lhe liberty to choose your , s) lhc right to thr p,omiSe was

mr, AŒ A far^,7s hill when ",wn a,n? 1n1ll,f'''and a‘ *os.l.your ewndestiny, and „ was not fu|flll„|P 
t.RKAT HUsirPLACB. А іатоиь mu wnere that makes life so serious, (>r ,<l ._n v.,nn„,,r than di.l Ьіч father
sacrifices were held before the temple was Considerations that Guided Solomon's iy,v;<t ' ^
built. Hilk and groves were used as places Choicb.-Vs. 6 8 Solomon, before deciding , V Акп Чо, omox awoke am. behold 
of worship both by the heathen and by the what to choose, carefully considered his ,T was a dream Rut the results » ere real
Jews in their earlier history. , ircumstanœs and needs thus showinc that L dream. nut me resum ere real,

-Vh. „hiei-t of this »mt assembly was to iTL . j • a V- v\ K , because what was done щ the dream ex-1 he object o! tins great .isse nmy was 10 wrn.halanced nnnd on which it was possible nrP44e(t wh it Solomon re-illv was and artn- 
umfv the jieople under Solomon, to show the . bestow the rift of wisdom Pf. » , lo,,lon 1 y ,
n.t.i.ri that lu'stood bv the religion and the ” t , , ally chose. \nh he came to Jeri^alkm, hisnation that їм svum ny me religion .mu me i4rst Reason. The memory or what God • , t. th ........ _ v when- tlie irk
God of his fathers, to extend the influence of , , i ,ir for his father was a motive for home an(I tnc other sanctuary where the ark

,,v«M the nation to learn the senti ha<i uotu tor ins tamer wa. а тої c i r Was placed. Hrrehecontinuedthesairili-reiigion oxer tne nation, to.learn me sraui walkine in the same ways, receiving the • . f ,
mente of the people, and to bring all into the same favor, and carrying out to perfect 
harmony with himself and his plans fulfilment what his father had begun.

The Religious Ceremonies. A thousand ^ Thou hast shewed . . . griat merc y, 
burnt offerings. Note(i) that these sac ri■ дi| that had come to David was a gift pf 
hues were always accompanied by religious m,.r(-y , цР had no claim on the kingdom, 

tnd gave a symbolic teaching to n() ngj,t to demand the position he had 
the people (2) This large number of sacri- recejV(,(j|i Wai ked before thee in truth. 
hues were necessary for the food of the im- in sincrri,y Qf.heart, in true devotion. He 
mense crowds assembled. Meat was a was true to all his duties toward God. In 
luxury, used on festival and special occasions. R1Cl„TKO, snf.ss. His duties to his fellow- 
The king provided a feast for the nation, for inrn jbis was the general course of hie 
only "a very small part of the victim was jjfp. This great kindness, withheld from 
leally burned, only the fat of the inwards, That thou hast given him a son to

while the shoulder was the portion, or fee, S1T QN HIS ThRonk It is a great favor to 
of the sacriftciog priest. have God’s blessings to us continued to our

Ai.i W ays <>e l ike Open before Solomon children, and thus to make our influence for 
for ms Choice.—A . 5. good enduring.

llu> Dream. 1 In- religious servîtes were Second Reason. He did not «cek his 
dosed, and Solomon retired to rest with a prescnt p<)Sition, but it was < onferred on him There is probably no man hi the township 
mind elevated by religious fervor, and the [)V ç0d. -, Thou hast made thy servant of Pelham, Welland County, better known 
greatness of thc work before lmn burdening K'ING The fact that God has put a man in t}mn \fr. WilburF. Kennedy He is a pros-

BAD HABITS ЗЦЯЇЇЇ ll,T Irus.and ,T Z — ^r............. .h,u„„=, large codp.
DAU nAdi і j. duty. It is a source of great strength and tarage, and is held in the highest esteem by

Improper Food Often Leads to Tobacco great blessing to be in the position and doing 
and DrinK. the work to which we are conscious that

, . . . God has appointed us. This is a strong
Improper food creates abnormal tastes and rea$on for asking and expecting God’s bles- 

there arc many cases on the medical records sing upon us, and for d*’ing our utmost to younger 
where the liquor habit and tobacco habit 
have been caused by wrong food and have 
easily hern cured by thc use of the scientific

N<U ASKED

BIBLE LESSON. his spirit

Abridged from Peloubct’s Notes.
Third Quarter. 1903.
OCTOBER TO DECEMBER.

GOLDEN T

The fear of the lx>rd 
wisdom.- l'rov. 9: 10.

z- +

TROOP OIL
EXPLANATORY.

LINIMENT
roi

Sprain», Strains, Cots, Wounds, Ulcer* 
Open Sores, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinsey, Whopping 
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

A LARGE BOTTLE. 35a.

forfeited; 
He died at rite age

7,

THF Rl.Sl 1 TOF SFVfRF KIDM-.V AND 
BLADDFR TRODRI K.

After Years of Much Distress Mr: W, F 
Kennedy Has Reen Restored to 

Aitivitv.
Fife of

all who have his acquaintance. Mr Kennedy 
is now seventy-two years of age, and G as 
active and rugged as many a man years 

For years, however, he was a great 
sufferer from kidney trouble and he cheerfully 

Reason. His youth and inexperi- gives credit for his present good health to the 
. And 1 am but a little child. He ... ....... ,, . .. ,young ami mrxpvrioncvd comp.re.l w,4, »« of 1)r- XX lll,ams Plnk Pills Mr K<-""cd.v
father, who came to the throne after a says: “Ten years igo.as the result of exposure,

lish the objectaccompi
Third

food Grape-Nuts which so thoroughly nour- his
ishes and rebuilds the nerves that they stop youth of activity, and ten or twelve years of 1 think, I was stricken with kidney and bhul

special training, and seven nfore as a king der trnub|c in a ^verr form 
over a small kingdom. I know not how to 
go out or comb in This expression is

smoked on an average of 10 or 15 cigars a proverbial for the active, conduct of affairs, personal discomfort as I would often h 
day and then my nervous system collapsed See Num. 37: 17 : Deut. з8:Ь; i Sam. 18:13. arise a dozen times in the night. I tried many 
„ml 1 liml about made u|> mv mind that it Tl’l,1.was as,',ong,7i,,M’n f"r askmg of (,otl kinds trralmrnt and some ot tin- lirsi phy.

,h>'ourtir Rcawm ^Th 1̂'greatness of the ™ h„, thei, skilled we............. ail-

imes to break oil from the tobacco hut it work to be done. 8. Thy servant is in 
.dwavs failed. the midst of thy people. That is, is set weak, and was troubled also with insomnia

"I .ot May I wa. so run down I only "vor them ns a king. I hey were a turbulent 1 grew despondent and felt th.it I \v„s dimmed
wriglied III pnuuds and 1 realired that I Vacli".rtl£-'i‘!nwithr>ttmig<‘wîlk ami an t" a life of suffering, if not r.oly death: \l

must stop smoking and stuck to it for about impulsive temperament. Probably there this stage l was prevailed uj***n 4«> give Mr 
id' days but was so nervous and out of sorts was a str<mK party opposed t<i him. and Williams Pink Pilly a «r;al After using
mv family odd me I had heller gnh.uk t„ brothers of full age ready to lead ,t. Wh.vh Г,>игЬ,„еч I.......Id see „ di-lin. •.......  ni

THOU HAST CHOSEN. Itwas not only a great
smoking axil was impossible to live with nation< hut the nation chosen to represent mv cmliti.m. an.l I gl.ulh the

Itwas just about this time my wife (iod l>ef<ire -the world and carry out his the use of the pills until all the xyniptoins of 
brought a mckage of Grape-Nuts on the kiugdom and teach the world his truths, the trouhfehad passed away, and ! was again

AH th.. was a far greater responsibility than ч|г„| , add |,ra|,|,v |, . Kaggemtion to
the ruling of an ordinary kingdom A .„„AT і Л.-1 r. ти v I , swot I.K пі мпкнкп "'«« •' he Imw I began the use ..I Dr.

So 1 look a teivqMHinful of it anti stmn'ge to This was a common and natural expression Williams 1‘nik Pills 1 was m> weak that I
sav it lasted got id and by the time 1 had it f"r a large number. See Gen. і і 16. From tv>uld not lift twenty-live ptuuuls. while im

the mm.lier of men given m : Sam , ;im tllli,esuy. I van lift as mucha>
amt I Vhfdn. S. b, it is inferred that the , , , ,. ,, ,imputation wa. about.is mil..... . ll would o! my age helie Ihe pill. u
have been very difficult in those days to get leased me of the 

So 1 kept up the U* of Grape Nuts and th<* <*xnct number of thr net.ple
. . Solomon Makes the Wise Choice. X 9..is mv appetite пише back added other foods .. 1 , ,, ж ,lw.,1 1 Give therrfork. In view of all the above .11 ,

ami l am .now hack to my old weight of 133 considerations, and because God had the ailments, paitial naralysis pc- ular
pounds, uevi'r felt better in my life and gifts in vast abundance, and lie alone was dance, artd the many mlhients prcular to
strange as it my seemX1 have цо further the source end fountain thereof. An under- women are speedily-cored hv Dr. Williams

standing heart. Wisdom for the admims- pink р,ц^ анпрІУ txx'ause*these pills make 
tration qf his duties, wise principles, and , , , * . . ...wisdom in the application if them to the ™». rlth rr'1 *’l'v'd. 1,n,! 'h"" r|-=l h lh'- ™ГУ 

I got out of the food Grape-Nuts has given nation. __ root of the trouble. There arc pink colored
me the strength to quit smoking. If every The Divine Approval. The Choice imitations of this great medicine hut the
one knew the power of this wonderful food l ol t ow*D BY A Double buyer can protect himself against the impos-

V ... , .. lo-i5. The choice waa made, in a dream. ........ ,,|л ,you would not be able to build a factory big but lt expressed Solomon's real desire. 10. ,t,ons "У see,nR thnt ,llP ful1 na,,u' Пг XX l!
enough, to supply it." Name given by Fos- And the apREtpl HlEaséid the Ford. Why? hams Pink Pills for Pale People is printed
turn Co Rattle Creek Mich (•) Itwas right, noble, unselfish, like God on the wrapper atound everylktx Sold by

There’s a reason ' himKlf (a) ll rendered it possible for God „ d,a,ers in m,,firince, ,|,т1 by mail from
ut fl s reason. to give him Urge measures of lhc best things „ .. _ "

Look in each package for a copy of the ;n ap ,t,c universe. (3) It furnished nn op- т|'г Пг Medicine Co.. Itrockville
famous little book, “The Road to Wellville." . piortunity to give many other things. God

IHcSHANPS BELLS
■ro гін ціп, cTl.lviu-rti of sterling worth, 
liver SO Л» ringing rvuiiit the world.

B.MI-ore, Id., Г. *. A.■eSIUXK **1.1. roTXDBT
I tic complaint 

at times caused me most intense suffering and
the cry for stimulants.

\ business man says : "“For 30 years Gates’ Acadian Liniment.
reaches the homes of the Maritime Provinces. 
Thousands of "people keep a bottle ready for 
immediate use in case of accidents, to break

ill up with me for 1 had tried many up colds by tilling a few drops in hot 
water, to allay the effects of (Quinsy anding, and as a result I lost in flesh, grew eery
Dipt hen a-, etc.

FISH!- RMF\ all around our coasts are 
using’it for application to cuts and bruises 
when their hands get sore from working in 
salt.

I I'MBFRMFN ugard it .vs unequalled 
and e\|rrywlicre use it for their horses and 
cattle in cam 

ATHF II F8 find it the best tub down as 
it thoroughly invigorates the skin

In short, wherever ns effects have, been 
sought after, the result has l>een most 
satisfactory.

Now add Y< )VR. experience to that of the
table one morning and as I could eat nothing 
else she induced to try a little of that.

Price, 25 ccnis.
Manufactured bydown l knew it had gone to the right spot 

so I took some more and it was thc first food 
1 had relished for weeks. hut havt C. Gates, Son & Co.

idded years to my lifi MIDDLETON. N. S
Xna'tina rheumatism kidney trouble, heart 

St. Vitus To Hetisekeepers!

Woodill’s
.craving for the tobacco and 1 thoroughly 
believe that only the courage and ambition

German Baking Powder.

DO YOU USE IT?Ont. at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2 ji
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You are the Man
if you are a tot al abstainer, 
and in good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY.
Company is the only one 
In Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers. It 
does this on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers’ 
Guaranteed Investment 
Plan. It combines all thc 
best points of insurance. 
Write for further informa
tion, rates, etc.

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

This

Agents Wanted.
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г
DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS. Comm"««'m«L ‘ Monday evening

ИІІМ» titotieewl «Mtâre wanted from the vhurchee to take stem to secure the services of a 
dumi* the i>reee«t OmentiJii )»»r new pastor by the. ist of December. May 

AU ,niag»i whether tor dlvUlon socording to the the Great Shepherd direct the right 
w N, є#, on# of the wren objwte, »HouM he watch over thischurch. 

u, 4. Oohoue, Tuemmror, Wetfvttir. N h. Kn- Immamki. Church, Truro.—The church
• etejw Nr gAthertoe there fund* ом tie ohteiiiud free gave (jlc рМ|ог M(J |,is wife a very delight-
•* - fui surprise on the evening of the tenth, this

To* Ггвмигог lor Mew Bntnewhrk u R*v .i W i^ing the fifth anniversary of their marriage, 
Плавне, D I» . Mr. Joe*, M »ntt the Trvmmrcr for commonjy known 3S the "woodett wedding,*' 

t r S i*leed u Ms. A. w stsbw, OeAai*TT*rvwN the pastor and his wife were invited to a 
411 ooeêritmtioue from churches »nd individual* 1" reception in the vestry. Л large repr

к«* aréewwu t should b* wnt to D». Ma**is<i and tation of the members of the church
■ . І * gHMdi . ontrihutNn» ta P. K. l«l*nd to ¥*.nt**an congregation greeted and congratulated

ІІ щ _____ them on tlieir arrival, after which Deacon
Cummings, on behalf of the church, pre- 

PiA>eeKce*«-L», N II Two happy be- sen ted them with three magnificent pi 
і lever* were with Christ in baptism -»n the of parlor furniture- n richly upholstered, 

v . . , . .„i .. nnw quartered oak arm chair for the pastor, alust bird* day .nWembe (,ol ,4 now t^Mifulty han(1.nnmttMl uphoktered ma-
Мвмдо us m »psrtal vk.ak at tiristoi i hngany arm-chair for Mrs. Масі .can, and a 

» mrihre»|Wiilly to ask fa the prayers of our highly polished black walnut centre table of 
I régule a W. H Smith. unique design. There were also various

other articles both ornamental and useful. 
■ iff fit» row і N S Our pastor. Rev. K. H. Tins kind and thoughtful expression of

Howe has resicaed bu charge of our church the people's love, awakens feelings of grati- 
,,nj-r 4u„n t inks’ that will lead to more devotedso that we are now without an under-snep-

twd The ehurrli would be glad to corres
pond with any <>f out minister* with a view 
to a N’ttlenient Seth 1‘rimk,

Clerk of Freeport Church, ^enjoyed a visit from Rev. A J. Vimng of 
The Rev I. D. Моїм- the Northwest Mr. Vining arrived from 

Newcaxt'e Saturday evening, the 7th inst.. 
•and spent Sunday, the Hth with us, speaking 
at two of our missions in morning and after 
noon and in town in theevenmg The pro 
plr had lieen prepared to receive him with 
enthusiasm on account of his mission and 
what ibex had heard of hi> ability as a sjx-uk- 
< r, but their rxjiectntions were more than 
met The mission at Metapedin where there 

Theie are seed-sowing, as are only two Baptist |familirs gave him 
Of late we have |ІШ m ash and 11 ledge- . Flat Lands,

ь_„ Ftif two week, wr havv hcW *-V Camphrifto». *44'S<«'. «-hkb
bet II reaping 1 Oi rw 1 < together ivith a pledge previously given by
collage meetings at Riverside with there {|,r wrjlvr щіаііеіі the « • mtributions of this 
eult that yesterday I had the pleasure, m little church to the .-oth Century Fund at

• lh« j rew-iKT of a large gathering pi-people, Akcio It was a great response to a great 
of baptizing seven happy hrhrvrt' They appeal, bv a great man, m the interest of a 
were welcomed into the church at the even- great cause At least this is what Camp
ing sorvu'- Special meetings will lw car- beJlt<m people tlortk and they rale about as 
lied un at other stations in tin- near future. High in their judgment as in the grace of

H И Smith. litarality Mr Vining left again by the 
Nov. ,4. • early train Monday well pleased with the re

sults of hi' visit and promised to visit Camp- 
Mahonb—After four and one half years .hellion ,,gain liefore going west if possible, 

pastoral work on this important field. 1 have 
resigned, to take dmrge x>f the North Brook
field and Caledonia churches. 1 have found .... . r
here many kind and lovai people. The strongly advocated thr painting of our 
fceld offers large opportunities, and requires house of Worship, and very -oun there came 
» Strong man Tne «oming pastor will find to our help, one of our number, Bro. John 
a good parsonage md churches Perfect y\ . Churchill, who kindly offered to do this 
harni-utv prevails in all parts i>f the held, for us, and today our house is fresh and 
May the і ord in Ins wisdom direct one of beautiful, in its new colors This same 
bis faithful servants to labor among his brother is putting in two new front doors, 
pr,1,1 this |ila«y. W. B. Bl-S/VNSON and last week made the pastor Я present of

Nov q one of the best w inter -coats to lie had in
Windsor. For this the church anil pastor 

raleful. (Vt 15th we hail
in the afternoon and

November 81, 190$.MESSENGER AND VtSTTOR.

v* From the Churches. c#
Th* Prudenti

man to

!

_ service in the days to come 
Nov. 13,1903. M. A. MacI.ban.
Самим 11 ton, N В pur church has just

WouFvu.'.a, N. S 
«.f Berwick, has auvepted the unanimous call 
««f thr Wolfville Baptist church to Become its 
імИоі It is expected lie will liegm hi- 
w-wk in Wolfville alsivut the middle of Janu
my, 1^94 

Nuv 14th
New Gbrmant.N S -Work u gradually

1

>
|*«ogrei*mg here 
well ae hatw»t timto

in the way of useful and valuable gifts ter society lia» much enlarged its e ntribu- 
Our fuel has not cost us one cent., thanks to 1 110ns and doubled its membership, but the» 
the warm heart of Brother C Iі Baker who * numbers are much smaller than many othei- 
takes pleasure in keeping Ins pastor and in the Association. The parsonage has 

f'Tbe lines have been remodelled to the extrnt of # 1300 m-a 
during the past two years. $800 of which 
has been paid It is a modern house with 
both hut end'add water, 
electric lights The pastor's salary 
promptly every Monthly morning 
surplus is in each of the tr« 
church. About thirty have been added to 
the church during the 
Next spring rails will
road from here to Bridgewater, the grading 
being nearly completed already When that 
is done this will be a very t ornement loin 
lion. The opportunity for work is good and 
a faithful band of workers w ill give nn'dr 
supi

right.

f
family warm and happy, 
fallen to us in pleasant places, we have a 
goodly heritage." The spiritual life of otir 
people is not up to the standard the gospel 
sets for them ; but we are looking for a 
bright and successful year. The outlook is 
hopeful. The greatest drawback to our 
work is the exodus of our people to the 
United States. Fifty one Baptist families 
have left the place since our coming here. 
Last Monday evening wt held a King's 
birthday social in our vestry which was 
packed with people, when an interesting 
concert was given and about seventy dollars • 
realized. Our Sunday congregations arc I 
good, and our church auxilarie* are increas
ing in attendance and interest. We have 
the machinery, but O for Che power to make 
it go. “Not by might nor l>> power but by 
my Spirit saith the Lord."

Nov. 13th, 1903.
Doakiown, N. B.- I ron 1 June till Sep

tember 1st we tailored with Rev. J. A. 
Marple.
various churches 
a call in the North West, 
pastorate here We find ourvlvvs comfor t
ably settled in one of the best parsonages in 
the convention. We have attachai a good 
sized barn to the end of the wood house. We 
have also built a nice wire fence about the 
ground, and now a furnace is nearly ready 
for the- heating of the parsonage. The water 
pipes me in, and in a few days the water w ill 
lie in the house. But this is not nil that Un
people have been doing. On crusade day 
the women held a public meeting, and ovei 

dollars of a thank offering taken. Then 
of our Sunday school workers arranged

ange, bath, and

i es of the

>rt*<ent pastorate, 
laid on the new-V1. W. KKIRSTBAP.

Hantsi ort, N S. Since coming here we

K>rt. We .ire much pained at leax 
but the western ^'Tx

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.A. T. Dvktm xn

Cabluon, St. John.—The following 
some items of our recent history as a church: ••
A huge sale of “A Vision of Jesus, the lost "
editiuti being about exhausted; xoiitribu w i,r«->vi 
tion and eubscription to joth Century Fund, ^ ^ t 

offering to Oiicaetrie mxfcpital, $u *. 
rg.ition.il reunion and thankoffering.
Bible school rally with appropriate 

si»evia1 serv ices Ix-ing held, and 
making thé confession, men s 

ig. instituted for Sunday afternoons at 
x k.dhr effort lieing especially directed ( 

churchgoers and men from steamers f 
B. N. Noiii.TS

The People Know How Useful it is і» 
Preserving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everytxxly knows that <1іагс«'мІ is 
the safest and most efficient disinfectant ami 
purifier in riature, but few realize its value 
when taken into the human system for the 
same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you 
take of it the better ; it is not a drug at nil, 
but simply absorbs the gases and impurities 
al.ways present in the stomach and intestines 
anti carries them out of the syStt

Charcoal sweetens the breath after eating 
onions and other odorous vegetable 

Charcoal effectually t bars and і mi 
tin- complexion, it whitens the teetl 
further acts as a natural and euiincatly safe 
catliaric.

It absorbs the injurious gases which col
lect in the stomach and bowels; it disinfects 
the mouth and throat from the poison of 
Catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form or 
another, but probably the licst charcoal and 
most for the money is in Stuart's Absorlient 

toed of the 
and othci li.aiu 

tablet form of large, pleas 
ant tasting loz.enges; the charcoal Ік-ing mix 
ed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will soon 
tell in a much improved condition of the 
general health, better complexion, sweeter 
breath and purer blood, and the lienuty of it 
is, that no possible harm can result from its 
continued use, but on the contrary, great 
benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the 
benefits of chari-oal.snvs "I advise Stuart's 
Absorlient Lozenges to all patients suffering 
from gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear 
the complexion and purify the breath, mouth 
and throat ; I also believe the liver is greatly 
benefited bv the daily use of them . they cost 
but twenty-five cents a box af drug stores, 
ami although in one sense a patent prepara
tion. yet 1 believe I get more and lietter 
charcoal in Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges than 
id any of the ordinary charcoal tablets."'

rnl l
gta
call Over forty were added to the 

Bro. M.oinIhaiiksgung pie responded to 
We assumed the>g. a goodly number of our pet 

•nt, and onr offering amouhtet
I bap

I to
Sunday, Nov. 1st. 

five of our voting men and 
women,-' it- was a day of rejoicing, 
and m the after meeting of that 
same «lay m inx 1 .une forward to-accept 
Christ a- a p isoii.il Saviour. Oil! services 
are u-ell attended, the

і '

#5-

чиш' are

m winter j-ort traffix

spiritual interest is 
deepening, and we are looking forward to a 
pris iuus - ason of ingathering and upbuikl- 
mg

I'.RNES I Ot IV K.
S.—In common with 

many oilier churches, we too have IxN-n
<-sJkd to perl with очі ,m„ h ctremrd l‘as- sivth .ear with the Fairville
•tir. Rev. V В Bezatison, after four years 1 \
and six months faithful lab... with us ;ls church My five years stay here has been 
pastot and preacher During his pastorate ver.x pleasant, and I trust helpful to the 
In- has proved himself to be a man of ability Lord's cause. During these years eighty 
and power needing not to lie ashamed, faith- nine have been added to the church, sixty
ful in minfstering to tlit comfort of the sick one by baptism, and twenty-eight by letter 
and the wants of the needy, fearless in the and.experience ; one thousand seven hundred 
proclamation of the truth as found in the dollaà> have hmi paid on the church debt ; 
revealed Word, precious seed has been sown, the pastor's salary has been promptly paid, 
sheaves have lxen gathered for the kingdom, and our other finance» have l>een kept in a 
But we can ml longer claim him, with his dattfiycondition. The pastor and his fan*,
departure we. lose A faithful pastor, a warm y have frequent I ylicen kim
! «ear ted brother, an earnest friend, and t< 
the held of labor to which he is calle.l w«•
< «mgratubtv that field in securing a pastor 
of Mich sterling qualities, ever ready anil 

preach the truth.
J F Last/. Church Clerk

Mahon 1 Bay. N Nov П, loop • *'
Fairvii i.k. N. B. 1 have recently entered for a service on Rally day. The church was 

packed. The decorations elaborate, and 
entertainment excellent. The offering, 
*1000, provided hymn books for the pe 
( )n the Jjth of <>ct. Miss l". M Rogers of St. 
John delighted a good congregation with 
her well rendered readings $16.60 was 
received. On Nov. 3rd Rev. A. J. Vining 
gave a very able address on the North West 
In pledges and cash $118.00 was taken. 
Lastly, on November 5th, the church 
birthday party in the parsonage Although 
the rain fell fci torrents a good number came 
and spent a very enjoyable evening, and 
nearly enough has been realized to pay for 
the furnace in the parsonag.

Nov. із. C. Iі. Wilson.
Having accepted a call to 

the Strathcona (formerlv South Edmonton) 
Baptist church. Alberta, l purpose leaving 
early in December for the West. As clerk of 
the N. S. Western Association. I wquld ask 
any having official communications to dim t 
them t«» the assislant clerk. Rev. H B. Sloat, 
«if Milton. Oueens Co. My successor to this 
pastorate will find a faithful united people. 
We have much enjoyed - our stay among 
them. They are willing to work ns is 
evinced by the fart they aie reported in the 
Association ns second in thr list of the con» 
tribu tors las a church) tb our denomina
tional oh 
does not

Loaenges ; they are COnipc 
powered Willow charcoal 
less antiseptic in

tun-1

Ilv remembered

Allen’s 
Lung Balsam LtVRRPOOI

never air aid to
The beat Cough Medicine.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY 
should be the first thought and 
must be rl 
upon when 
for upon He etv 
one’s life.
BALSAM contains no opium 
in exny form and is safe, sure, 
and prompt In cases of Croup, 
Cold*, deep-seated Coughs.

L Try it now. and be convinced^

Buttsіж.'Т Rincs - -Our pastor. Dr. 
Brown has resigned his pastorate with us 
and has accepted a call fr«un the. Hopewell 
Варім» church, A Co It was with deep 
regret we accepted his resignation. We 
have enjoyed his services for the past-two md 
a hall years and it seemy hard to sever the 
friendly ties
e-alUd him to a new field ol tab<»r.
must be resigned, and we pray God's richest 
blessings may be with him and hn family in

gorously Insisted 
buying medicine, 

fety depends 
ALLEN’S LUNG

But as he feels God has

ijects during the past year. This 
include aid society gifts. The 1st-

* 'I

Manchester Robertson Allison, Llmitei 

St. fohn, N. B.

> 'TV.—Я*• '40 '-ШGLOBL
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASt

N

Г»: •

Ш ш
The kind that gro«4 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get thorn 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

G :

HU
JH

:.r

.
X-

і T -X
All Ideal Book-Case 

for the Home. J
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C. W. Townsend June 21st, 1896. The • 
esteem in which she was held was shown by 
the unusually large attendance at the funeral. 
Conspicuous in the procession were alxtut 
70 scholars of the Sunday School headed by 
their superintendent, Deacon J. D. Colwell. 
The service was conducted by the Rev. W.
J. Gordon (pastor), assisted by the Rev. A. 
B. MacDonald, the former preaching an 
appropriate and impressive sermon from 
Rev. 14 : 13. The bereaved husband, parents, 
brothers and sister, have the sympathy of 
the entire community.

Richardson.—Deacon Howard E.Richard
son of Goldboro, N. S., a grandson of the 
late Rev. George Richardson, died Oct. 19th, 
in the 61st year of his age. This dear 
of God was one whose life exemplified re
deeming grace. He was perhaps Nova 
Scotia's must successful gold prospector, and 
the discoverer of Hurricon Point, Richardson, 
and Goldfinch mines, and the Klondyke 
property at Fast Goldrook. He was also

< the first to find gold in various other parts
< of these regions, notably Dotliver's Mountain
< where now there js drawing to completion
4 the finest gold mining plant in Nova Scotia.
4 It would Ik* impossible to even approximatly
J estimate the value of these properties, but
é they will doubtless aggregate at their
< present development hundreds of thousands
* of dollars. But in all the prosperity accru-
< ing from these rich finds. Mr. Richardson
* lived a humble follower of Jesuv Prosper;t\
T instead of inflating him with self, gave him
* a deeper sense of responsibility' as a steward
— of God. To tell here of his beneficent gifts

MADDI ЛГІГЯ even if they were known, how he dealt out
ПААп1АІг£3. here a little and there much, as he saw the

Thompson--Burton.—At Syc-ey. C. 11.. w«l would b« i.i,p.esibl- But the can 1» 
<Xt. Thill, bv A. 1 Vincent. Charles Thump. s?4 ,h.at h,s like lor liberal and Christian 
son to Came Burton, both of Sydney, C. B. >--lv,nK » vfO' rarely found. In his days of 

", . penury he has given his last dollar to thet in,-Bramas A, the residence of the j or,,.- w^oe,ewWwr dM h, f„rgc, hi.
brides parents, I'.lgm, Aloert county, on neighbours in his later days of opulence.

Many in this community can testify that 
their wealth or comfortable circumstances are 
due to his large hearted generosity in shar- 

Donai.d—Men/iks.—At the residence of ing with them his finds or his money. And 
the bride’s mother, Whitney ville, Northum- best of all what he did was not for show, 
berlantl county, on Nov. nth, by Rev. 1. N. Humility characterized 
Tlmrnc, Cuthbert St. John Donald to Alice many a far less 

> Maud Menzies, eldest daughter of the late has been the subject of a
I’vter Menzie.s, all of Northumberland county, written biography. But this man does
N. B. not need such, his biography is written in

M cQav і d - - F !• R c. і ' so v At the Baptist the eternal records, his monument is ejected 
parsonage, Campbelhon. Non . 4th. Na,han in the deeds lie has doité His acquaintance 
B. McDavid of Metapedia was united in will ever be cherished by those who knew 
marriage tit Mary R. Ferguson of Svllarville, him, not as a perfect man hut as one in whom 
bv Rev. J. W. Hi irstead. В. A. God honored Himself. His end was peace,

Khab-Mittk.n. Nttheresidence ol Joseph h» last ™”«г" beieg for the poor and his 
Mitten, Melrose, Westmoreland county, N. j?s*,wor(^ encouragement to Christians. 
It, Nov. 4th. bv R,n Frank P Dresser, God s promises d.d not disappoint him. 
Walter K. Read „I B.ivnhIc. to Ruth A. Though he gave aw*y most of his property

lie died leaving a comfortable estate. A 
. .. , ... . 1 vc widow, five sons and three daughters sur-

Smith—Bunnkті At o,brook N S . viv,. nl„urn „« кт0ІЛ Christian hue-
( Vt 6th by lie. A. Ifunllev. Victor I'. han(l and
Smith of' Kingston, N S., and Charlotte ...
Bennett of Somerville, Mass Л,ПУ subscriber sending a new subscription
.. ,, , , with a renewal will receive the two papers
h,n^„ ?м";,Ь. -„yVï. аГ№. .... ....
Alhiin Halt of I orl>r>>ok and Ethel Louise V,. irwrwi^ ^
Déminons of South Tiemont. N S Г" і

\ki ki.ey -Sai nm us. At Harmony, N S f Г! * -, '
Oct. 7th, by Rev, J A Hun tie. Havelock *~-j| I SllfflSKf 3№s
І і" Akerly of Port ( irev die, N. S and ^-Лік I
Bertha Odessa Saunders of Hnrmony.Éjjj

І

UnpleasantI At the “ LondonjHoate."

’aBoils. 
Humors, 
Eczema, 
Salt Rheum

St. John, Nov. 17th.

Dresses For 
Xmas Presents.! Weaver's 

Syrup
curoH them pmntuieutly 
by purifying tho Likely to be the most acceptable 

present you can give wife or daughter.
It’s easy to make selection by sending 

for samples.
Then again you have the samples at 

home to consult with some as to what 
would he most appreciated.

Parcels of $5.00 and over are de
livered free of express charges.

Blood.
* Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd..
* MiivTitiUL. rru;irietor«, New Yon*.

October 6th, Harry Cane to Alice Beaman, 
only daughter of "Wilson Beaman, F.sq.,
ceremony performed by Rev 1. N. Thorne. Write for Samples.

his life. Doubtless 
beautiful character 

well A LENGTH OF FINE 
FRENCH WAISTING FOR 
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT

N

These fine bright finish wool waist- 
ings make a waist as pretty and every 
appearance of silk.

They are printed by ‘‘Gros Roman” 
of Paris. ^Anost famous wool printer 
in the world. The colorings are very 
beautiful.

9==
DEATHS.

WAVV/
У/ЛЦ"A'
V/A ,

1
ж(\\VMm Grkoook \t Ins home in Fremont,

0< t ;(>th, aftfci a brief illness, Allen Mi* 
t ireggof, aged HS years.

IVruyka At Coldstream, C.u Içton county, 
Non jrd. |KNU*flllly f losing her eyes upon 
this world to enter into the rest beyond, 

year, youngest «h» ugh ter of 
late Jcrusha Ik I yea. passed 

to lx* with |esu• and the loved ones' gone 
brf.11.-, Pàtu-nt ami tiustful, oh her -hurt 

s—..life she spent uIiihv.i three vrmS in siillrrmg 
( But the suffering is ended, tWriver is crossed 

and Îlie child is «I home
I-iMiHTi -At lus résidence llillsburn, > 

"Granville, Anwwpole. . unity, N. S, Oct. -*y, 
De.i<-41 Joel KUgett, m tin Hqth veal of his 
age. Mi V dgett was born in Alliert county,

-N |\., but came to this proYimc when a 
man when- lie married ami settled 

yi during a senes of meetingscoiixluvtcd 
.Ider W II Coldnnell ,lie professed o 

■and unit' d with the Parker's Cove

“Gros Roman” Waistings w'ash 
perfectly and don’t shrink a lot al
though ol the purest cashmere wool

v\x
\*

Л\ \ \N 4
v\)\\\NI II.і I... aged 1 ;

11.enfold aiuFthr A waist length of 2 3-4 
yards costs $1 62 ; 3 yards for 
$1.75.SURPRISE

Is stamped on every cakt- 
of SURPRISE SOAP.

It's there, boyou can't 
be deceived.'

There is only one 
SURPRISE.

See to It that your 
soap bears that word —

59c. yard.
.Postage ha \\ aiste Lengths, ixmg

i ScIn 1 
by I

Baptist church and remained a membei un- 
For a number of years he tilled 

prevented his 
oilier. His

Write for Samples.
id death
the ‘»I1 ice of deacon until age |i 
attending to tin* duties of the
home was always open to receive ministers 
wlm labored on the ivld A large number 
of relatives and friends attended Ins funeral. 
Ніч body was laid beside that of his wife in 
llillsburu Cemetery. Pastor C-A Vollishaw 

- .inducted the ,sn xm s at the house and

SURPRISE.

F. W. Daniel & GoA pure hard soap. 
Don't forget the name.

St Croix Soap lllfg. Co.
5T. STEPHEN, N. B.

MalDonai-П' At Jrmseg, N. В . on ( ...
V,, the beloved wife, of W. H. 

MacDonald, aged jv Tht* dear young 
sister had been ailing for some months with 

Her suffer-

1 t. Amy Charlotte StreetLondon House,:
f

that fell disease, consumption 
mgs weir borne with unmurmuring patience;

t of
early departure from this sinful world, and, with mmmendable forethought are sending 
indeed, longed to be at home with the laird, their renewals now. Too many defer re- 
Tbough so young, she had been for several mining until end of the year, making a 
years a consistent and devoted follower of pressure of office work that could be avoided 
Christ, having l>een baptised by the Rev. by remitting earlier.

: When answering advertisements our friends wilt confer a favor on the 
publishers of this paper fc>y mentioning the Mf.ssenc.kr and Visitor.We are grateful to those subscribers, who
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So be first in the attack on the devil. He 
deserves no mercy, and he ought to be given 
neither peace nor rest.

the things of God. 1 hear much frothy chit- 
. chat but not a word of Christ. Ann Î am 

Thr ptodu t «»f a persons brain and pen I determined not to visit those people where 
»s ht» owe, whoever else daims to have pro- there is not room for my Master as well as 
durwd it it guilty of both stealing and false- fwr myself." 
hood. It is not a kindness to those who have r n ~ ~

THE THRUST AND THE PARRY.STEALING SERMONS.
An old Scotch drill sergeant was training 

the young men of the village in sword exer
cise. He kept them thrusting until they 
thought they had enough of this particular 
exercise, and they said to their instructor :

“Sergeant, teach us to parry."
“Oh-," said the swordsman, "you must do 

the thrust, and let the enemy do the parry."
To thrust is to parry. Resist the devil, 

and he will flee from you. The word “re
sist" means, in the Greek, to stand up to, 
to make what the military would call an 
offensive movement. Indeed, thé best offense 
is defence.

Prof. Watson, who was recently appointed 
to the chair of systematic theology and He
brew at Sackville, delivered his inaugtiral 
address Monday night. His subject was the 
Historical Method in the study of the Bible. 
His view was that the books of the Bible 
reflected the morality of the days of the 
writers. Each author wrote for his own 
age, not ours, so that the position and life of 
the author needs to be known to fully 

app reviate his work.

A CtyLD*S LOGIC.been , aught in such dishonorable deeds to 
emeu* them or explain away their deeds. A A little girl six years old was on a visit 
iiiiiiibUf dewiхе» n<> blame for preaching the ! fo her grandfather, a divine celebrated for 
same truth жь others It is his business to I his logical powers 
do that He may use without fault illust
rations and expressions which are common I says !" 
property, ami his methods of presenting 
truth may closely resemble those ofa>thei 
preat lu'is. t hought transference is no sin 
It is language transference which is culpable. І у 

When a minister appropriates as his own 
whole jtages from "the sermons "of another I 

fl minister and jacaches them and publishes I 
them to the world as his own composition, I
he becomes discredited as a minister. His | When she had read about the creation of the 
oêence may be passed over by his congre
gation ami bis brethi-yi in the ministry, ч<» 
taras public censure is ooiireracd, but it 
cannot be ignored ni then judgment of him.
He ba» lost somewhat of that which is most 
precious to a ministri of Christ public 
coohdem <• ш his integrity. Hr can mover 
it onlv bx publicly > x-iifeeSing ,his fault ami 
and declaring bo purpose not to iepeat it 
If he excuses h.imsslf by saving that lie др

4

“Only think, grandpa, what Uncle Robert

•What does he say, my dear ?"
“Why, lie says the moon is made of green 

cheese. It isn't at all. is it?"
“Well, child, suppose you find out your-

• I low < an I grandpa*?"
“Get.yoftr bible, and see what it says." r“Where shall I begin ?"
“Begin at the beginning."
The child sat down to read Genesis 1. Bowman's 

Headache 
Powders

star-, and the animals, she came back to her 
grandfather,:her eyes all bright with excite
ment of discovery.

“I’ve found it, grandpa ! It isn't true, for 
G»kI made the moon before He made any

y]
U)I)S 1N0KUB1.E LOVE. Safe and Reliable.

A visitor to the London hospital has de
scribed thé case of a patient under treatment 
for a Inirnt wrist'. Upon her arm was the 
tat tried words, "Jim loves me. I love Jim."

Cure»
All Headache» 

Promptly.

piopiuitet auothei 
edously, his audienc*-' may feel bound to l«e 
lievr hi- statement, but tjiey cannot trust 
him fully-or Ih- sure that the message he is 
delixenng t<* tliem is really his own Con
gregate >ua list

.! - : 1 ■■ ■

Wotii which she had endeavored to oblit
erate vxith nitric acid One of the two had 
pmvi .1 faithless, and she, poor girl had in
jured. liriself in the endeavor to remove thr 
signs which had Iwen written in the, ardor 
of real affection,

In Powder and Wafer l*oi 
IO and 35 Cerate.

ROOM EOK lHI. MAS 1ER,
Кім some years before the death of the 

gieat Mr Hervey lie visited very few of tin 
* pum tpul person» m his neighborhood He 

utg owe asked “why he mi seldom went to 
t*« the neighboring gentlemen, who yet 
tdiowed him all possible esteem and 'respect, 
he answered "I van hardly name a i*o!itr 
family » fir re conxersatjon ever turns upon

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Ltd.

тшшшштшшшштш
Fur
Models

WHAT SULPHUR DOES

FertSe Human Body In Health and 
. Disease.

Thr mentiuu ill .ulpLut will recall to many 
oui uiothcis ami 

our ilaily do,.* of eul-
ol us ill. early day, when 
grandmother, gave u> 
phei and mol.i"'-» every spring and fall 

It was the universal spring ami f.rfl “blood 
purihrr, t<-me,and cure-all, *w<l mind you,- 
this tdd fashioned remedy win not without

1

Піт idea was good, but the remedy Was 
ttuik ami unpalatable, and a large quantity 
ti.i.l to be taken to get any effects

Nowadays xxe get all the lienrhvi.il effects 
ui sulphui in a p.ilut.tide, concentrated fonn, 
іиі that a single grain is far more effective 

Л thair tlie crude Sulphur
In -rncwiJ years research and experiment 

Uaxr po.vrn jbat till- Ik'i! wulphui foi medic 
usai use 1 that obtained from t'ah ium (Gal

;_, Sulphide 1 ami Mild m drug Mines u in lei
the 114111Г n( Stti.it t - t .її* піні Waters. I hex 
gir мііаІІ duNuLtlf «оліячі pellet» ami tou- 

» umilhraitix. medicinal pnn.ipli -d Mil 
- |4iui in a highly corn nitrated effective form 

I rw people aie aware of the value of this 
f.Hin Л Milphur in restoring ami maintaining 
bodily .-vigor ami brahh sulphur a. Is dim t - 

; iv tІнг livii, the excretory organs am!
puiîfw-ь ami ciuU Ik* the blood by the prompt 
eliimnatioii of wa--te material

Uui gtaodmotbeiv knew this when they 
tkwed us with sulphur and imda**e# every 
spring and foil, but the 1 ruditv and impurity 

î!' W: 1 ' 1 : • ' ' ' !
worse than the disease, and « .uiimt compare

I і : -U e.,! 'J
of tuiphui. of which Stuarts Càlcrum 
Walei is undoubtedly tlie first and most 
widely used

kidnex troubles and cure constipation and 
pur if X tlie blood in a wax Unit often sur 
1 «rises patient.ami physician alike

lh R If Wilkins while experimenting 
with sulphu ішіміМі hood found that thr 
iwlphui.fc.mi Cakiurn was superior to

і і ! ^ '
and blood ♦louble-. «.penally wlieii result 
mg from constipation 01 malaria, l have 

' • . l.-wuh' hl.Ull.'d fl

In |>atirnt» suffer- 
and even deep 
iepf.lt ttily seen 

them dry up .m l dltmppeai m four or fix-e 
dey», leaving tlie kiu < leai and smooth. 
Although Stuart's I'akium Wafers is a pro 

ist>„ and

33 1=3 per cent, 
discount.

і

ШУ

жEvery season finds us with a few pattern garments—odd 
pieces not re-produced in our catalogue—altogether not more than 
ten or a dozen garments ranging in price from $45 to $150.00, 
principally ladies’ coats in Astrachan, Baltic Seal and Persian Lamb. 
The sizes vary from 34 to 38 bust measure.

These garments, mark you, are imported models princip
ally designs by the best Parisian Furriers and you can buy them 
at one third less than they cost us to import. You should of course 
bear in mind that there are only a few of them.

DUNLAP, COOKE & CO.,
the natural antidote foe fixer and

MFC FURRIERS,

60 King St., St. John, N. B.

8 Sc 9 St. Paul Building,
Stuart » Сак mm Wafer* 
mg bum liyik and punph- 
Mated taimâi»' U I have

Halifax, N. 8.

DesBrі say Block,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Victoria St.,
prsrtary article. and Mild by dmgg! 
lor that wavxn tabooed by many physicians, 
vet I kn«>w vf nothing — -.if'- an ! «reliable 
lor constipation. fixer and kidney tmubfes 
and «specially m all forms iif skin disease as 
thl» remedy "

Amherst, N. S.

Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Fredericton, N. B.

At any retf ins.plr who 
cathartics and so-called

are tired ot pills, 
blood “purifiers,"

will find m Slu.u I
safer, more palatable and effective prepara-

:



When the Lamp 
of Life Burns low
the strain on all the delicate organs 
of t the body is very great. The 
stomach and bowels are weaker— 
the liver more sluggish. Constipa
tion paves the way for dreaded 
kidney and liver diseases.

Abbeys
Effervescent

SaltN

Nature's own aperient, is extracted 
from the pure juices of fresh fruit. 
It is not a purgative but a gently 
effectual and insistent laxative. It 
relieves the system of all impurities 
and acts upon the most sensitive or
ganism without discomfort. Abbey’s 
cleanses and purifies the blood, regu
lates the bowels and brings sound 
refreshing sleep. It cures constipa
tion by removing the cause, and 
brings the entire system back to 
healthful vigor. Directions on the 
bottle. At all druggists 25c. and бос.

A GUARANTEED CURE
For DYSPEPSIA If П fi ÎMÏÏE.IS FOUND IN IX«UeU»"tFUNC“
lirhewt endorsements. writ» fter Wet.monts!» * rosrentr.

t.ft-C.CO Ltd- Bottas,U 8 and Wav Qltigo», S S- CV

INVEST YOUR MONEY
In the Having* Bank, and you will get a yearly 
return of about Зі per cent, at the most, put 
it In an Endowment Policy £n the

OF CANADA
you will get a return of 
h and protection thrown in at least that

h. E. BOREllAM, Manager for .Vatu Scotia. 
IInlfax, N. S.

THE VERY 

LATEST.

We bave secured the right for Exclusive 
Use of and are adding 
the latest, best and 011T 
of Actual Business Practice*.

It prepares the student for everything 
that may ever be required of him in the 
most modern business office.

It covers dealin 
but with freight 
surance agencies, commission houses, 
travelling salesmen, etc.

Send tor circular describing plan and 
routine of this practice.

Oddfpllows* Hall

' to .»ur equipment 
y up-to-date course

igs not only with banks, 
offices, real estate and in-

S. KERR Or SON,

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

W. H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

No. 3 King St. 
House 1060.Office phone 651.

Absolute Security 
Queen Insurance Co.

Ins. Co. of North America. 
JARVIS & WHITTAKER,

General Agents. * 
74 Prince William St., S* John. N. В

Fire Insurance.

mAmherst Boot & Shoe Co. Ltd.
Amherst, 'N. S.

mft
№ft
№ft

ft $506,000.00
$160,000,00
$600,000.00

Authorized Capital, 
Paid up Capital, 
Output, 1902, №

№ft For thirty eight years AMHEJtST and SHOESJhave been SYNONYMOUS.

HéaclciLiarters» of “ OLD RELIABLES. **
Six Carloads Rubber Footwear just put in our warcrooms at Amherst 

and Halifax. Write us and let us supply your wants or direct one of our ІДО1 
travellers to call on you. Amhehst Boot & Suob Oo. Ltd.

ft
№ft
№ft

ft

at This and That uF
THE CRINOLINE. ten to conversations between captives, for 

The Paris correspondent of the London the purposes of evidence. A few blows from
the pick brought to light the mouth of a 

was water—thirty feet 
happened upon the 

historic well for which search had been made 
in vain for centuries ! It was as perfect as the 

thought that that hideous half diving bell, day that the Conqueror sunk it. To day it 
half hencoop arrangement of the sixties is to still carries thirty fret of sweet spring water
be inflicted on them once more ; but they may ?»d sh°uld T°w«r Ье ЬвІблциге.І

. , ,-j- . Its garrison would still lie independent of
derive some comfort from the insurance given outside suppiy. We have our holy wells, our 
that it is not to be so unwieldy a garment as miracle working wells, and walls of

■■■ If this historic "Id sh.ifi wl ich 
the mason brought to light were distant, ten 
thousand miles, Londoners would make 
pilgrimages to drink its waters.

Chronicle, writing on September 9, says 
The Rue de la Paix h§s decided that the pit Sixty feet down 
a incline must come again this winter, and °* **• * *IC mason
men's minds willbestruck with horror at the

had

hitherto, which would doubtless soon receive a I waters 
The new crinoline is to las n grace- 

consisting merely of whalebones 
bottom of the skirt, the shape lieing

quietus 
ful ga 
at the
maintained by wires around the edges. It 
well harmonize with the enormous mantle 
capes now in vogue, finishing them off in a
charming manner by continuing[their lin» , ..Crime,„ Sim-pionj autobiography, 
instead of leaving, as at present, tlie flat skirt 1 ..
to give an idea of something lacking. "The just published, it transput that when Simp 
only fear that arises is that the crinoline vtyll son was at Jerusalem with Captain (now Sir 
tend to become exaggerated among thrive Charles Warren, working for the Palestine 
ladies who try to go one better than others

A STORY OF TANNAHILL

Exploration, he happened to meet the late 
Marquis of Bute, who told him an anecdote 
regarding the poet Tannahill which we^havr 
not seen before. TannahiIVs song, "Loudon's

INTERESTING DISCEOVRY.
For ages antiquary after antiquary found 

himself baffled by a simple problem at the 
Tower. How, in the old days, did the garri
son get a supply of drinking water ? The an
tiquary, says the St. James' Gazette, could 
show you the original fireplace at which 
William the Conqueror warmed his hands, 
could point approximately to thespot on 
which the murdered Princes fell ; he could 
lead you to the place where Henry Vlll.'s 
Queens were butchered, and to the tombstone 
that collapsed upon their poor bone; ; he knew 
the tiny dungeon in which Sir Walter
Raleigh spent twelve dreadful years hidden comfortable to both parties, 
from the light, and could have you in a it I^tdy Loudon, thinking that 
twinkling in the stone dog kennel, where was a poor man—he was a l’aisley weaver
s,„, temams the ring to ......... they chained d^l wdh ГЇГ

Guyl awkes. But how these unfortunates eign. *This touched the poet to the, quick, 
and their janitors drank, none could tell, and as he was leaving Idtdy Loud°n's pres- 
The Thames, hard hv, teas not the source, cnee he lip|>ed the flunkey before her eyes

with the coin he had just received Lord 
Bute told the story with a Much of relish at 
the manner in which his grandmother had 

her discomhturc by Tanna-

Bonny Woods and Braes" was written to 
commemorate the departure of Lord Moira 
(husband of the Countess of Loudon) for 
India.

Some one thought to do the poet a good 
turn by introducing him to 1-ady Loudon, 
and ils the song was so popular this mutual 
friend assumed that it would be agreeable 
to the lady. In this he was mistaken. She 
did not like the song because her husband 
was allied a "laddie," and she herself a las
sie." The interview was stiff and most un-

At the end of 
as Tannahill

they were sure. Organized search was m vain.
Then there came a thick headed, imagin
ative mason, to whom and his fellows the blundered, and 
work of converting certain of the historic 
dungeons into storehouses for war material 
meant ninepcnco-halfpenny an hour and no

hill

A POLITICAL MASTERSTOKK.
A British political candidate, on paying n 

second visit to the house of a doubtful vot
er of the jwasant class, was well pleased 
but somewhat surprised at hearing from 
the elector that he would support him.

"(Had to hear it," said the candidate ; 
‘I thought you were against me." f

"So 1 was at first," replied the peasant. 
When you called here the other day anil 
stood by that pig sty and talked for half an 
hour, ye didn't budge me an inch ; but after

'His pick struck tfiroirgh the flooring of 
tlie corridor from which the prisoners used 
to enter the ('ells. Behind these latter, and 
corresponding to the main one, ran,’and still 
remains, the little secret corridor along 
which eavesdropping officers tip toed to lis-

AN OLD TIMER
Has Had Experiences

A woman who has ust‘d Postuni Food
C°8ec siuc.- it came upon the market 8 yvars ^ sir, , go, ,brakin'
agu knows from expenmre the necessity of yl. reached ytr hand over the rail and
using Pustum in place of coffee If one values m ratebed the pig s baek till he lay dow wi" 
health and a steads brain. pleasure of it, I made up my mind that when

a man was so sociable wi a poor fellow 
creature I wasn't the one to vote against 
him."—Till-Bits...

She says : "At the time Postum was first 
put on the market 1 was suffering from ner
vous dyspepsia and my physician had re
peatedly told me not to use tea or coffee. 
Finally I decided to take his advice and try 
Postum and gut a sample and had it care
fully prepared, finding it delicious to the 
taste. So I continued its use ami. very soon 
its bénéficiai effects convinced me of its

There is a good lobby story of a member 
of Parliament who was much pestered by a 
correspondent desiring to have from him full 
details of the arrangements of a certain 
lunatic asylum whose efficiency libd been 

. questioned. The member replied as follows: 
value for I got well of my nervousness and —Uear Sir, The asylum at A is excell- 
dyspepsia. t ent. You will find it very comfortable."

"My husband had lreen drinking cdflee all 
his life until it had a (let ted his nerves ter- "Aim high," said a successful businessribly. I persuaded him to shift to Postum 
and it was easy to get him to make the 
change for the Postum is so delicious, 
certainly worked wonders for him.

"We soon learned that Postum does not

lt "That's jest like a feller that don't know 
nothin' "bout shootin',’ commented the back
woodsman. "Most every boy with his first

exhilarate or depress and does not stimulate ?,7<HxkTto me fikcTt s°"hit wayl’n''bSIranes 

but speedily and honestly strengthens the sometimes."—Exchange 
nerves and the stomach. To make a long 
story short our entire family have now used 
Postum for eight years with completely 
satisfying results as shown in our fine condi
tion of health and we have noticed a rather hoarse at times that I could scarcely speak 
unexpected improvement in brain- and above a whisper. I got no relief from any- 
nerve power." Name given by Postum Co., thing till I tried your MINARDS HONEY 
Battle Creek, Mich. BALSAM. Two bottles gave relief and six

Increased brain and nerve power always bottles made a complete 
follow the use of Postum in place of coffee, heartily recommend it to anyone suffering 
sometimes In a very marked manner.

Look in each package for a copy of the 
famous little book, "The Road to WeUville,”

Dear Sirs,—1 was for seven years a sufferer
from Bronchial trouble, and would be so

cure. I would

from throat or lung trouble.
J. F, VANBUSKIRK.

Fredericton.
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Ladies and Girls, 
You Can Earn This

laadsoiaa Far Scar!
In a Few 'Minutes

SEND your name and address, and we will mail 
you post paid H large beautifully colored Fie*
terra 16 Ж Î0 inches, named "The Angel's Whisper,’’ 
“The Family Record," and "Simply to Thy Cruel I 
Cling," lo sell at 25c. each. . We also give a 50c. 
certificate tree to each put. Laser. These pit tures are 
handsomely finished in 1* color», and could Dot bo 
bought in any store for less than 50c. each. Every 
one you offer them to will buy one . r more. When 
•old send us the money, and we will send you this

HANDSOME FUR SCARF
Over 40 inches long. 5 inched wide, made from selected 
full-furrrd skins with six. fine lull black tail*, the vety 
latest style. We know you will 1-е more than pleased 
with it. Miss I. Dockers, Rossenbcrg, Can., aaid : 
" I write to thank you fur the handsome fur scarf. It 
is just be.UltjfuL I could not buy one like it in our 
store for $yoo.“ The regular price in all fur stores is 
$3.00, and they fully equal In appearance any $10.00 
Fur Scarf. We could not think 01 giving them for so 
little, were it not that we had » great npmber made 
spec ially for us during the summer when the furriers 
were not busy. Indies and gnls, take advantage of 
this chance and write for the pictures to-day. We 
guarantee to treat you right, and will allow you to 
keep out money to pay your postage, so that your Fur 
Scarf Will *et real you one cent. Address THE
COLONIAL ART CO., Dep. 42 Toronto.
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IT IS A JOY News Summit.TO BE CURED.

»Sir Charles Dilke, interviewed about his 
views of treaty making powers for Canada, 
replied . Ml always have hee.u in favor of 
such power It would not lead to sej* ration, 
but prevent it."

Mrs Massey, wife of Chester H. Masse y, 
general manager of the Massey-Harris Co . 
Toronto, died in .London on Wednesday 
Mrs. Massey went to London to undergo an 
operation for appendicitis.

King Edward celebrated hi* birthday at 
Sandringham, where there was the usual 
dinner to the tenants of the estate, at which 
the King, the Queen and other members of 
the Royal family handed round the dessert

King Edward's birthday was observed at 
Boston on Thursday nignt by the British 
Naval and Military Veterans' Association by 
a smoke talk at the Amern an House, and by 
the Victorian Club, which held a dinner at 
the Hotel Nottingham.

Joseph Arch, writing a birthday message t<> 
laborers, sate ; "This is my 77th birthda> 
pray don't be deluded by Chamberlain's pt<> 
tection scheme or Balfoui s retaliation dwlge 
Chamberlain's scheme1» the nth man's, not 
the poor."

Angered liecause the hogs of Hosen 
Stephens, his neighbor had l>een allowrd to 
wander on his properity, John Bloomtly of 
Rome, Maine, shot and killed Stephens while 
the latter was laughing in his face. Bloom і ly 
immediately gave himself up and was taken 
to the'jail at Waterville.

Sir Edward Grey, speaking at West Brom- 
wick, said : We are not alone in trade de
pression. Free trade has been a greater bul
wark to British shipping than all the subsidies 
of foreign governments proved. Remember, 
Canada lias not asked us to abandon the free 
trade policy.

Militia general orders provide for the es
tablishment of an ordnance store corps. 
Three districts are decided upon, classified ns 
follow s : First ( lass stations, Toronto, Kings 
ton, Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec. Second 
class stations, London. St.John dhd Halifax. 
Third class stations, Victoria Winnipeg and 
Charlottetown. The officers are designated 
as follows : Three senior superietendents of 
stores at Toronto, Kingston, Montreal or 
Quebec, to act as substantive lieutenant col
onels in corps, two juniors as substantive 
majors. The superintendents of stores at 
London, St. John and Halifax, will rank as 
substantive majors. All officers other than 
first and second class ordnance officers shall 
rarrk in corps as captains or lieutenants as 
gazetted.

The London Chamber of Commerce on 
Wednesday debated Joseph Chamberlain's 
fiscal programme. Prof. W. J. Ashley, the 
dean of the faculty of commerce of the Uni
versity of Birmingham, who opened the de
bate, declared that unless Mr. vhamberlain's 
policy is adopted Canada is certain to either 
become independent or to be annexed to the 
United State*. America immigration into 
the Northwest Territories, he declared, 
accelerating this tendency and the drift of 
Anstralia towards separation from the mother 
country was equally clear. The debate 
brought out strongly the divergence of the 
views held by the members of the chamber. 
No resolutions on the subject were adopted, 
howevef.

The heroism of Lieut. I. Curtin and sever
al seamen on board the torpedo boat de
stroyer Lawrence at Norfolk, Va., on Thurs
day, saved that craft from destruction. A 

* lighted candle left by a workman on a wood
en box in the vessel's forward compartment 
caused a fire which burned much of the 
I^wrence’s woodwork before *,t was extin
guished by Lieut. Curtin and some seamen 
just before the flames reached the magazine 
in which a quantity of explosives 
stored. Ift the battle against the

PalshU FU#« Become Painless at Once 
and are Cared ia Short Time.

It almost pays to have the piles so great 
u the feeling of relief when Pyramid Pile 
Cure is applied They are in the form of 
suppositories and reach the effected parts at 

„oiivt- and the pain ceases and a mild feeling 
of ease and comfort takes its place. The 
healing process begins immediately and con
tinues as long as the cure is administered 
until the sufferer is perfectly and completely 
well
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іHow much more sensible is this method 
than tine barbarous torture inflicted by the 
knife and instruments ? How much more 
satisfactory to be able tu administer a simple 
eiective remedy in the privacy of the home 
than to submit to the humiliation of an ex
amination and operation in the physician's

Pyramid Pile Cure cures piles to stay 
cured. Thousands and thousands of suflerers 
thl; country over have found this out through 
the' testimony of tlieir friends and others, 
and the sale of this remedy is increasing 
enonfmu-ly every week and month. It is 
certainly .1 glorious thiçg to be able to make 
great numbers of people happy and nothing 
will « ause happiness s<> much or do it so 
Quickly as relief from pain and the cure of a 
dreadful disease. The propietors of Pyramid 
Pile Cure, therefore, have a great feeling of 
gratification and happiness themselves when 
1 he letters from former sufferers come pouring 
m on them, telling of the wonderful cures 

• and "rejoicing and giving thanks for their 
deliverance from this termite disease.

Pyramid Pile Cure is for sale by all drug 
gists at- 50 vents a package or will be sent 
at oece in plain wrapper on receipt of price 
by Pyramid Drug Co . Marshall, Mich.

Write for free booklet on the nature, 
treatment and cure of piles.
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ure for Catarrh

Д pleiulid new book a work that will lx* <*■
of trnuendixiv incakoabb value to nil unBfvtirs* had long despair 

who receive it has just lawn issued at a an ea»y,*peihu t, permanent < 
vo .t of-uvei ÿ ,<»■(> l>y .t diitinguislird special- With im thought of ir-t from Ins arduous 
ist, .« fnun famous m Europe and America labors, hi wrote this wonderful work on 
for ‘ hut noble scientific and humane work the cure of Catarih With no thought of 
Regardless of the great expense of publish- the wealth it could easily win him, he now 
ing this work, its author will give, away offers it free to all who ask for it.
15000 copies, absolutely free of charge The 
work could easily have made his fortune.
had he placed it on sale. Cas.in, away all e h,„rt ,nd „,ul ,arnrM in p,al 
though, of gam, he gladly elle,, .It. the wnrk ol f,„hlmg diKM, its |ineB fair|y ffifol, 
publtc as a free «Ut, hevaus, he knows It wi,h * ,rulh. Witl, skilful hand
w,ll mean hie itself to all who read ,1s pages.. h|. ,h, beginnings of this loathsome
FOR yt>ars *ts suthor. Dr. Sproule, B. A. treacherous disease--he traces all its hidden 

* well-known as a leader'among the great workings—he shows the awful dangers 
philanthropists of North America, labored to which it leads—he points out the way to 
night and day to discover a perfect, jierma- a safe and lasting cure—-the only one—of 
nent cure for Catarrh. He sacrificed time, that terrible scourge of North America—Ca- 
energy and money to gain his end. Step tarrh. l ine pictures by the best artist illus- 
hy step he worked his way along new paths, trate the different phases of the disease and 
outstripping his rivals on two continents. "• the various organs affected by it, in an ex- 
At last his efforts were crowned with sue- ceeding clear and ineresting manner.

THE '"formation in its pages will save 
thousands of lives. Written by a

Mr I'ostri, sjieakmg at Sunder la nul, de- 
i haed the t.u iff question would lx- settled not 
by opinion- of the dead, but in j>racticul 
common м и-*- fashion by the empire's work
ing men. I lie colonies look forward to 
rv< і Listing life, and if England herds the call 
ami dors not mu away with the idea that 
Nmeiica іь the only rooster across the Atlan

ta , there is a young cock which can crow if 
need tie just as lustly.

Send for the Book at once
Do not delay as the edition is going rapidly. The demand for the book is enormous. 

Everybody wants it. Already grateful letters are coming back from those who have re
ceived it. It is doing all and more than Dr. Sproule in his sympathy and wholehearted
ness had planned for it. If you or any of your family need it, send for it today. It is 
offered willingly—freely—gladly—that you may avail yourself of its wonderful aid—its 
certain relief. Write your name and address plainly on the dotted lines, cut out and 
forward to Dr.
B. A., (Graduate Dublin 
sitv, Ireland, formerly Surgeon 
British Royal Naval Service) 7 to ADDRESS 
13 Doane St., -Boston, Hass.,
and you will receive this valuable .................
book free of charge.

Sproule,
n Univer-LIT YOU* STOMACH HAVE ITS OWN 

WAY.
Do Net Try to Drive and Force It to WorK 

When it is Not Able or You Will 
Suffer All the More

You < at mot treat your stomach as some 
men treat a balky horse ; force, drive or even 
starve it into doing work at which it rebels. 
The stomach is a patient and faithful servant 
and will «.land much abuse and ill treatment 
before it “balks," hut when it does you had 
better go >Ltw with it and not attempt to 
iuak« її work Some people have the mis
taken idea that they can make their stomachs 
w«»rk. by starving themselves. They might 
taire thcz stomach that way, but it would 
take so dong that they would have no use 
!--
sensible way out of the difficulty is to let the 
stomach rest if it wants to and employ a 
sulfetitute to do its work.

Muait s Dyspepsia Tablets will do the 
w«uk of your stomach for you and digest 
y>uі food just as your storpach used to when 

You can prove this by putting 
a glass jar with one of the 

sufficient water and you will sec 
the І.»ні digested in just the same time$as 
the digests і fluids of the stomach would do 
it. 1 liât will satisfy your mind. Now, to 
satisfy both you mind and body take one of 

—eat
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Chaloner’s Croup Cure
WILL CURB CROUP

and is an infallible medicine for Croupy Coughs.
No family should be without this valuable medicine where 

’ there are small children.
Price, 25c. per bottle at the drug stores.
If local dealers cannot supply send 25 cents to The 

McDIARMID DRUG CO., an f they will mail a bottle.

when they got through. The 
ut of the difficulty is to

<
it wa> well 
yui food in 
tahh-ts and

Results derived from 
baking depend almost wholly 
on the quality of the flour 
used. The best bread in this 

country is made of

Stuart's Dx-jepsi і Tablets after eating 
all and wlut you want- and you will feel 

• m your niiiid t Lieut. Curtin and five seamen were over
come by smoke and lost consciousness after 
the fight wras won.

f at youi food is being digested 
became you will feel no disturbance or 

I " to: will
t as 

y or

a Tablets act in a natural

weight ш 
forget i™|

Healthy

your stomach, in fact, yo 
at-out having n stomach C Personal.

Rev. J. B. Champion of Earlville, N. 1 . 
has received and accepted an unaminous < all 
to the pastorate, of the Baptist church in 
Geneva, the same Slate. Geneva t* a < і»у 
of і j.uoo inhabitants and growing fast. It-

t's Dyspepsi
eyo-nt : mly the natural 

element- of tlie g astro. ju.kts and other di
gestive fluids of ihe stomach. It makes no 
4lff«reme what condition the stomach is in, 
they go right ahead of then own .u’tord and 
do their work They know then business 
a*itl surrounding conditions do not influence 
them in the least' Питу thus leliexe the 
weak stomach of All ns burdens and give it 
its much needrcEfr-t and petmit it to U-< 
strong and he.dflln

Stuait's Dy-fH-рма Tablets are for sale by- 
all d'uggi-1' .«і yo cents a boit. They air mi 
well known and then popularity is so gieat 
that a druggx-t would as soon think of being 
twit d alcohol oi quinine. In fact, physi
ciens are prescribing them all over tlie land 
awd if vow ..wn doctor is real honest with 
ytm. he will tell you frankly that there is 
nothing "її earth so good for dyspepsia as 
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Stuar

i-t churchcollege town, and tlie Вар I 
is m a vigorous condition I hi 
Standard says' "f Mi Champion 
Mideared himself to the chinch and society 
and is one of the strongest and most forciful 
preachers the « hurt h has ever had His d**- 
|«artuie will lx- very deeply irgieltrd. but l>" 
one could wish to keep him from so promis
ing im opening as Geneva." Mr Champion 
has пішу filends in these pmx liv es, who 

glad to hear of his enlarged 
Ini usefulness

■ Earlville 
Hr Has

OQILVIE’Si
f lourIFor S і 50 the MsssnMis.it «4 Visitom will 

l>e sent postpaid to any address from date 
until Dec 31st, 1904.

If You Like Good Tea try RED ROSE.
.H


